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JêèêÊThree Killed and Twenty Injured Near Port Arthur

Thursday
I Men Stepped from Behind Construction Train Just as Flier 

Was Passing-Toronto Girl Leaped from Hospital Window 
-and Was Killed-Former Treasurer of Toronto Fair Ar
rested on Fraud Charge-Victim of Swedish Mate Found.

, M ...vmÆ SB# •

Over Half Million Dollars of Bonds Sold
Premium

Many Bids from Canada. United States and England, 
Toronto Concern Was Successful-Savings Bank Swind
ler Caught and Punished for Crime Committed Eight 
Years Ago.
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(Special to The Telegraph.)

, Port Arthur, July 30.—Three members 

jef a construction party on the C. P. R., 

fifty miles wçst of here, were killed this

xya« tied in bed but managed to break 
loose. <■ (Special to TheA Telegraph.)

Ottawa, July 30.—Improved conditions 
in the

| ie,lo7 countryman and went to Sunbury, 
fraudulently declaring himself to be the 
depositor. By means of a cleverly con
cocted Story, and by forgmg the name of 
the depositor, he succeeded in obtaining 
a check for $500 and also in persuading 
the postmaster to certify the endorse
ment forged upon the check, so that he 
was able to cash the check. He then fled 
to Europe via Sault Ste Marie and New 
j ork and made good his escape before the 
poet office department learned of the 
theft of the pass book, and of the for- 
genes.

“The amount thus fraudulently obtain
ed by Kasak was made good to the de
positor and the department awaited an 
opportunity of arresting and punishing 
the criminal. During the 
was reported to be in British Columbia, 
but the officials of the department did 
not succeed in finding him. In May last 
the department was notified that Kasak 
had returned to Fort William and the 
postmaster was at once requested to take

moral of the folwTg nT which £ ZZ
been sent out by the post office depart'- *£?

“In November. 1900, Andre Kasak. of brid JTnd 1Jefo™ Ch,lpf Justioa Falcon- 
Fort William, a Hungarian, stole the sav- quentlv sentenc'd and,'faa subee-
mgs bank pass book of John -Marian, a in the penitential

Charged With Fraud. i
money market, a let up in the 

financial stringency and confidence in the 
city s bonds as an investment security 
are indicated in the sale by the board 
of control yesterday of $577,000 worth 
of Ottawa's debentures.

George A. Stimpson & Company, of To
ronto, took the whole issue at 102.71 and 
the particularly gratifying feature is that 
this price is by far the best secured by 
any Canadian city in the safes of the 
past year. The debentures are for pub
lic school and collegiate institute 
poses, having a

J. Knox Leslie, former treasurer of the 
Exhibition Association was arrested this 
morning on a charge of obtaining S2,0Gr) 

tinental train. The men were foreigners. whh intent to defraud. The arrest
They were working on a riding and step- juFt »« ^eliL'Tas into *«» of-

1; £ , , - , . hcp m city hall. The warrant for his ar-ped on the line from behind a construe- rret „ad: -Obtained bv false. pretences 
tion tram, just as the express swept j from Charles H. Bee. the sum of $2.m.
around ' the rune. At least twenty were j with intent to defraud.” It is Alleged
injured. The gang numbered sixty men i that Ives,ie w»s given the money by l)ee

| tor lhe purpose of forming a company lor 
making tables.

Frank F. Brentall, cashier in the Inland 
revenue department, was appointed Col. 
Leslie's successor, at a special meeting of 
the exhibition directors today.
Leslie has put up security for her hus
band in both cases. Leslie «ryg the short-

pit-,1 this morning. She was killed in- nc8lect to Pnter tlle itrm in

«tàntly. The young woman's parents rc- The body of James IT. Bell, the young 
/«ide on Seventh street. New Toronto, j Scotchman drowned in Winnipeg River. 
Deceased was suffering from typhoid fe-1 b>' brin? thrown overboard by the Swedish

er. She was conscious until about 5.30 ! înatf-' w»e 7^rred ,0'ia>' and brought, 
..... , , . to Kenora. Lilli vest, who committed tne

^ clock this morning when her condition j crime, is still at large and is supposed to | 
(changed and she became delirious. She I have fled to the wild country’ north.

/,morning by No. 2 East bound transcon-
C
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end the train threw them right and left.

____ i
general View at Chamelai 
flcmjviEUT Where Prince. 
Declared Caremqnies Qpeneo

.Toronto Girl Leaped to Death.
|l Toronto, July 30 (Special).—While in a 

«delirious condition, Annie Cockcroft, 
twenty-four years old. leaped to her death 
from a third story window at Grace hoe-.

pur-
currency of thirty years 

and bear interest at the rate of four and 
one-half per cent. There were bids from 
Canada, the United States and England, 
but the Toronto firm 
very liberal offer.
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year 1902 he! !! ADVICEi won out with its

Swindler Caught After Many 
Years.m

TO YOUNG MEN That it doeen t pay to monkev with 
other people’s

;

m

:

(ys Military Training a HelpBELGIANS AND 
LEANDEBS WILL 

FIGHT IT DUT

LABOR ORGANIZERS to M NEW YORK POLICE 
HAVE CLUE TO LATEST 

MURDER MYSTERY

AT VARIANCE ’ M . ■■ «edk •
~e .>■;PRAISES CANADIANS POLICE APPOINTEDRobert P. Niel Answers Criticisms’ 

of W. R, Trotter at Moncto 
Meet'ng,

- i.

f(Toronto Argonauts Beaten After 
H&rd Race—Finals to Be Rowed 
Today.

views Soldiers at Montreal and 
Smiles Approvingly on Old Veter- 

(Speciai to The Telegraph:) j ans—Hero of Kandahpr Guest of
Moncton. N.B., July 30.--Robert P. MJ J. J. Hill On Trip Up River.

Neil, international president of the Bl" 3
therhood of Railroad Employes, addresse

Commissioner Farris Swears in Sev
eral Men

Vihterï'paï fhi7l-1rbrkS diSfW at ture “achine Witt be at the ground, to-

This evening's rocket show drew thous- D'ctuI? mar!”'<e was on the plaine the >ew lork’ July 30.—That at least twosur- - ssrs
ably 30,ooo'"'persons ^ather'mg""™ *Tnd nlnacT1* PVFninf' ships'^f h,h7 and acid-seared body was found on the

about the grounds. 8 .anadun navy having deserted the road- Green Po,nt Avenue dumping ground in (Special to The Telerranh 1
After all the bustle of the last ten d»v« L ad',,lhl® afternoon the French flag- W ilhamsburg, Brooklyn, early yesterday i.- .. S ph'

isheJhllneSS fnat " «tiling over the city .WepX^n^oa^f*’ “orBin*> 'vas established today by the p Farris
ned ofTbaPPa"(,n8' Pe streets are strip'- after firing ? roval salute h°mC’ l~l.ee. Philip O'Brien a laborer of t ’ COmmiRslonee of police for the

see more of the country. and the iTagranrpp^fome^feThnr'thrir F U Pad. bPPn '"tended ’that the other Green Point, saw a covered wagon drive to^aT""iTh^ IUllWay'. ” in the citX
not encroaching upon 1 This evening the famous general in- 'fo,at'nn are dropping back into every- should ah^W^’ ^dm'ral A"be. | to the dump at dawn yesterday. Two special constehl T°7 ln the fo»<>wing

ground of other labor organisations. | «pected the Montreal garrison at the drill tion aro’srill fb* îffects of fhp elebrà- had. 1„ reaching her ^nchorae^'teri "Sel g0t °ut and ,ifted from the wagon, x Be] ™ for duty a,ong the lme'
TZ Æ T ^ a ^ -ds to the men. ^ oTrefaiï 2**.^ Ai“ ^ witness supposed to be on,/an

railway organizations, he declared. J He F3ld !t was not the first time he had ' p tlmp, for Quebec to get back to its worth' ahont’’tjtnîïf v hard'rare being p,d mattress. He saw the men pile a R Hebert, St-. Leonards, 
referred to what had been accompiieh|l ""llnessed Canadian soldiers and remarked ° vers have been buev hunt To 'T'f" be3P °f brUsh on the mattress, pour oil Hotel men complain that the tourist
organizing lodges on the Intercolon,all ,hat they had given signal proof of effi- dnnm on The Wi ■?"rt!"n u will be rung en metal, without sùccZ ^.ntil %Tk‘ °Ver ifc and then set fire to the bundle. î”da to p r-deric.ton so far this —
tem. They no* had a membership ««“V.'n South Africa. As they all knew formant /f the T T',th^be finaI ^r- when the stuflHSrtocateT'but It ' Believing the mattress was being destroy- hg? ^ ®uc,> ^hter than usual.
da” Z Wrd^àdlwm^r^i ^ fhe pageante^h 4?*^ » rocovel^ a°Zffit o/t^t T ^ ^the Ppten.. & 2^* ^

Rfpsmnfï in Moncton to prepare a self not sa-v that in any epirit desiring I cinematoff^hh°U d*ïe rpproduced ™ the the departure of the Admiral^A^^T^ "iaiJ a'olded the sPot- There can be no »rp seeking incorporation as C. H. Peters 
for the whole road to be presented If ™lIltan«m, but because he knew that in and other boimtrifJb*^ ujtls5fna ,of this been postponed until next Mondavd°Ubt but that the mattresB was the one 1 ons’ IvUi ’ ^th capital of $199.000 to 
l.r.K management. all ke of life the habits of self-control id™ o what tlc snWbd ^ 8 "'T an ^*4 when it 1 hoped she w ,1 be ln whiph *= body of the murdered worn- LTL"1 ha »«w carried on by

Tomorrow night Mr. Neil propofo and ^Ph*. acquired by military train- Canadian httory were“ fro.m able to take her anchor and rhain alopg »n was concealed. n/ a n u a' ^
organize a lodge among the officers ?Z / ^ V uabIe ffuahties to possess. . ke, a monng pic- from the bosom of the St 8 This imnnrf.nt a___i—. , , * Bawd Richards, Dalhousie; H. H. Gun-
here and refers critics of himself at' , L?l'd Boberts added that he had ir --------------------------- ------------------------------ ' ^ ^ important development has given ter, John Harquail and Daniel E.
order Jo the progress that has lyerfle JvU bî ,that Canadians would respond to nr l nr I imir « ■ mi- ~ — ' . tho pollce va|uable aid for it also led to ards- tampbellton, are eeekiug incorpora-
riuring the year he has been in tf- "P dpfpnpp the,r country if required. HH t M 1/hMLMT CAAGDCC0 flf 01)111111 the disc0vel7 that th« covered wagon was ,tl”n M TD-A. Harquail, Ltd., to

vnees. .1, W. Darke, fond. H. ‘ " h ‘"“'î?. thpv would not be I LHUL IVIUICIVIlII rMrHENS b HH fl N eeen by several other persons and the ° °Lf the J' *' D' A- Harquail busi-

IS GAINING GROUND MAKES NEW RFIMl -ir«twst_ nc" ncLunu r'r •*— - «-- arssz?-
KT^rrS.'LrSL’t Delegate „ L,„d,„ Ceegrese Sm Arrived „ Oee^T , »• h, „ . *£&
the I nmea he was evidently pleased, and Prnminont Mo A | ■ r ^ VeCl 3t vUebeC Last Night With body' Hla fi"6t autopsy revealed a deep N. B. Produce Co. Ltd «dth a c-n t 1
warmly congratulated them on their an- comment Men Are Joining Every 1,1)1 PaSSenffPrk Manu of TU CUt a,Cr0SS the woma"'a throat and the of $49.000 to carry on a’general U 
rearance The entertainment given to Day. * , rdSSengerS. Many of Them second autopsy shows that tins cut was and lumber bla, e ™ and te b, ,dd 7
Lord Roberts while here will be private. Americans. made ether by a skilled physician or a' operate cheese andTutte" farto/è
He is the guest of Robert Meigher, while .   peraon who 13 »" expert in surgery. The is to bo the headquarters PerU
in .fontreal. He leaves for Ottawa on London, July 30.—“Many signs of the r\ v T mcieion, says the coroner’s physician, is XT __
Saturday. increasing importance of the peace move 1 uebec’ Jul3’ 30.—The C. P. R. «team- ?,Uch. as is, made 111 deeperate cases of diph- New Health Act Likely.

ment hav; developed during the progress ^kteffiglÏ ^lUl^ ^ of^^l^td! at sT lt,

the present universal peace congress," bo„, T, 8 f ‘ 1411 Passengers on I er this wound caused death or not. Dr. resolution was na*«ed h *, nt y-’ * 
said Benjamin F. Trueblood. of Boston, dock ' . “*"* °f passa*e f”m the! «vest was unprepared to say. Besides ial regulations appl/to ill citi« ^77“°"
president of the. American Peace (society 1 * at Liverpool to the dock here was C the incision in the woman's throat, the corporate,! towns ‘ The resolution 1,1","
and bead of the American delegation 25 mi“ule*' which con- tL“ p^maTllsol th* £ciiee bfV« ^ apPT'cd by < ^
here, in an interview tonight. "First, wej Tf"/ "T.™ ^ ^ P°rt' maVterice Zl of kim^thTsdct^ ‘° dtT Ti e ZTr
have seen the number of delegates grow ' * ™ U1¥ °* the Passenger list was the Failure lo establish the identity of the! same special 7'r°virions^uldeh ,0.arc tl)e‘

until every civilized nation of the globe! arge percentage of Americans bound « the greatest obstacle the police lo apply to St. John and
! more particularly for the western and h»'® to overcome m solving the mystery. ; time of their enactment mid whid” !m* »
| middle western states. \Ira V ■" ii vT bas been sent out for other things give the local board of health

Mamie Muskovitch, and her bus- power to annoint . 1 h
band, Stanley, who have disappeared, inspectors and to make it ' P*l|mbiug 
Detectives learned that the couple are am propert' i„ the cbv\oT!”'. ^ f°T
misting and there is a possibility that with the 'sewerage v tci b* connected 
the murdered woman may he Mrs. Musk- ago the regulations wore ,.'i b0mo ,tlmo 
ovitch. Muskovitch and bis wife left (lie town of (■amnbrlllowmC f<>,apply U! 
Green Point last Monday, supposedly for weeks ago I lie local board seycral
Stamford (Conn.), and Mrs. Muskovitch tion to have t m icgukTtl^" apP!,Ca' 
has not been seen since. Her husband force in Fredericton Tb* ■awktar* f”,"1 ri's:’ ' lo have another public health act for the"

province. The present act has been in 
tone since 1889. and is inconsistent in 
parts as well as being far from up-to-date.
The acts of Ontario, Manitoba and other
provinces and recommendations from
.oral boards of health will be
make up a new act, which, it
have enacted at the
legislature.

Wednesday evening Miss Grace Louise 
Miles, daughter of Mr. and .Mrs. <;. H.
. Tilrs, was unitrd in marriatre to J. Win
now Clarko. of Maugervillp. The

Two Men Carried Body of Woman in 
Mattress to Vacant Lot and Set 
Fire to It.

Unmarked Loge Bring 
Prices

Good
— New Health Act for 

Province Likely-No Decisions 
m Divorce Court--Rector Re- 
eigns—Other News of the Gen
ital,

- nI Henley, July 30.—The International 
Regatta wa« continued here to- 

iday and the Loander crew beat the Can- a representative gathering of railway m
edian Argonauts, after a fine and hard ^1Prp t^s even*n^’ devoting the great j Montreal, July 30.—Ivord Roberts reach-

rak, by a length in the third heat of the! J^rt °^ h,a ®P<*pcH to replying to critics H Montreal this afternoon from Ouehec
the order, of which he is the head. fafter a irmm»,. „ ^ C

He referred especially to W. R. Trott^f t J !.. P the rnpr on the yacht
who was here recently and organized» James HiH. He was welcomed by
council of trades and labor congress ithe ma>or and aldermen, and made a 
( ana da. stating that Mr. Trotter vf brief reply, raying hem- glad he was to
Iteratin'11 mktprPS,Vf ,h“ Amerifhe in Canada And hoped the present oc- 
feneration of Lahnr and received his I /-acizvw. ., . *
St rue,ions from Washington. Mr. y “d glTe hlm an opportunity ‘o
declared that th- Brotherhood of Railr 
Employes was

.(Special to The Telegraph.)

championship eights.
• McCulloch. I'nited Kingdom, defeated 
^Levitzky, Hungary, in hu heat of the 
single eculle by t*ix lengths.

The Cambridge eight on which the 
fl’nited Kingdom depended to win the 

I championship in the eight-oared contes* 
was defeated in the international regatta 
here this afternoon in the fourth beat of 
the eights by the Belgian crew belonging 
to the Club Nantirai de Garni. This crew 
holds the Henley challenge cup. which it 
won two years ago. and which it, was not 
Hi lowed to defend in this year's regatta, 
i The Light blurs were the same crew 
stroked by Stuart that defeated Oxford 
in the
[length and a half over a eourse a mile 
|end a half long. Their time was 8 mm- 
(lite6 and 22 second*. They led nearly all 
the way. The Belgians will now have to 
Tight out the final with Leander. 

f The Leandejs beat the Butch crew in 
fthe eight-oared race while in the last 
.lieat of the single sculls, Blacks.aff, l Hi
ked Kingdom, defeated X 
'many.
row. The Belgian eight i<s the only foreign 
[crew left in the four-oared races, the pairs 
'end the seul Is will al! l>c fought out by 
'representatives of the United Kingdom.

30.—Hon. L.

St.

season

The Belgians won by aspring.

Rich-

on Gaza, Ger 
The finals will be rowed tomor-

s

MINISTER DROWNED Dem-
op-

f
as thePÏÏHIANS TENTED CITY 

WILL BE ERECTED
«

AT s, s, me
(Special to The Teîegra]

Toronto. July 30.—At Jorda 
today Rev. G. B. Brown, past oil 
ville Baptist church, was droj 
attended the Sunday school a 
went in for a *wim.

BoardHUNTING ESCAPED 
INSANE MURDERER 

WITH BLOODHOUNDS

Boston. Mass.. July 30.- A writ restram- irbor
'ams-jjie Grand Lodge Knights of Pythias 

tWerrcting a camp on Franklin Field, I
5n
fr- He
Was denied the Harvard Improvement As
sociation by Justice Braylvy in the su
preme court this afternoon. Work on the 
monster camp to accommodate 10.000 men i 
was continued with renewed vigor when | 
the announcement oi the decision wa-* 
made, to the men at work there by Past 
Grand Ubancellor John Ba Liant yno, of 
Boston, who presented the Pythians* side 
of thé case lu the court, 

i The court based its oi>inion on the s-ta- 
tute of 1875, which permits the park com
missioners to i-r-up a permit, such as was 
applied for and granted the Knights of I ... ,iÇtwi. v/T L ’.<OL'VTu,V,l "T Wi,h <he arrival of the four blood-

Mr. Ballant'nr. in pivsenling lii« case ] ' P coun,> -lai1 ,oolT "n'l<’r | hmmds today Iront Poughkeepsie, XV
to the court. Mated ,1ml. every IX,hian j “stances «'hen j Sheriff E.'C. Kish. ,»i,ted by several de
convention had a camp and Boston wn« j j • () * ' Pr a Jjj'i*]] I Putic* and about one hundred armed men
the first city in the history of the order 1 " "mu M,as f,a ,rwJ ’I Parted on a search for the trail of the
to object to its erection. 'J “ ' _»owa. d.ugh«e*e Unit- man. The dogs 6„„n go, the scent and

■„Tn~niiipiirn min maà;V,y *’4* "7 i ^v7U1™'Ln,,offunn,etS;
AUTO F N SHED TR P .«sk rosctt: i - * —. . . . . .  —*nuiu I miUMLU lllll the charge being insaniJ"' night :

UP*!/ VflRK T(1 PARKItLlf lUlllX I U I HlllUi rrfused. and the jn.ilffking the
incident closed, 
his abe-encH a box

and

WEDDED THROUGH
JAIL VlDOW

Fast TVnllingford. Vt., July 30.—The 
mountains and valleys lor miles around
this village were tonight filled with armed now 13 represented at the congress—and 
men. determined, with the aid of four by men of standing in their own 

. ,, ,, , , bloodhounds, to run down and rapture [ tries. The meetings of the congress have I

Love Has Huge Joke at^sm.th-jXl^'^ZTZho’Z'X bPen excppdin8ly attended and the!
legt'd to have murdered Miw Bella B. greatrst 1Iltpre-1 llds hpen displayed in 
(Vmgdon in this village on Friday of Ja«t t^lc discussions, the most important of 

pp^- which was that, of today, on the subject R
of the arrest of armaments. Boston, Mass., July 30.—Annett-e Kel- -

“Make it clear,” Mr. Trueblood con Im-man, of Australia, who claims the wo- i 
tinned, 4 that we are not urging immedi- ; man's swim mm,, r ,
ate disarmament, but a scheme by hich ' wori,j 8 pionship of the
the increasing expenditure for anna en to ! ' ‘ suani a distance estimated at ten
can ho stopped. 1 and one half miles in six houra and 20

“Another incident showing the growing minutes in Boston liarbor todav Miss 
importance of the congrc.-s was the recep- Kcllenna.» etomo i .• . J i
tion of the delegated; by King Edward, a , • , ' { Irom ^ harle^town
J»recèdent which doubtless will be fol- 1 i2.55 tor the swim to Boston
lowed in the future.” Fight, about 12 miles from the starting

I Vongrreeman T E. Burton, of Ohio, point. When the reached within half a 
who is here with the Waterway* Com- m;i„ naJI a
mission, has registered his name with the . ( " , P 11 ,lle l’,de «"hirh had been

against, her for five miles and
ally swift
further

WOMAN’S LONG SWIM
IN BOSTON HARBOREmployed by Bride’s f-

FATAL TROLLEY ACCIDENT 
ON BROOKLYN BRIDGE used to 

is hoped to 
next session of the

DESTRUCTIVE FIRE
IN PORTLAND, ME

vn ^ nr^' du*v 30.—One woman was 
killed and nine persons injured, one pro
bably fatally, in a panic in a Graham 
avenue trolley car on the Brooklyn bridge 
tonight, when a fuse blew out. The ar, i- 
dent happened near the Manhattan tower 
and had (lie

i During 
pY lit side AJ-

Parip. July 30. The Thomas car in the I bert's cell window., jFS f mounted ! 
New Vork-to Paris automobile race, cross- ; it and. clasping Alberts

the frontier at noon today and reached ! barred window, wax madff^p*
•;s at 8 o'clock this evening, 

e car was escorted up the boulevards 
U'tomohile enthusiasts who met at

j delegates to the Universal Peacp C'on 
He will be among the fifty Ameri- 

gnests at thr government s banquet

'rent, up an unusu-
curreni. encountered, prevented 

progress on the part of the 
mer, although phetomorrow night.

Portland. Me., July 30.—Fire broke
at 11 o'clock tonight in the 'four-story 
brick building at 233 Commercial street 
occupied by the I'. 11. I.illlc till Com
pany. wholesale dealers in oil. It spread 
throughout tin- building and raged fini-

sinm-
wae still strong e.nd 

eager to finish. She left the water a.t 7.1.Ï 
pan., and declared she experienced 
«■ftcot-s from her long ,hw

rough ,he
was performed by Rev. A. A. Ride.

no ill-LawBon Wins in Curb-Brokera' 
Election.

On the lawn in front of the residence of 
• infill McDonald, at Douglas veste id. n hi, 
ur.lighter. Miss Ida May McDonald, ' 
George M. Donovan, of I lie list 
band, were united

passengers kept their seal* 
no one would have been hurt. The dead 
woman wa* Mrs. Mary Konstancc V, 
years old, of Newark. N..T.

Posed as Son or Of- Presi
dent.!

Montreal, July 30. - I* Miaugli- 
nessy. who attempted I *' ' heat lie 
yesterday and claimed I>,,n of Sir 
Thomas Shaughncssy. |"t < .V.R.. 
ia an imposter. Sir Tl^aa no son 

hotel after their healths had j panted Thebert and boU boys arc 
at borne.

I d 'O sawng surrounding property meeting of the curl, brokers late today, 
as he great volumes of Haines threaten- Thomas W. Lawson was elected
ml r.‘m',',"l,n,7 'l "'e„ild'IO,n":s build °1 the committee on reorganization of
"gs Situate,1 closely on three sales. The tin- curb market affairs 
Little lilof-k \\ as a.u nl< j one in the heart, 
of the Wholesale district and was thor
oughly saturated with oil. It was be
tween Plum 'and Union streets.

Killoa by Horse’s Kick.
Pawtucket, K. !.. July 30.-With the 

imprint of a house's hoof squareh 
lace, the toe and the chin

and 
regiment 

in marriage. The cere
mony was performed by Rev. A. A. Rk|v. 
< ut in the presence of 
of guests.

Lev. H. H. Gillie.», who has been 
plvmg for Rev. Canon Cnwie, during the 
letters absence in England, ha* given up 
the rectorship of Jemseg and will go to 

(Continued on page 8, first column.

25 miJc-t east of Paris and was 
I wit li cheering.
race vonmnttee was awaiting n at 
ce of*the Matin to receive the ear. 
illations were showered ujkmi th<* 

•e\x. tTi«> mem hr to of which pro-

a mem*

. and the two Halifax Pastor Inducted.

*rr w-wu-
SüWâjr^ar -,15» »-«*• «art

a lurgt- gathering'J he committee 
later met and named Mr. i>aw»»ori cliair- 

Mr. Laiwson stated tonight that 
the curb had unanimously accepted his 
general scheme of reorganization.

X.
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THE GREATEST FAMILY
MEDICINE OF THE AGE

THEy

«=-3) PKiB 1 Hitt 11 SWUM
et 1 Ml El WW

2

H FROM ALLM°^ME PROVINCES F r Reharrell Wealthy Kesiaent of Low 11» Mass, Burst

ls£w> <—«" r "iit-r.ther Accompanied Body to St. John 
ried Son Survive.

I it— “Fruit-a-tives” 
IveryName for Itseu 

Caiada at 50/. a Bo:
■

weeks’ visit to theira few

E5ÏS$85525-==-£5=3 ?gr. . .  , «

A. A. Davidson for crown, T. • ’ Mitchell boom is finished for e from vitttmgL e|^Pj h ’ This week his Accompanied by his brother, • • . steamer on which the lightearte whole Canadian people as “Fnut-a- P^^n» g
contra. The grand jury found true atjhe^ ^ ^ the Douglas boom there L ». J‘- ^ Vera, are in St. ^ a promment contractor, Mr. P^yJ^mer m tbe erni„g tives,’’ and in the ^mparat.vely ahort Trouble, Headaches,

nsws-"jjfj —*** ^v^asrssrtv w- «».-.» - c"<w r,:; surtiss ™ >* =- !
rs’:»1;„„r 1 -r*sr « ««a & « :&-«» nf*~" r SLt32» » - «»■ srwtsaAdam Hill vs Bur^e, a" of three mdhan feet for now xnsd.ng a^Bdle Peterhoro, Ont., ™ * for Fredericton and spent the N w. Bren, n «^ Son of th»^. ^ ^ mean9 14,400 boaes^of’Tn^^n to the ^ supplyf bo*
Ting to stone supplies .the booms and will clean up along the JnriM. bo Mr. and Mrs. M. mer^E^ ^ Ye£terday morning they longdistance P^^iantown V Mr. a-tives’’ to be raffed at SO^RTs, know Limited, Ottawa.
K-tSil A.5 A. Davidson, contra, river, * and c=, ^ parked on the Blame for their • ^ char, of^he^ amount^ J. _ ^ o£ people On,

Court considers. .omnleted in the Miss May White and Albert- ti 8 of Fairville, are guests at Mr. return journey. w been ^l.Xi.wed the body, and gav<t as

T1- ! *s'$F?rk - s^^rvsttF

•Sfittî wSKti *» G"” ■S.-»-*—1 JERUSALEM. ST'» b*""” "VXm 1M™»Ln.u b"ï”„7'ï
ISWSIri IJsfMsSS * A.

’SSrmbs as Sr-rüSS-ïl
jÆ^ofMifal "e

^ T. Pearson and family

^S-^atth»  ̂ are. ejected t.

'RI AT/SIZE25c.ALSO PUT! UPbe among the jissengere 
the btoting of

I,
charged wi 
do grievous bodily
& Archibald, contractors, 
branch

Rheumatism, 
Indigee*I

nos FIDEDonovan case 
1 the jury tomorrow.

HUS FINE PRIZE LISTriverside. a fnient

111 CUIM
Big King’s County Fair to Have 

Many New Features—Will Open 
September 21.

Chatham, N. B„ July 29 (Special). 
Fire bro-ke out at 11 o’clock this morning 

tenement house occupied 
Harrison and Michael Jardine 

to handle,

’
in the double The Telegraph has received a copy of | 

the prize list of the Sussex exhibition 
which is to open from September 21 
to 25. This exhibition which is conducted 
by the Sussex & Studholm Agricultural 
Society has been growing m importance 
and popularity every year. The pres
ent prize list is a very generous ™e and 
no doubt will stimulate the best efforts 
of the farmers in all sections of the prov-

conet-

■

The fire crept from the eaves ot one
building into the other and
is being done by water. Hugh Barrie ^
had no insurance on a” th„considerable. The building bdongs to_th. 
John Lyons estate and is insured. 
Canada House roof was on fire at on

f

Besides these the Sussex Mercantile Com- 
number of special prizes 

which will be of

SUSSEX'S $50,000 
SCHOOL TO BE 

OPENED LABOR DA
kings COUNTY COURT.

POLISH WEN
DESERT contractors

OS E. T. PACIFIC

Conta in Three Cases 
Matters Be-Soott Act

Opposed — Other 
fore Judge Wedderburn.

:

“AUTHORITIES POMP_ _ _ _ _
FOOD INTO OOUKS ^ ^ WITHSTOOD 

THAT REFUSE TO FAT TORPEDO ATTACK

offer apan y
and there are others 
general interest.

Sussex, July 29 (Special) .-The
which has been unde 

will be for
jj B July 29.—(Special.)— high school here,
* session of the July terms construction for geptember ;

and brick and is

Hampton,
An adjourned Lr- .
of King’s County court was held th.s mal]y opened on

,me W„ Bm1M ,0 Barter
—James H. Canney, of th“L^’tSt^c- R0ck, Take the Road Back to ^ the Kmg against Daniel Ross, was m, and is one of the best m t e m

Rexton, K.B., July 2,-Cap, J.m« ^ ^Montreal, But Are Caught and Put ^ -/t^'and favorably ousted andYorSon.dJuly 2L-The
Gordon left a^ew days ago on his re.ur shaw fell was instantly {() Work. Lisedby W. B. Jonah that no judgment' add5 greatly to^ne h^ut>ma"‘ ^"promi- the R.N.W.M.P. in charge of them. Buzzard's Bay today with the
to Liverpool, Eng. (Mass.), is He was assisting another work- -------- ” appeared on the record, and that ness of the town. A members of the1 the trouble they possibly can. Since torpedo nets, a steel mesh claimed to

»?rxr;: ehesh^i biSt-sei: eHBfSta

SwltÉaa £Es Æ rn 1313 TiTJ^rs; EtE;ESE^
tWThernuhptials of Frank Shute, of the MacCrae went at once up the Tobique |ald and are more than sixty y^moi age^ Sccretariy J. Arthur appointed chairman {r“e woman. The authorises are c*£

Ran, staff and Miss Florence Per- d {ound the men asleep among ^ difipute involves todIy was ^fn McKenna, secretary. . ta. having their troub es with these

- - - m-s&im ?5CeH=5|SaWsdS@v-3sm E~£V -
?sbHmEE= - ::: : ; ^hsss

mmf Ferine,"wanted for murder, is case M Ig* »».

?rh ° appv couple will leave by the even- entirely abandoned. _ Ke^mtiff dama L^.SO. Fowler 0r°£ P King, K- g., B- W. F. Alton

...................................IggsmiSBE»
of^a butcher at Hampton A illage, spector Steeves. 

bfoÆy’to0— inabî« WITH A WIDE SWATH,

for slaughter, and unsanitary ««11 * 'l0aj „g jack has come into an

*h“ «
but”™'™ ™ th*|U“',„l,ht through it, «

v other charge.
Brass Band last even- pujjjic Meeting Held at Digby Yes- ^

„ w—. - tSSSTJ. terday - Annapolis to. Ee Visited
“t&ftrs; 25s£ * ' Next.

here.

REXTON

> here.
A. J. Curran has

t0Mrf 'D Warman, of Providence, R.L,

in Richibucto.
Miss Emma Short,

•Tla^num^nf"- and Richi- 

bucto went to Big

“nwasercloied down yesterday to allow 
th?hreCTath occ^rKouchibouguac

^°ye^ 1 He wasJahnatile1oftBly^V,m
^L%urv,ved by a widen, one daughter
^7eto60WednTe^U Rev. F.W. Bacon

B. C, LIBERAL M, P, LOOKS 
FOR EARLÏ ELECTION

Frank IRECTEO KINGS CO. grz’ Æart. ^ ts melections being put off till next June He 
anticipates dissolution at an «”1> date, 
and is hurrying home to look after his

H.
couver.The case of William J- Vanderbeck vs. 
Beil M. Vanderbeck is set down for trial.
The parties interested come from Xmtona
countv. the action being brought by the 
husband against the 'Vlfe. the pound, 
h°imr the usual ones. The defendant 
formerly Miss Be,, M 0*™««d wa 
married to the plaintiff m 19ÇHI. int 
chare» against the defendant is alleged t 
have ton committed the same year as 
the marriage and since then the parties

Thursday, July 30. 
Hdohn Morriesy, commissioner of 

publiirks, arrived in the city yester- 
day. iompanied by Chief Enginee 

has been inspecting some 
and

fences.

The Railway Subsidies X1 officiating. Wetn he -
wharxnd bridges in Kings county, 
along Bt. John river, during the past
t"’Thei commissioner said last even
ing th number of these are to re
ceive abate attention in the line of 
repaiwiong some of the places visit
ed we-elleiele Bay, Hatfields Point, 

V8 Wharf, at Browns Flats.
will be built at these

(Ottawa Journal, Ind.)
Within two days of the close of the

to vote railway subsidies on a basis pledg
ing the Government to a gift to railway 

g of from $12,000,000 to $22,000,-
the railways may

richibucto unexpected 
he’llcourseJuly 27.—Miss Burtt,- of 

5 the Misses Grier-Richibueto, 
Fredericton, is visiting

Miss Alma Carter r^u5"euabfax Her have lived apart.
from a three weeks visit to Ha A The Fredericton

I position as organist m Oialme. lng decided to accept
1 was filled during her absence u>

Isabel Jardine.
Miss Susie Sutton, 
f w ^avs in town last

0fMt' Margaret LeggatL oi"=. - NORTON . Uc $e8sion6 on the

return' æf^=-
of ell ’ Buctouche, and late, j ber daughter, • j wcre interred g^percau and salmon fisheries of the Bay1 Zr&st sst »• »n i ws« -iH-asra Lh$£ «ti-jsrr® :

rMrsBJatens iS ~panied him ^f^^ bil first ser- 

Mt "Mary"0 Fahey, of . Cambridge - here^-B^tt. ^

(Mass.), is spending a vacation a ■ | following officers ‘“P^u'i'cti'T). R.
! home in Main River. jf.), is i nection with 7bew ti Heine treasurer ;

Samuel Sullivan, of 'piv" Patriqum, clerk. H. ue
visiting his old home at Bass Riv .. I Jlift3 Alta McLeod, organist, -W ^

Edward and H*«^r (’«pb • v'? , McFarlane a^istant oigan 1R 0

wr ss s- » » ; «.««si?;
“iS: „a lie. a. 6=«= 5(Mass.), are visiting their une. i t»* ^"hand'lo light it with acetylene Gilbert, eged 13 years.
Keswick. Bass Eiw Cambridge : ^ burcb » still without a pastor. wmil2a Gilbert, proprietor of W est Out- j

Tvirff h«r grandmother, | =£, WiUiaxs, St. John, -pphed ^ £ampf> lvas ,tr.;cb and instantly hü-

Mrs” Patrick Kavanagh, who has been | Sunday. j.-bron, Clover cd by lightning durms a Moral whtci.

“î*i K,™..* t«r» -1. friï s' s,»» « Æ a:fined to ted for some days with an at. . and Mrs. L. Hu.me. at | bungalow when the storm came up and

'te&hxr.ssA "■ sa,» fi**,1 »d home on Saturday from, visiting rcla- j turned todutyjo^ » ^ 1Borne, St. timc>^d felt no effect*-of f|c hgntn-ng. ,
1 ^UX^rTdams riving h« *- John spent fiumlay bavo “

' “»• Rrth* ^ thC B8$S b^el visiting CdlRNlf^tt HOURS,

! H Grey commanding,.paraded the^m- ™ of ih ^ ^ Jc ^ PUTNAM -

^.-r;.s,lrBts>s;ié,r-. « - ^ j cork e
4 “• ““ r“~" ’

eon
promoters,
000, according to what
'“criticism was offered by the Conserva- 

grounds, namel>, tiret, that 
subsidies ought not to be given 

exceptional cir-

AlexandraStatue of Queen and
High wwharves 
places; i being put to work at once.

Todav. Mcrrissy will go to Rotte 
1 say, withe steamer Premier will be 
i taken fee purpose of an, inSpJ.C.tl0nE°. 
! wharvesng the Kennebec caste. Bn 

tore has returned to I redenc-

of Moncton, spent 
week, the guest

tives 011 two 
railway
at all, save under very 
cumstances; secondly, that propositions 

the country to great expendi- 
be submitted to Parha- 

the session that ttey can

was a ®8m
■■

■

U '^".1 .7- ' ‘""«M

mm
Digby, N.S., July 29,-The series of pub- 

failure of the shad committing 
ture should not 
ment so late in ,

he intelligently examined.
To the latter point, the Government^ 

returned 110 answer. No answer was r- ■' 
Parliament has teen in seseioç- ir 

seven months. There was no reason n ,.y 
all the railway subsidies should not have 
been proposed in Parliament at or soon 
after the opening. This is an old story. 
The wretched practice of calling upon 
Parliament and the country to swallow 
without possible enquiry or criticism the 

of enormous gifts of public men
er to private individuals goes on year; 
after year, despite annual protest by par 
liamentary minorities and bj the Piess.

JT -r^'Mjgi

HS-161
gineer

' ton. called next week for 
Madawaska coun-Tendetil be 

bridges i. Jacques, 
ty, and «.lock, Kings count}.

not

eible.
/m

:■ -fÊÉk -imuttm CHARITE COUNTT 
I EARN, LOSES am 

IIICENDIART FIRE

.

8■
i. 1

«
..... / i f3

:8*g*yi
■ '1. ‘Hi

donationi
:

LIGHTNING BOLT 
. KILLS MAINE GIRL j 

6Ï SIOE OF AUNT,

7 /
>

%r* -
St. StepKT. B., Juiy 29-(SpccialL Maine Man Brenka His Neck. - 

-An ineey fire at Mayfield. ju»t 
outside thefa limits, at one o clock Madison.. Me-, 
this morniretroyed the farmhouse -- years of age.

1 sheds and I on the Dixon farm re- ^am which he v 
I cently pure by Wm. Jackson, Jr. | Norton farm m 
; The buildinjre unoccupied, but the j ^ nPck. causii 

new owners placed their furniture, , sur\ived by a 
! valued at $2\ the house preparatory •
: to moving it all wa* consumed.

1 The loss iir.atcd at $3,500, ana

on
ISIfSSp,^

. J fj July 29.—James M'eeks, 
*11 from the roof of the 
fs shingling on the Fred, 

today and broke

' m 1ra £■mS’ 1

M> ;
- vjp||

Sfi

M
•> ,i '•

, y ’-’Mi^feiS
■

I

1 m instant death. He ia£ iidow.; ''1
Kineo, Me, Ju’y 29-Miss Gertrude i 

daughter of h.

•r.rrrmr

i wt’wi* MEW1
m I there was nominee.

SUSSEX ITT ACT 
OFFlCI/WiLL WATCH 

LiQUtMPORTATlONSi

i ■ &pkm
a m FlooltlazecLBdya 

are fdust-#ee*- 
easift to >e|p 

to sel.^
Come*

BOOsq.ft. As* your 
diJkr or write to / >t>
{JjfnSl Vamish & £•’ A 
£gUf C^Ltd.,Toronto I
LJ , 1 USE ^ÀtsS&m

m i i?

■:T^‘
loorelazc 
0 Slides.MB. clean,.

detiej
Gal»

weal 
i coamv

mm
Sussex. Julyït is understood that 

the Scott act dries will take full ad- 
of thc-jt amendments to the 

laet sessicn
vantage
Scott act ixissring^ the __

! of parliament, which shipments to Cl 
| Scott act count prohibited and will gj 

activ$adc against all im- 
| portations of 1 in this county. It ,
I has teen mtiiffiy officers tnat all j THHSNF St f 0 LTn

liquor will be fwherever round and | fl. 1 llUlxNE Ot LU., L,
^ „„ntlv that a careful ‘will be kept on all | A M ROWANia 6h°"tbehworkof Mr. Wade. ' consignments b*as or freight. I

I
:0*“; 1REDi

j
i ter, 

River. ft- i m^kc an Recommendsd and sold by
FREDERICTON COJElEU^t.

1118PAUMUESS 
RACTÏR

J came •

ù.\ ■x 4JL
■Ml*
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4
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41-wèeRly telegraph,'.; ‘ '
ST.JOHN. N B., SATURDAY, AUGUST. 1908— 3

"There ie etill sojnething I want to”— 
and I led him on. But as lie drew near 
to the actual spot my courage failed me. 
1 feIt that if he also, like the dog recog
nized something, admitted something 
turned vague evidence as it were against 

I niyeelf. I should go out of mv mind” I 
| was seized with a sick fear of proof I 
jhad had no idea how much the incident 
with Bob had unhinged 
anything but fresh proof.

I “Stop!” I said, standing still in 
I path- not ten yards from the scat; "I -I 
j ~ want a11 this changed, Carston. I don’t 
I , lt, at a11- I have wanted it altered 
I for a ,0"8 time, and now I’ve made up 
my mind to do it . at once. These two 
seats don’t look well here at all behind 
the etatues. I shall make a new draw-
Wlfil \ S1!? background. Mean
while have the seats removed at once. I
whenlyt!:goneg’’tabettCr

HE FACTSV J?

v

By Maarten Martens. Anything—me. t -,
VA

the

yL
Her1weighThad been ^en off I i

In the first place 1 am not insane, nor i ™,y ,^ad; fthe doctor immediately inquir- Andn I ’^ked at the dog. He had
am I a neuropath, or whatever the thing , that’ ,of course-off my whole being, ^pckhalfa dozen yards along the
w called; my hand is as steady and my I Lj?£ed w,th an, e]a8tlc etop- .7n« “L v T" ,H® had
eye as un jaundiced as yours. The doctor ! 7*1 ,U,e,w°od8t birch put‘ ^ ears behind Ins head,
has just been with me again, and he as- !"d ®r’, looked the,[ lovel,e8t- 1 fluag UJ,L tomes’ \ tv aMraot h,mi
sures me I have not even any latent ner- dow,n ,upo” the among the he back ”Hnb™ ?8 “Pa at ,™ce:
vous symptoms. He has knocked my kfat.her and ’?>' ‘hfe’ lazd/ tranquillize “ I B°h J, «aid. "Bob!
knees to see the leg go up and felt my *or 3 couple of ho,'r8- A cuckoo was ^^earer Come! Very slowly
spine and made me dose my eyes and has ™lh,ng ,a'™08t incessantly. You get very he d nearer- At that
done all their little tricks for discover- £\”d "f ,h’8 not^-some people do not, I 
ing functional disturo<.nces of the nervous - e'e . ut there is no less a persistent 
centres. As for my pulse, it is that of a ““"“twn in it It is the mystery of 
thoroughly healthy man. and I have never dl8tance’ the i?11 nowhere, that at-
in my life had palpitation!-not even in .cte you- „,You feeI drawn away into 
these last weeks; which is strange. My lmmcJ181ty- Y»u want to follow-a senti- 
heart must be except'anally strong. ™.ent ™° other vmcc awakens, for which

If, there ore. you oci/c at the facile, a11, eT smging binds (and I suppose a 
. glib explanation of de-snged eyesight- cncko° 18. "°me 80rt of smging bird; at 

something wv mg with tb« liver, etcetera any can 8*n8> ^8e) y°u want to
—the thing! people s»y so easily when remaln' You are eager to follow, though 
they want to get a wav from the lactsL you kno77 y°u could never draw any 
then you may just as "vc.l not read my noarer’ You hard)y know the direction;

; story at all. It can have no interest for you can form no conception of the die- 
you. The usual eyesight” theory is especi- • nce’ y0° are 0,1 aware that the ob- 
all.v absurd in my case, as you will toon would ,be dmte unattainable. It is
perceive if you read on. Of couree my that consciousness, I suppose, which 
brain may be “deranged” somehow in a makes you yearn to undertake the quest 
manner hitherto unknown to the faculty which draws you, draws you—against 
“I can’t !ook into your brain,” says the four ,, 11 man could % tomorrow
doctor, being quite at a loss what to say. he.would soar into nothing till he drop- 
“Do you often suffer from headache?” ped'
No, I-don’t remember when I last had a After a time the cuckoo’s note sound- 
headache. Ana if he had looked into my ed .nearer, and then, presently, 
brain, what would he have found there? agaJn- The bird had advanced c 
I might have known it would be quite îaveIy °,ofle to me( and yet, of course, 
useless to send for *b' doctor. I was !t was 38 intangible as ever. You cannot
anxious not to send for him. I kept my trace the cucko°- bke another bird, tef I would have given almost 
secret to myself as long as I possibly a Ç°P8e- to a tree top. Its call seemedfeel the contact of this dumb" live
could. If I sent for him at last it was Quite obtrusive at last, somewhere, ahg. I put my hands to ™,-
chiefly to break the abnormal tension of ar0lmd me, iterative, a mockery, a chaltended to be crying, 
not sending. I was resolved to be rational eng0 to c°me and “e- It reminded miigs him. It brought him now
in aU things, and therefore I asked him in I*8 vagueness, of the font gathered the soft, cumbersome mass
to come. 1«* presence from which I had fled, to my Imres and cuddledTit a»

It was on the 17th of June, exactly ten canno‘ exactly define the connection, bure, a heavy weight, and I realized how 
days ago, that the thing began. I was 11 was none the lesB Perceptible. I stoad it felt, warm, conscious in living 
sitting in my garden, after luncheon. The ped my ear8> ™ tbe end, as the cry wefltact with myself. The dog put up his 
day was hot, but not extravagantly so; °? and 00■ The whole air seemed f*”d head against my face tried to lick 
the sky was blue, and the garden lay in °f a shapeless voice. I steadied myse#; I could feel his heart beating much 
a blaze of brilliant sunshine. It is a peace- lhls wae nonsense. Seen or not, thder than my own. I do not think I 
ful, old world garden, a great square of 8°ng and the einger go together; we 18 frightened ; I was chiefly vexed with 
French tracery in box curves and flour- kf*°w the cuckoo, the big, impertinù’self, I think, put out, disturbed, 
ishes on red gravel in the curiously fic- °ird. It is only because he is so IcThe dog whined once or twice and I 
titious style of Versailles, set in a bril- tkat we bear him from a distance. O^hed he would not do that. J looked 
hantly colored "flowering border of today. 8!de P°«tic vaporing there is nothing ^kanoe at the “empty” side of the bench 
The two mingle well, the prim design Amenta! about the cuckoo at all. could not keep away Horn it. Suddenly 
and the girdle of shrubs and woods, with . T got up aad resumed my walk, Vith an angry exclamation at myself T
the old brick house, gabled, at the further ?e,rlng gradually homeward. In the pri-mped the dog off my lap into the fw>
end. In the middle is a sundial; at the ™ gJmt aad shadow of these pine wher
top Stands a half circle of stone gods heBZ j a stnay finch or black! He leaped, screaming, on the bench

<1U( goddesses looking away toward the î ey nelî d”wn y0”de'" «mong the sHnd fled down the pathway his
house. Behind these I sat, as I often do, ^ hngermg cdown, and his tail between his’ legs. He
on one of, the curved white seats, looking m,-nri»? “re' Bw 800n a ratkrushed straight ahead, making for the
i.;so away, t anqoihy, across the tranquil h„ ? 5*gkte his senses whehouse. I have never heard a dog scream
gardens toward the tranquil house. Ihe awav -mth that' Hie »hrieks sounded through Tv , .
whole place seemed contentedly asleep. a f0o]iBh fan-v hf- Jrtll neaB dyinK away as he ran round mPl* looked at me in veiled amaze-
A ’ w white doves fluttered down into I “WkJtocb^ to kjtchen and disappeared ZTiL ^ 8ealt8>ve been there,
the open spare and strutted about among front anci went un V* t îke 1 kad «P™ng to my feet; I ran after him tunltoL Itv hedge" cVt square—not, for
th-.' box in the red gravel. LTwtTl P TdÜT f d*°' calling, calling. ’ tu^7- flttln« to to niches, for then my

Suddenly I became aware that I was B is four mdes^nd th^mngMv"c ] stood 8tin a‘ the end of the S'°r ̂ -ha7f b<7“ too Palpably
ù' i ."'one; st what moment or in what myself r remember g-7 pa*-b and looked back. The stone gods book Th *d, thought like an open
etact •• ircu.'iiulrnc»s I could not tell. But Jane who was also there Lving w aud goddesses looked toward me. The one Manv'an^*8 1”“ t7en a favoritc 
I was no .'oiiger alone, and I knew it. fmnknL*, tW felil ' e ® whole Placa was empty and silent. I me t kour ha.ve 1 spent there,

A vague prewTcc had taken possession so pleasantly —“Do you>knaw°TOt ah“ddared f80m the top of my bead to tie was passionately attached*" t kno?'8 1 
of the other side of my bench. I could see can be quite am^ WienTou^ “t* °f ™y f<f' now STtrie more tton f t°, H

•nothing; the full light of day was upon Next morningT^hrev oLn ti i 1 went and f°U"d the dog. He was died, and he like all three ItoT-6mCe fhe 
us, and yet I could see nothing, but it was room windows and lodged ^ut ' eLn! “ He m t?e b“™"t *hiv- seen me sitting there ^ ^day^ion^
imposable for me to deny that I was no familiar scene. The garden alrel r? ey^ me from under long- Evidently a doubt ‘croLe/ u '
longer alone. I looked dreamily askance, wideawake in the brilliance^f micT * hds’ and 88 1 came nearer he whether I was weary oTthe reminisre^” 
at the empty space beside me, then a sunshine. He impaemve gods a" ?, j!d,', moaned and shivered so —whether, perchance7 thought f n 8cene

vl’ttle anxiously, then I laughed aloud. I desses stared across at me from r d eadfu y 1 had to leave him. He grew nage------ ’ Ug of
laughed shrilly at my own foolish fancy, tant background. He stupid s<T qU^etez"’ t.hey a®.**1» when I was not there. ‘‘I’ll have them removed sir ” },» j
J laughed again and again, firmly resolved ered white. * sat vj^11 my study, which looEs "At once.” * saia.
to laugh. At the noise I made the startled I frent down to breakfast an<^ °,Ufc on o*her side, across the green <fDo you mean tonight sir’” the hpQ* v
doves soared up and flew away. They hard all the morning. I was glf^ ? L?68 °* a deer and I tried to co^ "No, no, tomorow morning will fin” has upset me- 1 don’t
sanl: and strutted on the further side of j right into the work, and I mf* *ect 8cn9e6- It was useless now to 1 turned away impatiently. I dined h anytbmg 2nore' to eat.” And I fled 
the open space. I could hear them gently progress. It was a novel I waÿ> *P ™yselTf that I had received a ter- myself. I did not sleep well beinv n*/- my ^^oom and locked myself in
cooing to one another. I was glad of the a story of low life. All the pe£t 1 c°uld no longer doubt, as ' 8 But the heat never zx t,,
sound. behaved with a brutal frankne?1" I. ^ rightiy doubted in the case of the Next .morning the seats were rarriwl cold does. I can stanrl ^ me" . .

oping themselves naturally, I fa pi^eon, that my impression was not a away to the outhouse. *'Would you wish ^ea^* ^ amount ^of Jet it was something horrible beyond
oversensitive, not overvirtumis. a pu.ra‘y subjective one, but was shared by _lbcm Placed elsewhere, sir?” Carson had 1 remained in mv bedroom t™.. . worda’ 1 cannot say I saw it; I felt it 
good deal in them of the health* ber sentient creatures. Therefore I mquired. I said, "Store them ” T wnt Q think out what ha i i ’ drying to jn eveg -, ,
It waa quite bmcmg to smell th^ waa ^ce to face with some horrible a“te to thee unite acting tiTto come and mud agauL Lv oum C^d" ,Gradually. It Teft for the momT t *°^
the farmyard about them, to im quite intangible, objective fact. What d,ne- ™ I often-did-no nred for . L.te I sot LTLlf to Li ? .^tter knowl=dge, ' the moment my brain sick
say common place, common ee*8- baf the d«S experienced when he came 1 831 down at a quarter-past seven with- had uttered^ souTid-7**1? vh° , ‘ th6 horr°r °f Tben my firm TC"
I read my work over and ^ mto contact physically, or psychically?- out him. I had worked and walked a knocked against thi teM. ml1 .to° had 6olve n°t to give way came to my rescue,
with it. Then I went to lunch »8> we all know how nervous three high ?<7d deal- a“d the removal of the seats were all mine and I ovT f ? to deluslons 1 summoned up the powers a man has if

SKs'-ss.ts-jnst ■»«*«"" ' ‘"1 *” “■ »• iryrarrw’xi fts-ciof course I ^kTm S stop "shufd" I i^toT thereit - tgottentoLte'ptopt ‘ wtretomi^ ”1

always accompanies me in m>»"d tory and bathed my face and hands « ™e- debat,ng whether I should have it had not t me n0'v 33 said. ”Wc can’t mal-e the °,T' g.’. 1
I cannot imagine where he the Not that they were hot, but I tlLght it 'e mmutes- when I became definately t wre TLbo? ***?": 11 was silent; while they are here™ T aU<'n
preceding day. I admit thaaaae .would steady them. g conscious that the dreaded presenciwas t Tth, y "0,3eless> 1 could feel lievTl wLn mv Lo 'ras Flatly re-

! Is far b-8 » œe lor mt. ■ [ The people who are alwaye ready to . J,!?: tith —that it had taken vague Him ui 'pme. o7 BOtlli“e but a l-ouae tilled wtiih laughter "and

are* s.1,,•&55MtartSgrS’S? =»sssEH?Ffv-Sh^HEsH’=FV!sé~iï
sitiu;?asr^s!zsxsva-sHteH"i 1
S”b5 sa*îs:ir,j,ti«‘5i!£sr srsa-juft; 5 ” sirto'H” ^ 22 ss^sSii'-f -w." tjadvanced a few steps ol it. I held my pened to my only T^wn‘ 1”, ?^ kad >8 they who would terror, what they would no ice Th Th’16 do""- 3 very uniTiitakàïiti , ' Wln* r0om' At di',ner all went well. My
breath Then, suddenly, it rose on high days, excepting my faithfuFant, Lne man dtiL Wh'ch 3 came in- 1 thought of the dog The- eoW Weighed dowu my left knee 1?™“™’ Rue6ts_:thert: wore half a dozen of them-
and with a great flapping of wings it flew who has been with me all -nd is as I havo TTd V ,T My servant, sweat stood out on my foreliead h human hand prosing heavily ' fuj a werf charming, intellectual people. I
away, far away, into the air, over the more than half a friend. 0” my ™rthv domestic >1 thoroughly trust- The man came in with one dish the bov tain,y n°t felt this before fr' T)l,cl ,e'>Joyad their conversation. We

fs and turrets of the house. I fol- crowded, cheerful existence* auf- , by domestic nith whom I live on with another. They went to the Jd? Qucntly felt it since Jt com 7 *? V' !aughed a good deal. After dinner we
lowed it with my eyes. The others rose fer from loneliness I wS** X lT ' mtlmacy- Ha knows board; they served Le; heywatil "eatu^e is close to me at thn ‘‘T had musie- good ™usie. in the 
also and hurried after it, and I was left the rest; some people weto-t *he ™a hearrey) as a writer of unread- round the table as if nothing had l aL when I feel what muTt he t 1 TT r°°m'
quite alone. end of the week. , fairlv cire, t, T™ eZpfn™ce) as a pened. I breathed again. What a fool I UP™ my face. It coLL and it L PT i

I tried to laugh again, but the laugh I must confess that I d^e my resoecta mp îîfn °f,bu8mea9- He was! I Bwallowed some food. “Take 1 sink on my knees and cover ay® tl
stuck in my throat. It seemed so stupid daily route along the ftder- ] ^ p“® th° average of away the things! Mr. Blondel won’t with mX hands; that is mv on] 7
to stand laughing at nothing. So I began called the dog back, to h£> ?nd «nromunfioT ^he 18 of fact? JCme now>” 1 said, without looking un porary escape from it. Y y tem'
whistling, loudly and cheerfully, and so started in the opposite dir^€ had ° a degree. Had I spoken fr°m my plate. The boy drew the chair Before the night fell ,in« +i ■
walked round, back to the immovable a long walk together in t a^d I n .thjnga whlch were in- back and carried it to the wall. The man p]ain to me, the awful vi«if ^
statues, and resolutely sat down. talked a great deal to 8 Jf a t e. * Tl,b8Ve wntten, me d°""n was going to remove the cover—1 saw dis- had come upon me would tflat

I sat down on my former side. Of lumpy, liver colored bull# those fl. , „■ inevitably, permanently, as ”af- tlct,y from under my eyeliik that he had said. If I denied it il io«or* a V galn"
oourse I know I ought not to have done monstrosities with the h/^hmeee • No evidence would have had not ye* touched anything—when the wine ence; if I did so ’ in H, t<?d lts pres"
that: I ought to have sat down in the dragon and the eyes of a Me™H wfth «1? Ï” h“ prewruflved limitations. gla6s close to his hand fell over, rolled to others, it manifested if Jlf pre7Tuee of

âother corner, but I didn’t. I couldn't. He sat looking at me full*»• *e ■' th all his good practical qualities he tbe ground and snapped at the stem. hope was accentanee L ■ M.v only
Yet I admit that had I been confident pat'—l variore Beate.-eningN3 uneducated,^ignorant prejudiced, like But I couldn't admit it; not even to down Ln Ly W in mT'T'lf" ?
the silly delusion would prove dispelled. 1 went to a rustic wedc^8 were ns class. He doesn t believe in ghosts,” ,1"yseIf- “How clumsy!” I cried angrily country house 1 old-faahioned
Even if it came back it would certainly recitations and coetume»me of ‘hereby considering himself superior to rl‘e man didn't excuse himself. I tiok- camlles I lent „ Y ,a,nips 3,1(1
be gone for the moment, just as it had ^ unintentionally c;laughed them as does, without the faintest con- fd up and saw that he had gone white lighted'till I could stand‘Tl ° °f fn,lles
been away all the time I walked. I had bl* 1 cned; - . - . ™ptlon what is, or might be, meant by llke a corpse. 1 should gladly have let ^extinguished them T 1 ithC“ ”? ]<>,,g'’1'-
stood still on purpose by the sun dial, by mf* I'slept as he night ‘hcword_ the thing end there, but I felt that I witiTtti horror Tf tha''' ‘'T <,nrk'
.me purple peonies. It had not been Xd^’ £? Kj-g that, whaLrer .SL „T  ̂^

j-szs.'ist’r&'tssri mt£sss-j%s "a'.iws 1 7S,.tc.s!reuld ser nothing,n<tltat it was oT the °“ ^h one^ work 3 dock I to escape from it. I bade Caret™ bring f The servants went to the other “ ^ ,,ght’ n0t a,“"P'
bench. It was «-tied there. How I could Î7nt/Ut and Lith^m' ^ 1 C°"p,c of houre for the next courre. Again, for a mo
ralize this, not seeing anything I ain : to fld ^ i'’617-.?°Le hreLT nrnLri, T'T hC accnunto of ‘he ment, I was alone. Alone? The dim
unable to explain, but I knew if as cer- 1 fiJIS T at to t hand^to Lto/' 1 03',7 large,y in his presence had never left its place. From

•rt - fr1 ? r is0- ""s ! s; its &i-“ y, 1 —■ •».Hi -
5-iny£r,“usw!srtMw,S!s■sy2ryHffixo,5£: r* -A*1 =.,torn up long-Jettera that it has canes.! ! considère! myadf’an had con-j ten. There is a cool certitudT aboutThem oT TXrrf"'8'to.me’i8° VPr>' 
me arest aat-.sfsxition to indite. Ferhap,. : timed to avoid that V, ‘he dog which makes you feel von have meni-dh- uLnoLt^to w “X, At the 6amo
whru this Where miserable account is | had ran toward it! touched terra firms again The account to ’ , ‘e nian scn-ant- was
v„t-«.. i sa-m Iv.ve the courage to tear! But there was al* «lightest books being closed, I drew the man out don Tir ” " ^'C<L
it up. M -ay rsce, I shall take good I doubt that the figur* call it a to the garden. I had formed a resTT-e to “W’haT's toettiteV»” T • ,
otre rhst_#»!»cd.y tan ever read it. figure; what must I t- my God. bnng him to the spot and see what would “W»Lw. ti „ , 1 crled'

tYher, j felt the thing there again I what docs it matte08!! 1‘-'—>t happen. Of course I could not make him 'ought we heard
got up Hi once and walked away into was there. sit down in my presence. I didn’t know
the woods As soon as I left the gar- “It’s a fancy!” I • r turned myself. It was a blind impulse to attempt 
dens behind me I felt an immense physi- deliberately and loolunronscious | seme escape. I said, rallier wildly |
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hbn’LT'TM™8 ak my approach impressed 
li.m terrsbl;.- agamst his will.
next twT't T? h?W 1 got through the 
next two or three days. Once, I remem-
r l’} «hrieked before my shaving glass 
I had good reason to, and yet I had*
only‘toi °h’ lf 1 had 0I,ly eeen, could 
only have seen, once, I think-but I do
dotnkT0"'’" ,®x,cept fOT that one break- 
doun I resolutely fought my foe. Up till
who to"!7 t ?aTe not WTitten as man 

ho has lost hie powers or ratiocination 
or even lus sense of humor. My guests 
noticed nothing unusual about me unless
at teTgla’f C°nStant Unc0nsd0U8 ghmee

They said they would break me of mv 
recent bad ^1; the thing bec^neX
frite'1112'?1 J°ke,’ Wlth ]oud Plaudits, for- 
feits, salvos of laughter
thanking them for telling me, excusing 
my self, laughing with them. “Then why 

,clout you leave off?” asked one of tlL 
men, a trifle impatiently. “Ah. why not0
youLeavc off? habitS? Ah’ why doa"‘

I stood trembling with 
gratitude, when they 
alone again. I fled.

Tes, 1 must put it down here, after all 
have been keeping it back hitherto be-" 

cause it sounds so strange. But it is 
ot the tacts; I can’t hush it

remain

■
A varfue 
had taken 
of my bench, 
could.

pr«eenco 
possession 

yet I 
»ee nothing.

want 
up to seen

In the dead, sunlit silence I lay back 
and looked about me. I do not know why 
I looked, persistently gazing and glancing 
away, for, as I have already said, there 
was nothing to see. I got up and began 
slowly walking rouro the square. "When 
I get around,” I said to myself, "I shall sit 
down again and the silly impression will 
be gone.” As I turned the furthest 
I came behind the doves and inevitably 
drove them up before me. They fluttered 
away to the statues and the benches. One 
of them actually alighted on my seat. I 
held my breath. It rested on the 
where I hvl *.-t. If it walks along the 
seat to the other end, I thought, that will 
prove to me there is nothing there. Of I 
course I knew it would not really prove ! 
more than my

corner

I clung on,

arm

some sort of
were gone.

one
up. There 

whs one corner of the house in which I 
was safe I had found it out almost by 
chance, for J never went there. No not 
by chance. Oh, not by chance! On’that 
aay J have not even mentioned it—when 

had shuddered away, shaking in every 
from the big glare of the lavatory, 

some intuition, some irresistible impulsé 
had flung me over t lire threshold of mv 
dead wife s little quiet sitting room hé- 
hind the double doors. It remains unal
tered. I sank down on her couch. And 
nT’l f ,!heTflrst time oh, blessed feel- 

f<? t ^ was unfollowed. I

roo
drawing

"My dear host,” said a * delightful.
saucy young American wife to mv sud
denly—I had known her 
are as a child;

very intimate—"since when have you 
contracted this habit of constantly glanc
ing into mirrors? Is it vanity?” They 
all laughed. Great heaven, I thought I
had done it once or twice-thricc at most! I have gone there often since and T 
I could not help it. I was dreading to safe. It is as if I actual!;- fling th d 
see ,n every mirror the thing I had seen, to against a pmtoier-as if there we^I 
tL-ed” 1 “W* “ my gk“* 38 1 rlmg Pre**ure. I hlve L^Lctly

I dare not ait with my guests if I thus TTopLLTthe'tor iTiLu, 
expose myself, I dare not shave-or be I do not open the door O,me it L ei d" 
shave,1. I can t let my beard grow now. 1 am safe. For one thing there are To 
If I were alone m the house I would have mirrors in this room; mr wife iLd 
it done; above all tilings I must keep mv sweet woman’s vanity’in refusing to he
secret. I am absolutely and certain I v vain. But that is not sn'ffieifnt
sane everything. But if it be insanity planation. There are no mirrors to the"
to know, against all effort on mv part, woods. mirrors in the
that tills awful living thing has come In this room, then, I am safe. I «toll 
1. ° 1 ^,ni f nm ••••sane, and tlie tell Carston; again 1 cannot heln mv<s»lf
nog who loves me is mad too. , ,ny Better he should thiiT me crazy 
half he night in the dark, hoping that that I should lose mv reason Z 
would prevent my seeing the mirrors, as 1 have slept a fe;T nights I "shélî

L1;.,;withrvUmsi^u,:xct^rhCT-1 am^-
t rconT d0g h“8 f0,I°"'ed - '—into the

candles again. Not
* r’W n<ltJl,ng' Ihis manuscript was discovered in

rang i myself constantly glancing at drawer of the al)Ove-mentinned room snrm 
one mirror, then at that. Tim next morn- after the author’s su Tide H 1 imtoi tod

was

as the mommg rays entered mv chamber" 
J fell asleep, with the candles burning 
all around.

f rang for Carston and had 
and read

room

tea in lied
my letters—pleasant letters. Mv 

guests would arrive in the afternoon- the 
a house would fill up: I should be all right 
v|- lout-e looking pale, sir.” said man. 

I lh. nonsense! I sat up late.” T never 
speak to Carston of my literary work 
" e ignore it by mutual 

But it 
thought. F

rage

a moment was I alone.

“I beg your par-
consent. ►

when shaving that. T 
a shape behind me in the 

glass. I turned quickly. Mv hand 
steady enough ; 1 had the ' 
mind to let 
nothing behind

was
saw

„ . . you moan,
tie stared at me as T stood there, 

white, doubtless, like himself, and
sir. was

presence of 
my razor sink. Thereed.

"It’s been SO hot.” I said. “I think
own un-
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Eureka Fly Killerhave

ttSL T^i ESAtrmw »m; EàL"
elapsed since her birth. Frye, Littlefield and Hale, hatoostly

“Aye, and more than that.Is tinLl responsible poetione. , real
imposing spectacle to see thls, ", reaeon why Maine law has rerf ite
eTmblJ, composed “^/gTced "bitor/liquor law 51 ternm®
race and different religious beliei, ,»»» Ibe neople are oonvmced that ltbene- 
by the presence of the heir to tiva ficial and this is especially the q>n of
united by a common love ^ thousands of our citizens who tra- : p|y y0U wfltC US.

'»”=■» Z? rS8:
45 "wour Royal Highness, amd strife and reader ®t^,£^ooetoln the charade |

•> sxssrs sss220 ed, but these celebrations bnng hom jo , Firat_Temperance. InlWk
™ us a realization of,the fact that IP „|statistics below are all l®1 X*$“?
958 differences are forgotten .m the dete^ otherwjee stated) Maine had

. . th .nionB o£ the press While there were only four convictions -«on of m, .muted £1^ ^ the ^ Hcpior detoero” ^leet w
, “A survey of the opinions {or murder, thirty-two persons w re awaite them. acc™ding to population of any «V>r
lot both political parties in the charged with that crime. In other word „My lord6j and gentlemen, it *« 7 territory in the Union. Massacfi,
I reveals almost a practical consensuses the^were thirty-two cases in which the rivilege a few weeks ago.to b=P j with four times our population, £t
! the general election problem. The editors, there w , believed there was at the opening by H« R^al Hrghness^ot ^ ^ ^ “retail hquor de

AUTHORIZED AGENT Grit and Tory, in all parts of the county, ^ ^ but in which they believedthey the part* 0f the grounds to Tim
The following agent Is autooris^ to earn take it for gra„ted that the fig: » d had apprehended the murderers. Weak- ^ rouW not fail to beimmen- ^ worth q{ intoxicant» an»,

and collect tor Th. Semi-Weekly T ^ on and they warn the lradc™ 0 minded juries, lack of evidence, or grow-' ^ ^ by the beautiful and^ ,mb ^ ,g on]y ^fourth of th® ak
Hie the local organizations that the prov disbelief in capital punishment, kep gtantial-looking buildings y « v_ consumption for our 1 vt"m-som,rvm —'Z.-u„«»««. 1-Z*- » «"'»• ffariLI&t W, tooggjgz.’i

jng; that now it the time, 1 e er' ...... The intreoee in other t.rKoie o .od pennttBent work But , n0 gtate in the Union hnv
old cause is to be maintained; that P wag marked. Another table shows b^ eîMnination one f°™d tXat *d \w*t tote. Massachusetts’ rate w.

—- _ haps next week after the Prmce has sail- = ^ ^ yeanJ the number 0£ convie- thege things were el.the lighted^and 1|000j00o. Maine had 429 commitn
ST JOHN N.B., AUGUST 1, 1908. / Laurier will go down to Artha- J f ^ kinde haB jnst flimsiest description, that rf (act to jail for liquor ^
” ------------------  ̂ . * «.me W. “5^ ^ÏÏ'niZr-o^hwM.» STT. h.1< * “ f ,?.

manifesto and dissolve Pari , 1902 i* somewhat startlmg:- m0ved in a few days without <5 and 19,219 for drunkenness, besides i overmuch of both?
, , which Bome believe will serve that it is up to every man to begin to Indict,ble. Summary. Total. trace behind. The national edifice of to ^ probation offi.yardstick and taiks
A plan wh -mn1 i6 „t busy in his polling sub-division. ieQfl .... 5.204 32,074 37,2^ c^», however, is not, thank Heave , ^ no pmbation system.) J^Come,______________

in place of state pensions for the ag g -------- liny . 5 721 32,257 37,978 of each a description. . . —years the writer has not seen a breie ------------- ' „,r,.CITCC
- - - M—, —" 5LT» b :: : r. g §*£ El TW« M0RE-™E"MS1TES

Th.„ i.. -"Z SJUTS-'JSÆ 7 2;; •- :: 6 S$ & & fS CSStr ï %T„ hï’T^T^'îr.ï SJÏÏS

ÎLZ. n...»» .< - p- ». E •• ; - is as » rejsmtssrst Srtsstit »£, “ icwsfta^1in Great Britain perhaps renders man and it is easy for h,m to make h» 1906 .. .. , vince, the tL b^n!ficent effect of self-governing in- to Meawchns«ttsJails 23.» _____ in the debate, but he did not complam of
,„,«ib„.h.,m...«-indm.. _ «'»-»»j- _______ ——.— »f?.“d”agaSX »—T' a

—iisïsi-rizrrh.rus mBKiftKMBsfsrrr,rrrrrs«fi^sg

u. rtr.» ». t** •» w —. M a7 "tisrzL n. w* wh...». ft’*? „ re? <?“sraiSwUa,.i»»». aaiTJrS ssfArsstittrJtii.cipient were made a condition, the idea calculationg at naught. He let them wai ^ immigration and its relatively new and ^ Maine? One authority , Maine insane asy^ ^ MMaachuF treeB. They are the °a^ p ^ie,ws £ theBe matters. .
favored being that of promoting thrift g year more. M pre«mt signs to the ^^J^ond,tiens of Ufe, makes a poor }g ^ng dnmk on prohibition inmates. Msim the European leopardimoth, and The feelings of any two great ^untnes ;
and preventing extreme poverty in the he might do the like again and whae intereeting, these figures which ie worse than whmkey of ^ {J eupport t 1,152 pmP™1^ they feed on preferablyare the o* toward each o*«fimpa^ial.
year6 to come. The Massachusetts ex- ckftrly wlthl„ his constitutional rights ,y dp BQt mean that Manitoba » ^ Mmmon or garden variety, another and MassachueetUtihat j^r^eMl and the maple. They bo« mto ^ yemr.^t uiybod^ ^ twenty year8
périment is being examined with interest gnd not neceBBarily in neglect of any pos- ^ timeB ag ,aw]e6s „ Pnnce Edward ^ e that Maine is sane, sober, and ^ to 21,056- Pj ^ twjg6 and cut them off but Su- ^uflthad^iit that Great Britain had shown
to many quarters and its development q{ ^ ^vantage. ; Ia]and. Yet they seem to mean that. pro6peroQB beyond its New England neigh- a8|^^g p^dC o£ Massachusetts $209,-ltendént A. H. Kirkland says Qo reluctance to he orugoM
will be regarded with attention. Years however> ^ peculiar incentive to ac ^ ^ g compariBon ' 0f convictions for ^ ^ question about the conation ^aine had the lo^es4 PerAt?^mts only to pruning. The best_iem Germany. Djnng ^irt Jween
must elapse before ite value ie satisfac- eepfamA o£ the teBt of the popular judg- ^ indictable and other, for the # ^ o£ Maine, is difficult, so P08*^ debt of any of the nine North AtWic^ ^ to be to pick up the fallen ttwe: ha^ bee^ and during
torily tested, and in any case it will be Lent without farther delay may allure ^ ml_m5 and £or 1906, showing the md ^ fortifled „e the opposing conn_, gt teg except Vermon^funtil ^ ^ and b„m them, as the borer O^J BJ ^ ^ Great Britain and

scheme which produced cer- - For he cannot have token { ^habitants to each conviction: . Holman F.- Day, poet and under Prohibduon ^ m a krt that Mh. . th two m- Russia, but recent agreements had re-
todustria, New England ^ of ^ feedings of Payment number sel.^ newspaper pubhc hkm- ^^^tLrding to Q Ü*L« ™-ed thesejrictions and^h the,^re-

might work out very differently in other during the BeBBlon just closed. e Manitoba ........................................ ^ œ man, a somewhat distinguishe son portion. Mame alto had !61pe k^ „d «ye;— ,^ either. But did any European Power
parts of this continent where conditions ge<m the almost continuous revelation of Britieh c lumbia .....................  ” ® Maine, is first on the witness standh I calg to Massschu^ts «7^» 1 ^ , Urge numbers of ^ ^ ^ ^ a £aTarable balance of pow-
of life by no means correspond to those m maladmi„iBtration in one or other of the pe Territories ........... . gl A leton’e Magazine he discusses Maine j newspaper «rculati»n, „ na. ,be thatarefindin^tiieir y ^ frQm poi nt o£ view depended n^on
1 Bay State. Massachuaetto in 1907 departments of the Government. Hi Ontono IB g Jy-one years of prohibition that does 205; Maine U» M in’the Great Bntoin bemg 0™^=™ .'g»
psesed an act permitting savings banks two„in.one majority in the Commo j ^ Brungwick ........................  131 ™ not prohibit. “There is, he had 51 6avinge banks How that we are again having the o^an=ecent]y Mid ihat Germany’s policy
to issue life insurance policies, but no ^ yeare grown so servile that Quebec .......................................... .... 426 better outlook for Maine than > lgg> and (jn 1905) 35 building^ and ,g Cry experience—on even y did nQt depend upon provoking ernntty be-

availed itself of this privilege until take the peine to listen t«p de- p $ Ialand ................................ roaemodic and sporadic enforcement, to MaesachiMetts 1 • ^ 0ak pruner (Elaphidion tween other Powers. He (Sir Edwwd)

ever that the time has been spent m podtion £rom resisting -successfully his Co,umbia «how improvement. The o u the Uw is enforced; otherwise vanon ^g^Moo it was $982. In the part ; j^blto of te the Bmauer ^a«Ld^^ledgi^g her friendship even to
carefully devising a safe basis on which Governme„t’B attempt to load the dice 0vince6 had more offender. durmg modee o£ evasion are practised. In short, ^ only ^ bank failed and that ; hickorieB, maples and a int ^£ hoBtilitie. against some other
- ^ Thae ".rLfrn hi, iieutenanto in the £■ ^ 5& Z j *  ̂of troe, th^hra^ r„__ ^ ^ ^ ^

the State named, has issued a policy make common cause ^h the ^.«tly to convict ami pmush tom,, bhe gu,Re of A^ort^to the Uni- j ^oak™ in^t is wtoinîto^ give "the® utmost
which specifies that for a monthly pre- TOvindal Liberal Governments in the evidence warrants it. It is a pretentious ^aud" ^ d Sbates census returns tiiere were it seems probable that tee that we shall use them for the
mL of $1.13, in the event of the m- 0ntari„, British Columbia the proportion of convirtions to t ^ ^ ^ , Libby, leader ^,344 family in Maine in im and m- ^toJ^uired for its devdop- gm|ltual ^ventage »£ «urse ves and the

fotin» out the policy when twenty- » t0 defeat. And the ei?e of , • ridiculouely email. In 1906 the Q Portland Bar:—u'The good the f these faimllCg owned their hom , mature beetles laY th^ ether country concerned, but we shr1,:: : »fh..h «, „.. ss;—*»»»•• *-> - - •*- x&sgassiz ist.i.-SAr -
annuity of $100 on the insureds attorn- for public works and pubhc seme» gen dictable oSence6 alone was a. folio . ^ -t has brought with it. It has b d, stat .--------------- —------ —----- f^^J. The follcnying spring ot,ar power> nor ia it our object to isolate
ine the age of sixty-five years. A man 1 erauy ; the lack of thrifty provision 9°n" hypocrisy, encouraged perjury m i FISHY theLorks downward into the main any power whatever. After all w

^.....-/*»"kHS»
$500, provided the death occurs prior to ^ „ brightly under the shadow of an ............................. 5 jB 3’®8 1 other states, and has not been effective ^ a d after a 1poA d«d of engm ^8 Th?ontinues to feed in the fallen agreements with Franc dreRpublic
hi. sixty-fifth birthday. After the an- $18 000)0oo deficit as it used under a $12^- ^he Territonm 294' Major Day proceeds to deteh- ^ "^itodmwal of the b,g fish had the limheS, e» to tîeTrîd whüe those of.the triple al-
nuity begins the insurance stops. 000,000 surplus and that there cou >ova 8 ............... 45 25 : regt|g £or intoxication the pas U* egdrt q{ immediately lowering the water m He. A ^oodpeckere and iiance are not, there is as little reason to

The weakness of this arrangement seems ^ than tbe present to test the P. E. I —-Tj Maine dtiee averaged 261 to the thousand gtream by eeveral i”che«, branding tom 1 a conBiderable appose that the object or motn'ejf jheee
to be that if a man dies on hie sixty- œatter All Canada .......... ... t0'900 1 i of the population; in Portland a , number of excellent fish took num^’ insectSi but many more agreements was isolat,^ ^ gs 6Ueh
sixth birthday, he and hie heirs will have „He migbt not „„ t0 undergo another ^ percentage o£ convietions toeharge, j ^ oyer 55 t0 the thousand ™d; «horos which Harry ^ thie u die Mt of miscalculating the time action^towari o/GermanyB alliance with
received but $100, Another form of policy j ^ gruelllng aB his Government under- £ Manitoba 87.60; in Quebec, 82.-1 100 to the thousand. Th® a $ j the^tory.-Istond Farmer. of th fatong as ehown po Augtria and lta]y.”
offered meets this objection by providing! the reccnt session and this w . Ontario, 69.01; m , N w England is only 181 to the I There waa not tbe slightest necessity to, erousfallen branches secretary s reference to Ger-

»r».L„.«p»»»--ïr,‘dLi.‘.....Mk».*.•*»\^s..-.^ssxhsrs»r^arau*~attaining hie sixty-fifth birthday. 1 j culatipn of the date of the general Territories, 68.26; in Nova Scotia, idering the ways for getting that ®™r t & he was Uable to be apeaki,m amounts to more than ^ ted and was much canvass-
this the premium is but 98 cento a month, ^ Too much leaked out during every ^ and ,ft prince Edward Island 55.55. | ^ ^ ^ to the w-erik» totch J| theory ^ ^ hgd t similar stones', a fair* irregjar pmnmg of,the "the^^^ ^ the lobbies, where it was

who begins at the age of q{ the la6t 6e6s,on to leave room f Canada is to have a more creditable bar-rooms-places where g Lewi6ton himself. The story i» all right. Easte oaks. iasional t e ^ y.njur regarded by many of the members ,
and the $500 is, of course, .j im ion that the Government H C™ icg a £ew yeare hence, the diBpensed in the hom«, and ^ are chronicle) New Glasgow. T lo ^lle de^e In the tended to comrieract the bad

paid to his heir, in thç event of his death. ^ tQ ,eave the leak open. proportion of convictions must be m- ^here^they{flJucb plareP There is no reg- : The story, as the E. C. says, jig^ cage of“ct. as with so many oth- ’̂^r”. apierifTn the House last Mon-
Finally there is a straight-life policy of Tfaen tQOj there i. the possibility tha P tendency to break the law i‘ n q{ them The veriest toper q{ far as it goes; but those er pesBntive measures are th® (lav wbenrhe declared that it was the

K) on which the premium is 89 cents another session were attempted, the j d ^ increa6ed by nothing to the hag the price can buy. The q M de. ; <lt farailiar with the facts w, w ee only ovalue. The fallen m fiJt’ duty o£ the Government to P™Pa";

«.» »• -rf* 2 » "i *• ‘h-. rt‘“ th“ M"oîsr1*t,wr"bTtsL. t^wissrsf&srui. ^
earned by the insurance department of supply until the dissolution of BANQUET ORATORY j bacco steepings and .etUJ™funded 8in tish well up to the bank, and was rU 8 , -Anot-borer whose inroads we riving at an understanding vuth 0®r"th^1bank whenever the surplus fund shall j PP j effluxl0n of time, “ u ^ honor of H.R-H. Much of this els. beat it into insensibility with a fence, ^ a iety is the Euro^ ma , similar t0 that already reached with
the bank whene insurance Farl,ament t g The Quebec banquet in honor* Maine. and the makers Boston jt caught him amidships with .the l^th (Zuzera pyrma), a France and RuB61a.

whichever is greater. If-there should be belief that within a very few much °^ »> of ,oyalty and parently good wh»key. anerted ' violently into the middle of the I' , lfee SoIlnd Revere, and Prob-
amtoined by the State Ac- ® the we .hall be in the throes of a gen- of it marked by a fu ^d this stuff have died a£fr Apparently ; The astonished fisherman landed fal ^ j ably else eastern Massachusetts.

-irMSSS-»r>rjzz *r«-r«:iMsr»L^premiums » »— » ~ ® »*! -Ch. m.»» -■ ^ 7 TgZS.“£* *«2b*». .«7 7» AJ5*J
Lf crtu.» n—• » jsrssrs t . »z sjltt - t^ssr^tre r,“ t sæ s t-jt.-ieThe State through off " ur er in Ottawa last week, secures the the-liet of speakers included lea- ^ conditions m a State h found hm, he bad uft on £ nativ^e a fair chance or

rar-*-»-* 71—.., ». rr ^ —*2; rs ,.T»- stes^ss
f 1 to the savings bank insurance! etand it and if there is a good harvest rcmmd Qne anew o£ the vast extent and th State. The^pass^ ^ Ip rural ^ ^ Just as he believed particularly exit holes through

Ï2L-* » »- -*■« i ». ;.» » »" - *tr‘.;7;rt « ». "ït." a; " srys» s \ ». *w ~ -■ 5» ~ 552 ss A,*ni
istirïï?rrs. -i55-22L....» » **?»t :r»7.rz:.:•-».... -7» —-sr ji*s£i"j.r«K|zr1*52l^-77«- eerArcr»
:L*Zl.rê,re„d.d i.d,m.i.i. S-  ̂ " «h.. .< »• i -1 »»d hi, .... » ». l*k »■

~T2?5?rJ5iL. LI.2.-2L2L-...» ïnîSîT.'LL. «-£ ttTThSSXZTUB6E„s sees it ’zjrASjaJrJiiwate haa been provided. | 0f them, might have their way, and tins ™adjj of his appointment, which Pnngle, of je „ anythi„g but ™ 'Un” AdeIard Tur- with wjy he found by

** “j'ss.l-22 JrrïŒi.^

ht=-s;sproportion of the buriner. In other, growmg__and quite rapidly-worse instead ^ anchor beneath Quebeç, j^stiU j 900 annual^ ^ ^ or gport or £un. ! that WPl,ed up within him made ^ BpcurTPn„

ru"tTey®temsrLLTthrpUurabûcehave not, ^lero ^ 7»^^^ m°a7 i Mr’ ^"^nds in Massachi»etts "*** suTl thtoU ^h/w^to

.„p.re«ttt m«.b.p.—7 “7;„" jh,»«, kre... competitiou. "" »‘Z U» JSTmSS.! BU w. »»« 1 mli US «V ”” » ”7 ..‘.ÏmS ««S‘aSfr t™î! $5» P‘5'
ineurance, and it requires skilled ag , I duction o£ a large foreign el . ed> when one t nship and their indeed not to ad r T nur ro. Roland’s magic hom to carry the regpectlTely is 4d 3?,000,000. Essentials as rapidly as Pf^ble. a"d,Ey®
working under the stimulus that hheral ; for unrest and increased couragetheir staW seam ffl,ed t .<local option We ar^ttod t _ -n ™g a® K and pride into the_________ —7_/ — Necessary instructors for the WjW
SL» ifiduce’ to get the I disregard for law and morality. The re, «£-*£d"»o£ great humble^ MbjW ^ ,̂ towToraK » ^0f al ” La=d that thrill, with life, W R,|^ ^ be appointe=d «t »*SÎ2^SE
man to enter into an insurance contract^ ^ ghowg that Canada ,s paying the pn We tx)w t„ the memo^these.mg Y ^7, ^ poverty, ®«™rwe ^ ^ ^ and epringe, its river, fe, ^ ^ of ^ ^ r^ard to the fact that com
When, however, a state cr J™ ^ 0f progress in this respect, an P men with a feetog^f ^ ^ day are .till turbances and 7^'‘p wPe admit that the tffizing the plains or mirronng the trees nourish audkfvifcody. If yo Jfry to the old system forage was paid

“wh- "t™* d.p.»m.n.. i..... j Z'fmhJ^r.TÏLT.re » ^ stt L »■* %S£]£Z » »« tSiTJZL Es '^".!'.™. *.

:7.r1j1,L:»r«.»i. »,... r7i7‘ n —■ ‘"-.rtT.rLi«rzszï, sÆÆæ. x w;\sT»d-“^pleasant suggestion that as our population ment such - ^^Ttimfilating and H0W toT/o/li^/ by tbe ^’^^geably pure!’ Ixind the system too jfcseuZto ex- JewYork, W$*^r. Andro^
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BRITAIN, KAISER'S 

FRIEND SAYS SIR
EDWARD GREY

439 Landin the glowing health to its plains! 
wherein memories sleep and hopes are at 
rest! Land redolent with the poetry of 
fields, stars and souls! While still in the 

of thy virgin energies, well might 
thine immortal founder utter in admira
tion that exclamation never yet surpassed 

repeat today: *It may be mad 
a new

bloom
Her Policy Not the Isolation of Ger- _ 

many—Many Rumors Spread on J 
Speech in Commons-VvcuU Re-' 

Impression Made by Cromer, r _ 
it is Reported.

and tha* we
the country of New France is

kingdom, beautiful m
raee 
graph, viz: that

world, and not a 
every perfection.’ ”

A poet turned orator there. Well, after 
all, granting that the gentleman keyed it 
a trifle high, isn’t there a touch of relief 

time when the nation spends 
time with the scales and the

move
fctni-WetMy Mtgtapu

London, July 28.-Sir Edward Grey, ini 
the House of Commons last night took oc- '

terms the >casion to repudiate in warm 
idea that Great Britain’s policy was aimed ’■

that eha !
AN EXPERIMENT

at the isolation of Germany or 
had any reluctance to be on good terms j 
with Germany. He said that while Great j 
Britain must be tree to make agreements 1 
like those with Russia and France, 
der to remove the causes of fnotion, such 
policy implied no enmity towards any

now.

in or-banks have begun

persons
such

sioners

true that a 
tain results in

bank

surance.

for a man 
twenty-one,

equal 10 per

ENGLAND’S NEW ARMY
none, it is m 
tuary that the 
off than if he were

TerritorialMany Recruits for the
Force—Some of the Divisions 
Are Already Filled.

Washington, July 28.—General Sir Ian 
Hamilton announces remarkable progrès, 
in recruiting for the England, new tem- 
torial force in the South Midland and 
Wessex divisions, The Second South Mid
land Transport and Supply, the First 
South Midland Field Ambulance, and the 
Third South Midland Brigade Royal Field 
Artillery have recruited up to e,|a^" 
ment I The last-named secured 105 re 
"tots in June. Battalions of over one 
hundred will be noted in the following

Increase 
Strength, in June.

list:

928365th Warwick . 
6th Warwick 
4th Somerset 
4th Hants ... 
4th Devon .. • 
7th Worcester 
5th Devon ... 
4th Wilts 
6th Gloucester 
5th Somerset 
7th Warwick 
4th Dorset ...

133828
129828
108817

61782
75732seen around arc 

this 101709
203687
106671
46644
85636
85631

eur&noe or an 
ally does not resort 
licitation of business which is 
the case, of purely private enterprise 

Some hope is expressed in influent, 
newspapers in the United States that 
thie opportunity for workingmen in Mas
sachusetts to supply themselves with an
nuities and cheap insurance will result m 
offsetting any tendency to fohow wha 
the journals in question regard as the bad 

of the British Government
to old-age pendons, number

lexample 
establishing a system (1%
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HUNDREDS PERISH FROM SIMM, 
DISEUSE MID CRUELTY IS RUSSIAN PRISONS

ner. During the month just past 500 have 
fallen ill of "prison typhoid” and 200 of 
that number died. The sick are not al
ways separated from the well, because 
(he hospital is overcrowded, and 
often patients are not visited by a doc
tor until they are past all help. Of 
course, this typhoid is only a result of 
bad treatment, starvation and filth. It 
is quite impossible to keep men and wo- 

comparatively healthy under 
the conditions which prevail in many 

■Russians prisons. Only five minute*, ex
ercise is allowed daily to the inmates, 
and this is taken in a close prison yard 
surrounded by high walls, where the air 
is nearly always sitting and the space is 
crowded with the prisoners and their 
warders.

A DERBY OF OLD the sport of the rich tyrants and nobles.
As Greece increased in wealth the love of 
horse-racing grew, and the horsey young 
gentleman of the fifth century was a 
favorite butt of the comic poets. Ath
letics, on the other hand, were thorough
ly popular; there everyone competed on 
equal terms, and money played little part.
Moreover, the owner did not as a rule 
drive or ride his own horses ; and though 
he took the olive crown, the victory was 
largely due to the skill and nerve of the 
jockey.

Women, who were forbidden even to 
appear at Olympia during the festival, 
were yet allowed to enter their chariots 
for the race. A notable woman victor 
was Cynisca, the sister of the Spartan 

) king Agesilaus. The latter, so the story
(E. Norman Gardner, in the London! goeB> observing that his subjects were be- COUNTRY RII&INF 

1H~'1 ' | coming inordinately addicted to horse- V 11 I 11 I UUOIIIL
j racing, to the neglect of athletics, per- banking business. Sales notes wi 

j suaded his sister to enter for the chariot 
race at Olympia, in order to show the 
Spartans that such a victory did not de
pend “upon any extraordinary spirit or 
ability, but only upon riches and ex
pense.”

THE CANADIAN BANK•J
u

OFThe Great Race of 2300 Years Ago 

t in Chariots

The Olympic Yielding Nothing 
So Dramatic aa That--The Ho
meric Beta That Were Laid— 
The Starting Gate Uaed by the 
Greeks — Horae Racing and 
Athletice in that Ancient Day.

RCEvery

head office, tori ESTABLISHED 1867

Shocking Cases of Overcrowding-Four Hundred Confined 

in Space Built to Accommodate Only Fifty-Innocent Men, 
Suspected of Conspiracy, Held for Weeks on the Flimsiest 
of Pretexts—Terribly Maltreated, and Released Without 
Explanation.

^Copyright in th
Britain by Curtis Brown. All Rights 

| Strictly Reserved.)
i St. Petersburg, June 23.—Prison reform 
pn the Czar's dominions is a crying need; 
r80 much so that protests frequently find 
i their way into foreign papers and details 
k>f cruel systems awake horror in civilized 
tiands.

B. E. WALKER, 
ALEX. LAIRD, G

Capital, $10,0004)00 
Fund, - 5,000,900

it
men even

R<

Branches tbrou la, and in the United States

Every facili irded to farmers and 
the transaction of their 

hashed or taken for collection.
othMail.)

e United States and Great The most brilliant, certainly the 
thrilling, of all the events in the old 
Olympic games was the chariot 

The chariot used was a light racing car 
with only room for the driver to stand 
upright, drawn by four horses harnessed 
abreast. The chariot had already ceased 
to be used in war, but the chariot race 
goes back to the days when the Homeric 
chieftains, like Boadicea’s warriors, went 
to battle in chariots.

The old war chariot was, of course, a 
far more substantial vehicle—a two-home 

The chieftain was accompanied 
by a friend or young kinsman as chario
teer, in whose charge he left his chariot 
when he dismounted to fight, remounting 
again either for flight or pursuit. Such 
were the chariots in which the earliest 
races were run.

The chief occasion of a chariot race 
would be the funeral of some great chief
tain. All the neighboring chieftains 
bidden to the gathering, and the dead 
man’s eons or friends offered rich prizes 
for their competition. Homer has left us 
an immortal picture of such a race at the 
sports held by Achilles in honor of his 
dead friend Patroclus. The description is 
too long to quote, too great to mutilate, 
but one or two points may be of interest.

five prizes were offered, including a 
slave woman “skilled in fair handiwork,” 
a six-year-old mare, and various tripods 
or cauldrons of metal. For the five prizes 
there were five competitors. In Homeric 
sports there is always a prize for every
one. The course was a sort of double 
point-to-point, from the funeral pyre to a 
withered tree-stump in the distance and 
back. The track, like most Greek roads, 
was not of the h In one place it fol
lowed the course dried-up stream, and 
part of the road ...id crumbled away, and 
here a disagreeable incident occurred. A 
youthful competitor adopted the tactics of 
a modem omnibus driver, who forces the 
omnibus in front of him on to the curb.
By thus "boring” the veteran Menelaus, The hospital tents, near Stratton street, 
he forced him to check his horses from __j , .fear of an accident, and succeeded in pass- ®n<Lt^le kltchen and the meea tente« c,ose 
ing him. But Homeric warriors were true ■ *° Talbot avenue, have yet to be erected,

and so have the tente of the brigadier- 
generals and of the colonels, along Blue 
Hill avenue, together with the band stand 
and the vaudeville stage in the central 
area. laborers are now at work removing 
rocks and rubbish and evening the surface 
of the ground preparatory to pitching the 
rest of the tents. Work on the sinks has 
not yet been begun.

Prominent officers are already beginning 
to arrive. Maj.-Gen. Arthur J. Stobbart, 
of St. Paul, and Adjt.-Gen. E. V. Lorenz, 
from the headquarters of the order in 
the same city, arrived yesterday and 
at the Hotel Somerset.

cuts. At last, after a month and a half, a 
warder told him he could go.

“But now, perhaps, you will tell me why 
1 was brought here?” queried Szymanskd.

“That is no business of yours; so if you 
don t want to be shut up for another six 
weeks make yourself scarce,” which he 
did. He arrived home much to the joy of 
his wife and family, who thought he had 
been taken from Warsaw, having been 
told at all the prisons that no man named 
Szymanski was there.

Some weeks after he was called to the 
local branch of the Azov Bank to make 
some brass rods. The porter eyed him 
with interest, and, when he was going out 
beckoned him aside.

“You look thin and hard-up since you 
were here last,” he began. “Has anything 
happened to you?”

“I’ve been in prison and don’t know

The prisoners are submitted to all sorts 
of petty persecutions. In Charkow pris
on several inmates were fairly well off, 
and, by means of bribing the warders, 
managed to smuggle in tea and spirit 
lamps on which to boil water. For some 
time they were allowed to make their tea 
in peace ; then suddenly one of the ward- ! 
ers was offended by some of them and 
ordered the spirit lamps and tea to be 
confiscated at once. The governor of 
the prison was appealed to, but in vain, 
because he did not care to come and vis
it the cells, and therefore expressed “com
plete confidence” in his warders.

The whole prison responded by organ
izing a “hunger strike” and refused to 
eat anything. This became troublesome 
to the- authorities because the prisoners 
themselves, when asked why they “cut 
off their noses to spite their faces,” re
plied that it was the only form of pro
test they had and that they were so mis-

BANKING BrieTM A“™£sZZZrace.

this way with equal facility.
St. John Branch, corner King and Germain Street* 

F» B. FRANCIS. Manager.
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IW ASK COURT TO 
STOP PYTHIAN CAMP eiee unit nit Sydney to send un three more by to

night’s train. Let us hope they come 
Let us hope they stay, at any rate til 
the next holiday, for the Australian do 
mestic has one direful habit—«he leave* 
when a holiday comes around. Hence th« 
story of Lady F., a chief justice’s wife 
One night the chief and she were giving 
a dinner. Among the guests there was 
a young Englishman. Suddenly there 
was a lull in the conversation.

“Awful pause-” said the boy English, 
man lightly to his hostess.

Her hands were on the table at that 
moment.

“So would you have if you’d done your 
own washing and ironing,” was her 
strange and unexpected reply.

After breakfast you may help to catch 
the horses in the paddocks, and then 
you can go riding as long as you choose. 
“Do as you like” is the only recognized 
order of the day. There will be golf, 
tennis, croquet, polo, Kangaroo hunting, 
rowing on the creek (but no punting), 
moonlight rides, billy tea, and picnics 
galore. And there will be gayety and 
laughter, music and song, dancing and 
bridge, night and day and day and night. 
And all day long there will be tea. Tea 
at seven, tea for breakfast, tea in the 
sitting room or veranda at eleven, tea 
for lunch, tea with dinner.

The gentle art of making coffee is not 
one of Australia’s accomplish men ts. At 
1 o’clock lunch will be served of cold 
meat, mutton chops, curries, salads and 
a bewildering array of gorgeous fruits, 
peaches, nectarines, persimmons, passion 
fruit, pineapples, grapes, guavas, custard 
apples and melons heaped up on enor
mous dishes.

I A case which was recently brought to 
Hhe public notice was that of eeventy- 

a rthree prisoners in the Schlueeelberg prison 
in St. Petersburg. Six of this number 
were women who were implicated in the 
recent plot to assassinate the Czar and 
[his wife and children. The plot was be- 

* grayed by one of the Cossacks on guard at 
/the^ Ts&rkoe Selo P&lace who had agreed 
|to join the conspirators and whose oonsci- 
«eace troubled him to such an extent that

chariot.

May Ask Yourself and Stay as Long 

as You Like.
Dorchester Citizens Keep Up 

Fight Against Proposed 
Tented City.

How Guests are Entertained or 
Entertain Themselves---Uncer
tainty of Domestic Service— 
Always More Girls Than Mar
ried Women Among the Visitors

were

$> 4 Boston, July 28.—The tented city on 
Franklin Field, in tihich the host of 
visitors to the coming Knights of ^Pythias 
convention will be sheltered, is beginning 
to take shape. Already about 500 tents of 
the 2,000 which will eventually stand in 
ordered rows upon the turf of the play
ground have been put up. They are on 
the southwest side of the camp, toward 
Stratton street, and stakes for about 600 
more have been driven in symmetrical 
lines, all the way over to Talbot avenue. 
The major-general’s tent was pitched yes
terday in what will be the central portion 
of the camp in the rear of the locker 
building at the Blue Hill 
trance.

A

*3
(Louise Mack, in the London “Daily 

Mail.”)
In Australia, a month’s visit to a coun

try house would be nothing. Two months 
—three months—six monthf^-as long as 
you like—would not be considered too 
long, other things being equal. Nobody 
thinks of dates. To write and invite you 
from the 15th to the 30th would be rude,
You are asked to stay as long as you 
like; oq else you ask yourself to stay as 
long as you like. Or even—to face all 
the contingencies—you neither ask nor 
are asked; you simply go. And, having, 
arrived, you remain, for the one unfailing 
commodity of an Australian country 
house is welcome. Everything else may 
give out. If you stay long enough there 
is sure to be a time when there are no 
servants, no milk, no vegetables, no meat 
but mutton, or even no water, but the 
thoughts of guests going away will 
enter the minds of the host and hostess.
Good nature, gayety, informality—these 
are the leading notes of life in every Aus
tralian country house.

One morning—after a moonlight picnic 
perhaps—you do not wake for your early 
tea. You sleep, and it gets cold. The 
servant, guessing what has happened, 
comes back later with another cup, but 
still you do not wake. She returns; it 
must be, five times, for when you wake 
up you find five cups of cold tea standing 
in a row on your bedside table.

When people prove unamiable there is 
one explanation—dyspepsia, which is 
easily accounted for by the climate, the 
large amount of meat eaten and the ab
normal quantities of tea consumed.

In the Blue Mountains, three hours 
from Sydney, are many beautiful country
houses, mostly bungalows with wide ve. f__ , . T, , ., .
randaa all around, where Sydney people w ] l P"dJ vunt
fly in February and March to get away £ Sydney '“J ye« and afterward con-
frem the dreadful heat of the city by the te it h w n”, °7
harbor, and here you will find the house t0 ^ back to Italy' In Austra"
of the famous Mr. Dash, who once be
haved so badly to> a houseful of guests 
Feeling ill one day, he went to see a doc
tor. “Dyspepsia,” said the doctor. “What 
you need is cheerful company, -bright 
versation and laughter!”

“Then I’ll run up to Burradoo to
night,” said Mr. Dash. “My daughters 
have a lot of people there; they’ll cheer 
me up.”

He arrived at his country house that 
night in a violent temper, swore at the 
man, the horses, the garden, at the dried 
up look of the country, at the giving 
of the ice, at the heat—at everything.
At dinner, the guests, who were all 
youngish, sank into deeper and deeper si
lence, appalled by the awful look on Mr.
Dash’s face as he carved the corned beef 
thick, and asked why there was nothing 
but beef and
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mmn gentlemen ; the young man apologized for 

his youthful impetuosity, and the older 
man generously forgave him.

Then we have the first and, as far as I 
know, only instance of betting on the 
Greek turf.
eight, two of the spectators quarrelled as 
to which was leading, and one of them 
offered to back his opinion by wagering a 
tripod or cauldron. The bet, however, 
was not taken.

The Hippodrome, where the horse races 
took place, was a bare, sandy stretch some 
half mile long and two hundred yards 
broad, surrounded by an embankment on 
which the spectators sat or stood. At one 
end was the starting place, and down the 
middle of the course were two pillars
about four hundred yards apart, which -n , ^ , ,, ,
alone marked the track round which the “n,e_la^ Monday
chariots and homes raced. In the later , "ben jbe Franklin field camp
Roman circus these pillars were joined by is,onner r turned over to the local grand 
a low wall, but such an arrangement was °dge committee to the supreme chancel- 
not known in Greece. It is a curious in- A. Barnes, of Jacksonville,
stance of Greek conservatism in sport, ür*' w.,0y ex-officio, is commander-in-chief, 
due perhaps tb its connection with re- .‘ turn ^ over to Maj. Stobbart,
ligion, that the Greeks never improved w“° W1" °e *n command throughout the 
on this straight course, with its sharp, encampment.
awkward turns at each end, either for the ^he competitive drills take place
foot race or the horse race. The idea of Tuesday. That afternoon the big parade 
an oval course never occurred to them. the uniformed rank will be held. Be-

In early days the chariots had started ginning Wednesday, there will be infantry 
in a line, but in the fifth century a most competitions, which will continue until 
elaborate form of starting gate was intro- camP breaks Saturday morning. Wednes- 
duced. It consisted of a triangular struc- day will be marked by a parade in which 
ture, the sides of which were four hun- 14,000 will march. In this the Pythian 
dred feet long, with the apex pointing sisters will take part. Therq will be 35 or 
down V course. Along two sides at 40 elaborate floats in line, 
even inU. vais were a number of boxes or In spite of the fact that the city au- 
btails, with a rope stretched in front of thorities are thoroughly satisfied with the 
each. In these boxes the chariots or sanitary arrangements provided for the 
horses were placed, the places being de- encampment on Franklin Field, the cdti- 
cided by lot. When the trumpet sounded zens living in the neighborhood do not 
for the start the ropes in front of the cease their protests against it. The officers 
pair of chariots nearest the base were of both the park department and the city 
withdrawn. As the first pair drew level board of health have seen the plans and 
with the pair in front, the next ropes are satisfied that the sanitation will be 
were withdrawn and so on, till the what it should be. There will be United 
whole field was fairly started. States army officers

Then the excitement began. The char
iots had to race twelve times round the 
course, turning at either end round the 
pillars. Everything, of course, depended 
on obtaining an outside place and securing 
the lead at the turn. The fields were 
large; ten chariots was quite a usual 
number; in one case we hear of forty, 
though we can hardly suppose they all 
ran in one heat. What a sight it must 
have been to see them as they dashed 
away from the start and rushed down 

| the straight, all eager to obtain the ad- 
| vantage at the turn at the farther end! 
j And then as they neared the pillar the 
! excitement grew yet more intense, 
i If from the point of view of times and 
| records, the old Greek course was unsatis- j factory, from the spectators point of view 
! it left nothing to be desired. Tattenham 
j. Corner is an awkard turn, and it is a 
I grand sight to see a large field sweeping 
! round it into the straight. But Tatten- 
i ham Corner is child’s play to the turn of 
i the Greek course, and the Greek chariots 
had to make' the turn twenty-two times in 
a race. It is no simple matter to drive a 
team of four horses round a pillar at any 
time without losing pace or making an 
over-wide sweep. The Greek charioteer 
practiced with movable posts, like those 
used by the artillery in the military toum- 

: ament, and in their pictures we often see 
i these pillars upset. But what skill and 
| nerve it must have required to negotiate 
; such a corner in a race with ten or more 
i chariots! Naturally disastrous collisions 
i were frequent. In the field of forty which 

By the barbaric methods are men and I mentioned only one chariot is said to 
women tried in Russia, and so hardened ' have 6Urvived; at which one ie hardly 
v n v . , . surprised, if they raced all together,
do ah those about the law courts get to fhere ’were many other races in the 
tt that even lawyere, humane men m all Hippodrome introduced at various times 
other respeeffe, shrug their shoulders with : int'0Pthe programme; a pair-horse ehariot 

R , ... . true Slavonic fatalism, and exclaim: a m\\]e chanot race, reces for teams
But worse things than this happen. A « hat is to be done? The victims of „f c’ok horee-raees. The jockeys in the 

boy named Adolf Abramowicz was in this treatment sometimes avenge them- , tt were boys, who rode naked and 
prison at Biarystok awaiting trial on a selves by smashing the doors and win- ; without addles. But, great as was the 
charge of plundering a government spirit dows of them cells and seizing the ward lendor 0f these events, they never at- 
store. He was put in a cell on the first ™ and strangling them. But such a : t‘mr;d the popularity of the purely ath- 
floor overlooking the street. His sister hunt, as a mutiny is called, always letj ' conteBtg. This was partly due to 
used to walk up and down in the street, ™da in the arrival of a company of sol- ! (h foct that hor8e-racing was necessarily 
hoping to be able now and then to ex- diers, who shoot some, beat the others
change a few words with him. They did and restore order. Only the combined B
thiis for several evenings, the brother ap- public opinion of the civilized world could 
pea rim g at the window whenever the make any impression, and that is a very 
wardens outside the door were dozing, difficult thing to set going.
One evening {hey were talking and did SERGIUS VOLKHOVSKY,
not notice that a soldier was on guard 
at the comer of the street, 
came up, pushed the girl aside and shout
ed to the prisoner. “If you don’t go away 
from the window I’ll give^yon a taste of 
my rifle.” Adolf answered him, “You
will not frighten me like that because I 
expect I shall he hanged before long 
anyway.” The soldier fired and. the pris
oner fell back dead, shot through the 
brain. The soldier was not even repri
manded.

In Kieff the

B
V never A curious fact will be the entire ab

sence of rabbit from any menu. In the 
paddocks around and all the country mil
lions of rabbits abound, to the destruc
tion of the land, but never do you find 

dish of rabbit on an Australian coun
try house table. Another characteristic 
of an Australian house party as opposed 
to an English one will be the remarkable 
absence of letter writing among the 
guests, and Elizabeths, Ambroeines and 
Evangelines will also be mercifully to 
seek.

And yet there will always be more girls 
j than married 
abound in a country house, for Austra
lia is pre-eminently the land of the girl. 
Everything is for her. Married women, 
unless very beautiful, or very dashing, 
are put on one side when girls are pres
ent. An Australian lady, who had been

r
A Ab the chariot* came inI k vV V

: THE HEAD WARDERS OF nTHE SÇHLDSSELBBBO PRISON.
we confessed the whole conspiracy and 
shot himself.

His statements led to the arrest of 
mral hundred people, among whom 
Fthree members of the Douma. They 
Went to Schluseelberg. Seventy-three of 
»hem have managed to send out an appeal 
rto the . Douma to have their grievances 
Hooked into. They are packed together in 
(three small cells, chained hand and foot, 
i<lay and night. Their diet consists of 

Thread and water, and the filth with which 
they are surrounded has resulted in a 

(enAlignant fever breaking out.
1 The finishing touch was put to their 
«misfortunes when, in response to the com- 

l plaints in the Douma, the director of the 
prisons board went to see them. One of 
thf men, who was too weak to srt up, 
refused to stand when the official entered 
the cell. He

^ten’me/” thC MSW6r- "PCThap6 y<m n™bmu^atmat M ” e°°ner or Uter did
n°It^U™lyaftatmto record that some hu- 

said, it was like this. The other porter, mane governors of prisons do all thev can 
who lives here used to keep bombs in an to alleviate the sufferings of the unhap- 
attic under the roof. When some of py people in their charge. But they com- 
them exploded, just six weeks ago, the plain that they are as much victim! of a 
police came and searched my lodge, bad system as the prisoners themselves 
Among other papers they found your tele- They can do nothing to enlarge the over
phone number and your name on a slip of crowded prisons and the funds at then- 
paper. If you remember, I wrote it down disposal are quite inadéquate to feed the 
in case we should want to, get you for a prisoners properly. As to the beating and 
job. Aiiey asked me where you lived and other forms of barbarism which prevail 
what you were, and when I said I didn’t they are powerless to prevent it. A Rus- 
knov., beat me till I remembered. They Nan soldier will use the butt end of hie 
must have arrested you the same night.” rifle as a man in a civilized country uses 

This sort of thing—the police call it a his tongue—without thinking' and because 
mistake—happens so often that some peo- it always is at hand, 
pie will not leave their cards in other 

. . , .... , , people’s houses, or their addresses either.
Iran from hi. womH h vrw tbe. blood Tt is by following this system that the 
(rro from his wounds His fellow prisoners prisons are crowded with men and women 
p oteetsd against this barbarous treat- who never have had the remotest 
ment You shall have something better,” tion with politics. Only the other day an 
irephed a warder, and ordered the soldiers engineer was measuring a pavement in 
to best them with their rifle butts. These Odessa for new gaspipes. A member of 
tacts have oome out; but there are many the secret police saw him, and, without 
more as bad, if not worse, which are hush- waiting to ask questions, arrested him.
«d up by the officials. Of course, some The unlucky man was in prison for three 

the prisoners are released, sooner or daj-s before anybody would listen to him.

-1sev-
were
were

are
The supreme

lodge, numbering 155 members, will have 
its headquarters at that hotel.

The first official ceremony of the en-
Girls in fact,women.

lia,” she said, “I was left out of every
thing because I was married. It 

* always Ethel who was asked, never me. 
If by chance I did go I was sorry. I 
had something to eat and then was left 
alone, while all the young people talk
ed to each other. It’s nice to get back 
to Italy, where a married woman is the 
only one who counts.”

And all day long and all night the 
front door will stand wide open, and the 
strange folk who come drifting in are 
never turned away empty handed.

The coroner, whose duty it is to pre
pare cases for the public prosecutor, has 
to start with the supposition that the peo
ple brought before him are guilty. There 
fore all sorts of “persuasive methods,” 
such as thrashing, knouting and flogging 
with long india-rubber cords, 
make prisoners confess. Their teeth are 
knocked out and their faces beaten to a 
jelly. This procedure is successful in 
many cases, and the victims make a clean

was

eonnec-
con-

are used to

out STURGIS DEPUTIES - 
ARRESTED AT CALAIS

i

present to inspect 
the drills and the sanitation regulations 
will be the same as those of the govern
ment in military encampments. It has 
been officially given out that the number 
of men who will occupy the camp will 
be between 7,000 and 8,000.

The Harvard Improvement Association 
of Dorchester and its constituents, how
ever, are still hostile to the encampment. 
President James P. Magenis, of the 
elation said yesterday:

“Of course, I cannot say what the Har
vard Improvement Association will do, 
but it strikes me that the matter will be 
referred to our committee of lawyers, and 
that immediate action will be taken to 
bring the matter before the supreme court 
to ask for a writ of mandamus perhaps, 
or whatever judicial action seems best.”

“The more I think it over the worse it 
strikes me. I have the opinion of promin
ent medical men that it is bad.

“The camp at Pine Plains, N.Y., was 
six miles from the nearest city and incine
rators were uaed to bum up all refuse

“Incinerators were the only thing that 
would make the camp safe and inciner
ators are not to be used at Franklin 
Field.

The attention of the mayor’s office 
has been called to the fact that the ex- 
ecutive board of the knights is selling the 
privilege rights on Franklin Field. Tich- 

Bros., incorporated, a souvenir manu
facturing concern, has protested to the 
mayor, asking that as Franklin Field is 
public property and privilege letting there- 

is illegal, it be given equal rights with 
other concerns which have secured stands 
on the grounds for souvenir and other 
purposes. This matter will be brought 
before a meeting of the Harvard Improve- 
ment Association tonight.

A mass meeting will be held at 8 o’clock 
tonight at Greenwood hall, Dorchester 
when a still further objection will be 
made against the use of the field for en
campment purposes. The reasons for 
plaint are solely on the grounds of 
tation.

mutton and a turkey and 
curries and a pigeon pie to eat on the 
table. Deader and deader grew the si
lence. Nobody could summon up a whis
per. Suddenly Mr. Dash banged on the 
table with his fist, hie eyes blazing with 
indignation.

“Laugh and talk, can’t you,-----you!”
he cried.

But no! Even in gay Australia 
cannot gibe people into cheerful conver
sation and laughter.

Breakfast, when a good many steaks 
and chops are eaten, is at half past eight, 
but you may be as late as you like. It is 
even possible that you will go out to the 
kitchen and cook yourself a chop or ba
con and eggs and make fresh tea. No 
one will think anything of it. Nothing 
is locked up, and you may take what you 
like without asking. It may be that you 
will have to help wash-up afterwards. 
Yes! Even in the most luxurious 
try houses this may happen. Servants 
are always an uncertain quantity in Aus
tralia, and every Australian girl and 
woman knows that she may be called 
upon to “do things” even when she goes 
to stay with friends.

But nobody minds. Nobody minds any
thing, in fact. The premier’s wife is iron
ing her blouses in the wash house. Lord 
M., the young Englishman, is cleaning 
his boots in the scullery. Four ladies 
and six men are washing up in the kitch
en. The premier is feeding the fowls. 
The daughter of the house is rolling out 
pastry. Half a dozen people are clear
ing away the breakfast table and making 
beds. The three maids have all gone off 
without notice. The hostess is driving 
around in a buggy trying to find others. 
Bhe will have hard work to find them, 
but she has wired to the registry office in

Charged With Assaulting a Saloon 
Keeper During Liquor Raid at 
Milltown. •i

Calais, Me., July 29.—Sturgis Deputies 
Albert French, Leslie H. Hayward 
Ernest L. Richardson, were arrested to
night, the former charged with assault 
with a dangerous weapon and the latter 
two charged with assault upon James F. 
Sirois, proprietor of the Boundary House, 
at Milltown. Sirois was badly clubbed’ 
it is alleged, by the deputies, who arrest
ed him Friday night on the charge of il
legally keeping liquor for sale.

The deputies were arraigned before Rec
order Breckett and waiving a reading of 
the warrants, furnished sureties for their 
appearance at the October term of the 
Supreme Court.

The arrest tonight was made by Deputy 
Sheriff S. E, Woodman and City Marshal 
John Crossman.
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* K Hunting at $1 a Word
President Roosevelt will be paid $1 a word 

by Charles Scribner’s Son for his account of 
his approaching hunting trip through the 
African jungle to be written for Scribner'» 
magazine. This Is the highest price ever 
given to an author for a work of similar 
length.

The (|l) lion ($1) stood (11)
Within ($1) the ($1) wood ($1);

I ($1) took ($1) a ($1) steady (») 
aim ($1) I

My ($1) bullet ($1) sped ($1)
And ($1) he ($1) lay (*1) dead—($1)

By ($1) my ($1) good ($1) rifle ($1) 
slain (1).

THE LATEST r.
The Women Are Waiting Outsirl.* with l'< - I. .

la,ter, and it is from their lips that tales 
of crueflty, neglect, disease and starvation 
are heard.

nor:• C f'ENE!) AT 310K0T0Y*/.
. i < ?'<• :,y Give It Tli ’r Iniurlsnnc'd Relatives.

They then discovered that he 
vant of the municipality and let him go 
with the curt explanation of “pomililis” 
(“We made a mistake.”) They had beat
en him well before arriving at this con
clusion.

breast of their accomplices.was a ser-

A typical case of which I have heard is 
! that of one Szymanski,. a braee worker of 
Warsaw. He was a respectable, hard- 

, working man, with a large family, and 
j was spending the evening with 
; friends when the police entered the house 
j and announced that he was under arrest.
; He protested that he was ignorant of any 
| charge which could possibly be made 
j against him and that he never occupied 
j himself with politics. He was carried off 
; by force to the town hall, where 4U0 pris- 
i oners are put into a space designed for 
! fifty and was thrown into a cell filled with 
thieves, vagabonds and bandits of the 
worst type.

There is no need to describe the fiflth 
and discomfort of such a cell where four
teen men live, eat, drink and sleep in a 
room built for two. Happily, he had a 
little money in hie pocket and bribed 
of the soldiers to give him'something pala
table to eat. But for the whole of the six 
weeks he was there, all his efforts to see 
a higher official or to learn the cause of 
hie arrest were in vain. After his sma/ll 
stock of money ran out the soldiers fre
quently uaed their rifle butts upon him 
and he soon became a mass of bruises and 
being put out of the way in another man-

$23.00

Lay ($1) stretched (Jl) 
hie 1*1) side ($1).

My Ml) bullet C*D true (SI)
Had («U him (*1) thru (*1),

And ($1) Instantly (*1) he'd ($1) died

upon (*1)

$23.00
com-
sani-

A ($1) rush ($1),
A ($1) tawny ($1) ___

Bef°r($l)*1) ™y ($1) 6ta‘'“®11 «D 
And (R) then ($1) I (*i) knew ($1)
1 d ($y work ($1) to ($1) do ($1).

V0T(*t) I (}i) could (31) claim ($1) 
r my (31) prize (3D.

maddejMd ($1) mate (3D 
vAI*V too (31) late ($D, 
rr reached ($1) me 
) a ($1) bound (fl) ;

WTh ($1) trusty ($l) knife ($1)
($1) sought ($1) her ($1) life ($1)

As (|1) we ($1) rolled ($1) o’er (SI) 
the (SI) ground ($1).

crash ($1),'/I (SI)

*thJust a Young Feller.
Men have done great work in the world 

after sixty and found great happiness in 
living. It is to be hoped that Dr. Osier 
and all the hearty boys of his age mil 
remain with us many years yet.—Wash
ington Post.

A man is just as old as he feels and 
no older. With the saner ways of living 
and the steady gains in sanitation the 
bounds of useful activity are being set 
further and further back. Youth 
longer a matter of teens and twenties.— 
New York Herald.

Say 67 for the Editor of the Eastern 
Chronicle. If he is no older than he feels, 
we may call it 40. Thank God, for a 
youthful old age.—Eastern Chronicle, New 
Glasgow.

str<
26.00

His (|1)
I (11) sa

Had (ID withI LITTLE LOVES IN DANGER.
(Figaro.)

A destitute author is said to have gone 
to Dumas pere and threatened to suffocate 
himself and his three children unless 
Dumas could let him have three hundred 
francs at once. Dumas searched his coff
ers thoroughly but could find only two 
hundred francs.

“But I must have three, or I and the 
little loves are lost.”

“Suppose you suffocate yourself 
the little loves,” said Dumas.

The man

f^^his new Wringer A 
acad and shoulders’’ abov

The entire stand ia^Éblntelv rigid 
—always in posttion^mever in the way 
—and the water dn^ffis right into the tub.

26.00th t 11

My (|1) skill (ID and (ID strength (|D 
Prevailed (|1) at (ID length (|1),

And (ID with (ID a (|D movement 
(ID quick ($1),

I (|1) laid (|1) her (ID low (ID
one pharp ($D blow (|1) 

Or (ID my (ID renowned (ID big ($1) 
stick (|1).

is no
“New CenWashing Machine— 

complete anwdelivered at any railway 
station In Ontario or Quebec—only $9.50.

Write for free booklet.

DOW8WELL MANUFACTURING OO. UNITED, 
HAMILTON, Ont

25.0,)
T. (|1) R.(|D 2.0.unhappy prisoners are 

being put out of the way in another man- ana 'ave
Total34 •v......................................................... $126.00

—N. A. J. In the New York World.
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inn ACCEPTSINDEPENDENTS ADOPT 
A RADICAL PLATFORM

■ uH:
5?ton

U-: "

Departure Maned by Cheers of Thousands oi Citizens and 
Thundering Salutes-His Royal Highness Had Busy Day 
Yesterday With the Numerous Functions-“Cobs, Un
known to Soldiers, Had Carriage Held Up and Had to
Walk.

Seventeen Fishing Vessels 
Smashed to Pieces in 

One Harbor.

Recent Purchase Said to Be 
Under Agreement With 

Canadian Road
Strong Stand Against Issue of Injunctions in FhdgM £

Labor Disputes

"EEEBHHHr «irZTüL mmm
Thinds-Hisden the Standardbcarer. Disturbing Business Conditions- and Places it in Competition With ^ Feit_Newroundland Gov- SS^nd°wndS.wW'the L

things nisg___________________________ Declares Bryan's Success Means other Trunk Lines-New England ernment Sends Steamer to the j°aaU land a-am cident. shaking hands with the detective*,

EL&TÏÏ, £? * * •* *” Dwlruction .f Industries. ft 1 «, Officials tntm Resclie. S&“£|
; Uli’ tJ1Wd»"ï«“”mSIÏ’,l.dMbm!1“ Ci.dm.li, Ohio, My ° “ __________ St. Job,*, S. F, 0* 5bnti<«> "J'SillS

rsr_rsï
! representing *the Independence Party m through which the money _eo issued shall ham H. laft standing^on th^l of 6Uch a transaction except what I read geventeen vessel3 in one harbor. ; yet. announcement

f0T"-OU™^ntia^v4ntionTTt!ot0n^inaatee, We VemLdT revision of the tariff, not accepted the" honor, pledged anew his ^ in the newspapers today,” «lid T- E. ^ partg of the coast are as f* ! from thT citadel this evening is that

met in national invention ^ the friends o£ the tariff, but le„ianCe to the policies of President Bymes, vice-president of the New Hat en {rom but grave fears are entertain- pnnce of Wales, on the eve of his de
tical pitied candidates for president and by the friends of the people and declare Roosevelt and decla:pd yican admtaU- road- when asked last ni8htabout tie ed for the safety of Governor MacGregor, parturc, has Prca®£^d belong'd1*to Gen-
vioe-president of the United States. for a gradual reduction of tariff duties ; function of the “^LehTlmt already has report that the Canadian Pacific has be- Xewfound,and, who is on an official Canada a chair which

Our action ‘sb^a d^°“£ public afflnrs 7he consumi’ng1 publiTand1" of established i bee^Mc’ômphehed6 by the present occu-. rome the owner of the Boeton & Mame ^ to the Labrador coast. ^The prince's last day in Canada was a

i ^m thr hands of sdfish interests, polite industry. There should be no protection | pant ot the White House. In doing , atock recently purchased by John L. B.l- ^ meagre advices recen^lhere^state ^ bw ono, and he was. «Pt ^the
i cal tricksters and corrupt bosses, and of oppre6flive trusts which sell cheaply this, however, Mr. Taft Point^ te j lard, the Connecticut banker. that the crews of the ieces jn go all the time. F°rtu • ‘ ’ ntil even
ts the government, as the founders m abroad and take advance of the tariff what is regarded as a ^oonsei^aüve n | it because I know vessels winch were^ gashed any j there were no .ptate ^nctmn ^ ftble
tended an agency for the common good. at home to crush competition, raise prices, £n his address, that there x >. Mr Ryrnes replied one harbor, reached -, on the ing, so that his rojal g ■

At a period of unexampled national j roduction and limit work and ious and difficult work to do, P™eiptely nothing about it, Mr. byrn y craft have been caoght oute'de on tne *’ the van0us functions in the or
prosperity* and”promise, a staggering blow wageg “to devise ways and means by which the ^ asked y such a deal would result ^ t where there vseffid be no ra attire „f a gentleman w.t^the
wasPdealt to legitimate business by the We be]ieve that legitimate organiza- high level of business integrity and oh^ ^ common benefit to the Boston <t cor to the shipwrecked, the lo grey top hat and grey frock he
unmolested practice of stock-watering and business designed to secure an ience to law which he (President R Haven and the Canadian must have been heavy. .-sized he so much affects In t e *
dXnest financiering. Multitudes of de- economy ^ operation and increased pro- velt) has established, may be maintained Marne, -New The la* uuijor.ty of he sized tree ip X 'ct»™ a big crowd,
fenseiess investors, thousands of honest duction are beneficial wherever.the public and departures from it restrained w Pacific. hard fishing fleet on tbc,Lb.„f rpaoh of mony being witnessed bj a g,. ified
business men and an army of idle work- participatee jn the advantages which re- out undue interferences with legitimate ÎÆuia D. Brandeis, who worked north of Indian harbor, out of roach^f were 6Urpnsed at its gn
ingmen are paying the penalty. YearX #uU We denounce all combinations for business.” . , t against the merger some time ago, sa any cable station and it w i brevity. . _r the prinoe’s
yea*T fostered by wasteful and recM restraint «f trade and for the establish- Mr. Taft attacked the Democratic p a believe the rumored deal three days before the full ext the afternoon, however, P
governmental extravagance by the man q{ mon , in aU products of labor form, assertmg that mostof.tsdelara- that he d,d not -.Mr. disaster can he lea™fd', Ilr “"e^eZr time was very fully °“Xd' 0 a f A.
ipulation of trusts and by a and declare that such combinations are tionB either are inoonsistent or disim had been or would be on just what part of tl^ , tended a gymkhana at tht.A. A A
creating tariff, the cost of h'ung moimte ^ combinations for production but for genuous. Mr. Bryans pnnciples were Bymes and Mr. Mellen, he said MacGregor was, no news ^ b™ | grounds, where lie s*a>'ed ^L^here it
higher and higher. Day by y extortion, and that activity in this direc- held up as destructive. that there is no string to Mr. Bill been received from Indiaa bbJ J ; and then left for the P'a, j riorm.
trM of the government drifts further away ^ industry, but robbery. The vast audience that heard the can- J , I do not believe the cable point in that territory. children's day. and a gala peno
from the people and more fi™ly mtothe tion is^^ ^ jnf^ionfi of the anti.trust didate, filling porches, lawns and streets ard s purchase. The government ttuuied.ateyuponre  ̂ ^ ^ together with a <hspUy
grip of machine politicians and party ^ the interetate commerce act, we eurrounding the Taft residence and seem- story is so. ceipts of the news of the heavy (kmage ^ dayUght 6reworks. This was atten
bosses. . , vicient believe in the enfrocement of a prison jng not to mind the intense heat whicn Other Boston men recalle caused by the noutheaster .despa upwards of 15,000 children ’

Our object is not to lnt^™ tb^ries. penalty against the guilty and redponaihle tbe direct rays of a midsummer sum sent time q£ the purchase of the 110,000 shares steamer Victoria Lake to the r of {rom to seventeen a
innovations or startling new ___ Individuals controlling the management of down upon it, was responsive tp Mr. frnm tb» New Haven road Mr. the sjiipwrecked crews. formance proved a huge =kAXV warships _ „ T___
We, of the Independence party, look bacs, offending corporations rather than a Ta{t-g every mood, and there were loud of stocK irom v e , there were ------------------- —---- --------- The prince was so pleased with the snow French vessels, the Leon ,aH

6-*rKi,r«:,rs;r„,«.^ -?SSa*.. S22L* » — »• ** keht-northumberund- Ki« - esij- srsSttkM **, » »

political inspirations. It w j j Gf public ownership of public utili- earners, farmers and business men ]ly an(i would vote it himself. q OFT FIISTRICT DIVISION After giving the Y°}m8er gen,the day.to attempt to revolutionise ttie ep e P railroads, as rapidly as the^introduction into power of * nf the New Haven road b, Uh l. Uld I HIV I LFIVIOIVM Aire « their future king the The military camps are
o eyetem of government, but to ^ or nati’onal government ^f^^mtic party with Mr. Bryan at An official of the Jew --------- prince drove to Spencerwood, the beauti- ed The la8t Gf the army

restore the action of ti1® jeffer- shall demonstrate ability to conduct pub- beft^ and with the business destruc- said that as far a „ Newcastle N B July 2S—The eleventh; fu] residence of the lieutenan g ’ who were under canvas
iï5!S«2£w£tt^<rs«jribsrssi:* „

, conserve for the rttaens f «> as an'immediate measure that the govern- P1^ ^ 6poke for one hour and ta£?' storv tdd in Wall street yesterday, i da^ha "ur Kent county divisions were re-, the most informal style m fact tl,a P™ drifting back mto its former c a b ^

, store the power of goveramentt P far^ products for future delivery. nllOnTO rPHI 01110 The fact that the two g send1 Conductor. Rev F. W M. Bacon Wn p g o{ honor and the hauling up ‘ T(^ay.s events consisted of another
I pie, to make their will supre^ “ We favor the creation of a national de- PUnflTC LvPJipiJU recently been negotiatmg P England I LGfan”neheN^440-Mr. aid M?s hVw. B. and pulling down of the royal standard. „rformance of the pageants a daylight
! primaries, in the elections and m t partment of public health to be presided UllUUlu LuUnl IIIU freight from southern ^ g amih Mrs F R Seelye, Allan Haines and o„ leaving Spencerwood his royal higi- SLworks display for the children at Vic-

trol of public officials after ^ey haw panrn m‘mber o£ the medical profes- W west to the mutual adyanfageof hetwo , Smith ,,a 3 | drove ln state to the citadel, where ™£rk aV this evening a civic re-
[ elected we declare for direct nominations, over uy nnionlim nn n uronerties, was adduced as directly bear Harcourt No. 438-D. W. Patriarch Rev. . ness u farewell to his hosts. In torn ±arx a There was a fair
i the initiative and referendum an We oppose Asiatic immigration, which PRJSQNlR ULnlJ ln8 uP°n fluch an «“deratanding. | |j ^ stavert and Di9tr ct cr e the meantime the streets lead™8 fro™ “thering at the pageant grounds and an
I right, of recaU. , . is made a does not amalgamate with our people, I IIIUUllL The Tribune says. Nor-j9 Betides there were many membersot Bass the citadel to the Kings wharf had bee = ous crowd at the French-Canadian
! Representative government ® ates race issues and un-Amencan con- “Manufacturers at Stamford and * ; Blver division and some of Granville pre soldier», and every preparation ds for the fireworks display, f
1 mockery by tt. S™ and which reduces wages and tends Walk, Danbury and New Haven^and | eut who^e^^not^fficera^^ delegates. order tQ give the heir-apparent a fit- ^af ™Xrecepti0n in the evening was

I tSfflTjaw-.JJl —ty*..1** "by îhe'° high ^tan'Srd “(If " m^ality^whidi- Had Arrested Man F« Jumping a iMkj* •,'ÿlS.ï S84T*“ ot “■ I it" wtolmee" iye knt,wnletJTat a. 3£t,twL5î»*lîÏÏ^*~r5“

; sa cSrfjSSâ sa vtÆSS sas-- ** ««« » i - s&srui sr-,tsar-rTJLw.-u-s^^r*j5ss-5srss m*»*. ............................................................M": '■”! sjrL'SLsrs.^

We believe m the pnncip rbeaD labor, and which shall protect civ- 1 Xew York—a subetantial differential al Granvnie .................. .............................. 60 riaKe guarded by two detachments of the An nerformance of the pa-
1 ,1,,5tiVlmandrethartnnrfrTiise grant go ilization from the contamination of Asia- ^ Ju,y 28-Alex. KimbaU, ,owance being commanded by the Cana- Be^Rivjr ...... ttj North West Mounted J* W“’ ^ntoTn the Plains on Friday are the
! urfy demand t terms and con- tic conditions. hief constable of Leamington, is m eus- dian pacific route. jgoj greeted with cheers, the PnÇc.c ® flosing events on the official programme

mto operation until t  ̂ popular The Independence party declares for voluntary prisoner as the re- “Thus, instead of an average 50 miles | riae and salute during the entire “ste*" _ ‘losing ; The decorations will

d,ti™ ». srsfrsM*asm gA)»-V‘jzst as-ïz sr»»——., j^
Sssæs:se$sW=i 1 -TwsSârS—ir^ndTwro and effective ^tion ^P^enteteve We^he^ a-<lodged dn his back and Healey died Canadian Pacific at "fi^urnt Church) -;:::;^ ^rintrot in thTcarriagl wkving there'is no doubt, ^opinion ^that

! rtToLaUand^vojr^.hib.tmg the sufficiently -toMgto ^l^vXZunt is that he was «mt ^ ™ ^arH îhrou^ thT United” States the success

Zet^^e^T£^ ^“adoption by both the Æ ^ bd'  ̂ ^ ............................  fl“..............." ^^^bration ad-

traveling e^f^capital- Democratic and Republican parties of the mington. He Wrf Ms man atjti Ration will be- Çg» ££$£%îuion”’ have beau dormant | national a„them pealed forth, wffimh^ raitted Quebec 19 tbe blg .

I ization. Modem industrial conditions "înd the mfnutra later, aided by his wife, come official. To the New Havanas- f- some^me.Laughlln R„ad, and ^betarsM^, the strains being Imme Counting up the cost is protty

• make the corporation and stoc P Mkeissrapi inland deep waterways pro- Healev made an attempt to get away tem the new relation h p Riverside, Coate s Mills- chatham. New jn fleeting fragments from all directions difficult work just yet but m o e
■ a necessity, but over-rap,taxation rn coi- ™ ship canal from the from the house, and Kimball closed with and to the Boston &QuEStai L™ ^Ton Good Hope New Jersey, and by the Jud in picturesque and imposing y there seems to be unanimity of opin
i porations is as harmful and cnmirml as ^t, to «W lakeaP We favor the him. They struggled on the back ver- but the tremendous gainer is Canadian »£,tac.P ' confusion. u , anl ion among the officials here and toat is
I is personal dishonesty in an Individ . 8u to thissystem to the tributaries andah for a few minutes then Healey sue- pac,fic. „ „mance the The committee on tbe Political Act! The prince inspected the guard, and that the federal government s g
: We denounce the so-called labor planks ^ m6ans of which thir- ceeded in breaking loose. He made a “Through this New Haven alliance the ported as follow.: 19os-Offieers bade farewell to the officer m charge, and and the city conned s grant ot |

of the Democratic and Bepublican plate of the M PP and 20,000 miles d h for liberty, but Kimball followed Canadian Pacific comes into New Jo k Base River N g“ntfNgrtî”mberland Dis- hoarded the pinnace from the lndomit- ^ both of wind, the battlefields ,
i ?nrmTas political buncombe and contemp- ty states snail ne United a„d succeeded once more in collar- dty upon a bases never until now re- and Members or^v of Temperance: h p out t0 the big cruiser to by that remarkable act of

tMe”clap-trap unworthy of national par- added to the coast ffiT'him wkTanother derate struggle ga^led in railway circles as posmW «urD'lam« on Po.itlca. Action recom- ^ g dozen other boats from "™,amPnt; received authority to divert
: ties claiming to be serions and sincere Wb advocate the popular election of en9,ied. By this time both men were From every shipping point in - e mend- district division reaffirm its the fleet. As soon as the pnnee Teacbe41 from the original scheme to the terc U ,

The independence party condemns the W 1“ senators and judges, both Mi exhausted and were excited. city Canadian Pacific, by Ms c°up , on the liquor question taken at he deck of the Indomitable the Hoyal tefia celebration wall be used up before j
arbitrary uTe of the writ of injunction J^J^d {edcraI; and favor a graduated ge£™? wriggled loose for h second time placed immediately upon what at least Position^ May 7 im and demand that standa$d hoisted from the foremast, ^ the hl,ls aIX, paid.

; and contempt proceedings as a violation J ‘ and any constitutional amend- ” he started off Kimball ordered him is an equal footing with everv tran cont without furffiCT unnece^ y d^ y electc|Pate and once again the war-scarred heights ^ The cost of the celebration has been ;
iLX'sr"**1 " ” — r”■",h-SSfessxtsïï^g* =P«£

i^»%r£iu£jrjssrs moncton gives S-,K “■ U1V OFFER PBEMIUM 32s »jnwsarasa^i s&Jss. ss'&’aariS^*-1,

S-2 MoiKton, „. B-„ ». MjMq- 87,404 auens became FORJECORMlONb 11^3. ; mHJmk « îiSEHÏra.

e™m°^ter a trial upon the merits, that With stirring strains of Highland music CANADIAN CITIZENS ... p.. . Submitted in P^a |T^;ART „p the refrain, the American warship, that „ good sum will be realized just
such triM should be held before ft jury ringing from Scotch bagpipes a formal ach nllDIMP PACT YFAR Exhibition Association Want City tO ROBT- W BEERS. . New Hampshire, followed, ae ther,1 d ^ is ue?s work, though officials1 ft&Sxiasf«s sa;$, DURjîLGPAST VEAR u* ««««w-hw. *»• «« h-S™. ssrjmaaps» &ts?a-tititss*.

m Ottawa. o=«, J* » tS0.ci.il.-Av. ,he Big Free Attraction-Contract », S’.A «TL”Ln»..h, .‘a d i f;---

uZt j*5£rffsvSSB “-SS *** _ = E;?“ - “• “
îsxS W r* s s c” sjs to&SL?355 "gsrarsr »£ fs .-rasrrsss: ss& -;~«t si e u* » iztKrsj:».....................

government, whether federal or etat , bead of the Fraser clan and „(|9 pairing the period between Jul> , afternoon It is likely a pre- gion, reported having raised money to he p, thg crowds tliat lined the terrace. It was
e. c;1:; assi,ss “üïïS ssvf^ as k ts«r-5

■‘îX'r.c.'.ÆX*- 2- ""‘sr"ss arra,*aS3 ihy;

fining as illegal any combination or con- he was met by Major Purdy. 6 ^ william Whyte, general supermten ^jmg soft drinks was let, Thursday of October n . like salute harmonizing perfectly with «h-
spiracy to bleckliat employes. General government railway manager, D. d“t o£ the Western Division of the C. , the Havelock Mineral Springs Co. W. !̂e°ugr™kers were: H. W. B Smith, H. natural amphitheatre, wlucli is so pic

We advocate state and federal msp - tti J. R. Bruce, general traffic ma- R has written to the depart j Ua| o£ tbe Sussex Mineral Springs H stuart and Rev. R. H. Stavert. turerquely beautiful. sbortlv
*inn of railways to secure a greater safety 8 , j.bers and escorted to the , r,,feren<'e to the decision oi tlie , JJ. u y I The programme was. __ Eariv tomorrow morning, in fact shortly
for railway employes and for the travel- jjjjf ^ in £ront of the depot and in the aQard o£ conciUation and in™^ga‘10ntbe The big free attraction in front of thej ^orus-Wends^^^ ree^ . j a£ter daybreak, the British fleet
ing public. t , . . pnt pre.ence of a crowd numbering hundreds tht matter o£ tbe dispute between , and stand has been decided on. It will j foTÆss Kate Ward ; so that toilay s proceeding were posed J

We call for the enactment of stringent ^ pregented with an address of welcome ccmpany and its employes. ; ®on61st of the daring high wire act of the. Speech-» Vl^B^Smltb.^ ! the final farewell to he ™ o£ WaTes,
laws fixing employers babd-ties and a by the Mayor. , Mr. Whyte states that whl J Weitzmann brothers who will perform Emma Starrat. pie of CanacU to George, ^ it js

: a b r—->r ;

•w.-5Ü5rssrs-, srr&ftWriEiSJtiX jBEE'isw» ssFhHteùt

y» ms =5511
lured goods. hospitality of the Cana ian p P vestern , .1 other cabi- in two avenues leading out of t'e 1 \PVote of thanks was tendered Bass River An • „n(j bjs party from

We favor the action of a denartment Threc hearty cheera ^ere given for l»rd ^ xvil£nd ^'iner and the ° thoroughfare and will be elaborately de- by visiting brethren. h‘""rden mrtv at Spencerwood Lord

—sr s*aafi!SS s^.su—smrsæ, » rs
1 *" n I SWIFT JUSTICE TOR E;EH-,EiE; =r=5 rteSHSH’i

■ liinnrnrn H- R- Smith & Co-- saW manufactuiel > Even-whero yoVsee peotdf w*i,«Kre, ti’OopJ^Tor R„hcrU' carriage

« bb ,, w, 4 tu.r 1 tee d?ughte? Ot aS unnamed English duke. frit cj£e*. JW ^°L\0 rec0gnize the field marshal , this *ou

New Brunswick, N.J., July 28. An0*b i _______ M» i —p luiXl'is to ( iiiamFr uJ^ffew and refused to let his carriage pass, al- Wti/so
example of quick justice was given toda> ...------------------ « \ X sU'ojrA the gfnJTgi\esj*lic TjgFa though Lord Roberts, who was in a groa su#es>
when Arellie Herron, the former black- , flow ttfCurj^mP/5 j rentes cuJWTinrnugl^. 9»^ ™ *nr* tried to convince them of his iden- tt
smith who shot and killed the Rev. b. W. 7 jF h 0 t tbe sÿtem ommend C^rfrhozone becau^ . mame thZ#ild. tea chances ar
R Prickett a Methodist minister, on Cleanse the Mhod, Tiu. ^il|s efficient, jm by all deaft t°c„®1m“r “Bobs” finally had to get out, and 8 Thls ffctmem also cures j

--------------------------7

trocuted at Trenton on September 7. Her so j Dl, Hamilton# Pills. fajK
ron’s trial began Monday. J
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CftMPBELLTON FIRE
gutted stem LAUNDRY1
Campbellton. N.B., July 29-Fire broke 

out in the boiler room of the Campbell
ton Steam Laundry at 1.30 o clock this 
morning and before it was extinguished 
it had destroyed the plant and badly gut
ted the building.

The fire started from the furnace and 
had made great headway before it 
discovered. The firemen responded prom
ptly and soon had the tire under control. 
The loss will be heavy, hut is partly co
vered ny insurance in the Traders

R. M. Currie, late of the Canadian Oil 
Co St. John, assumed control of the pro
per! v Monday morning and was proceed
ing with many improvements to the plant 
and building. He will make arrangements 
to continue the business^* an early date.

I

of labor including mines

Seven weeks’ / 
Treatment Free Betterythali/pankingNova Sootie Crops Will tie 

Average. ciÆ children of bed- 
cJKtltutional cause for 

Summers, Box 
free to any

Spanyig 
wettliN S., July 29 (Special)—The 

crop
is.l TJmstiptional ytatment for Halifax, M# M.The Nova Scotia government s summer 

report has been issued. Compared wit 
the average crop of a normal year the 
department makes the following estimate 
of six leading crops this season, one hun
dred per cent, being taken as an aver- 
age: Hay, 90 per cent.; oats and other 
grains, 97 per cent.; potatoes and roots, 
fo5 per cent.; apples, 100 per cent 
plums, 90 per cent.; small fruits, 90 per 

cent.
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SUVILIE FIRE 
LOSS IS MORE

WANTED ALLAN, CIRCUS MAN WANTED 
FOR WOODSTOCK ROW, GIVES 

SHERIFF NEAT SLIP HERE

ST, JOHN MARKETS LITTLE GEORGE QUINN COMMISSIONER TAKES
DIED WEDNESDAY EVENING TRIP ON PREMIER

T7ANTED—Second-class female teacher for 
V district No. 11, Petersvllle Church, 
eens county. Apply, stating salary, to the 
bscrlber, Andrew Hamilton, Secretary to 

x rustees, Peters ville Church, Queens Co., 
N. B. 657-S-1-9W Business In all lines except produce was 

quiet but firm during the past week. There 
were not many changes in values. The fol
lowing were the principal wholesale prices 
on Thursday:

TX7ANTED—Second or third-class female 
▼ V teacher for school district No. 14, par- 

Apply to H. Hewlett, 
Lake Edward, N. B.

658-8-10-sw
Sad Ending to Burning Accident 

Which Occurred Yesterday 
Morning

Hon. Mr. Morrissy and Kings County 
M. P. P.'s Inspect Kennebec- 

casis Wharves

lsh of Drummond. 
Secretary to thrstees,

COUNTRY MARKET.
I 0.914 to 0.1014, 

0.09 " 0.0914
0.07 " 0.0814 I
0.08 " 0.10
0.09 " 0.10
0.07 “ 0.10

" 0.15

Beef, western....................
Beef, butchers................
Beef, country ..............
Mutton, per lb ..............
Pork, per lb .................
Veal, per lb. .................
Lamb, per carcass .......
New cabbage, per doz .
Beets, per doz ..............
Carrots, per doz ...........
Turnips, per doz ..........
New potatoes, per bush
Squash, per 100 lbs___
Eggs, hennery, per doz 
Eggs, case, per doz ....
Tub butter, per lb .......
Roll Butter, per lb ....
Hides, per lb.................... .
Ducks 
Fowls,
Chickens, per pair .......
Turkeys, per lb ............
Maple syrup, per gallon «... 1.00
Maple sugar, per lb...................0.14
Lettuce, per doz .......................  0.25
Radish, per doz ............................0.25
Rhubarb, per lb ............
Strawberries .....................
Beans, per bush ............
Peas, per bush ..............
Cucumbers, per doz .... 
Blueberries, per box ... 
Raspberries, per box ...

FRUITS. ETC.

TX7ANTED—Capable girl to go to New York 
W to do general housework in small family. 
References as to character and previous ser
vice required. Apply by letter only to Mrs. 
A. T. Strieder, care of Mrs. J. M. Robert
son, 11 Crown street. 631-tf-sw

Arrested in Sussex He is Brought Here on Way to Wood-
Runs to Door,

Jumps Into Coach With Order to Drive to King Square— 
There He Leaves Cab and is Lost.

Enterprise Foundry Insurance 
$52,000 — Blame Light 
Pressure of Water—Light
ning Bolt Started Blaze.

stock—Is Left Alone in Grand G-o ae Par aa Perry’ u Point Bridge 
and on Return Enjoy Luncheon 
Served at Clifton--Inoluded in 
Work Wanted is Landing for 
Factory Shore People.

Three-Year-Old Son of Mr. and 
Mrs. James Quinn Set Fire to 
His Nightshirt While Playing 
With Matobes--Sustained Ter
rible Injuries—Death Due to 
Shock.

.. 0.13 

.. 0.25 " 0.40 
“ 0.40YT7ANTED—Second-class female teacher for 

VV district No. 3, parish of Petersvllle, 
Queens Co. Apply to J. J. Barnes, Gasper- 
eaux Station, N. B. 644-8-1-sw

mEACHER WANTED—Second-class female 
-1- teacher for Model Farm school, district 
No. 7. Apply, stating salary, to H. W. 
Clark, Secretary to School Trustees, Quis- 
pamsis, Kings Co., N.B. G53-8-l-sw

0.35
0.30 0.40

0.250.20
1.251.10
3.503.00
0.250.23
0.200.18

1 rida y, July 31 they waited foy the Woodstock train,
Sackville, July 30 (Special).-Early this After weeks of not unconcerned waiting “jir. Johnson" signed his name “H. Al- 

morning fire broke out in thp Kntprnrist* the part of Larleton Ceunty officiale, « g-, » ■»» c*v ,, • ,.

Foundry p,ant and before ,t was subdued ^p^d “ûndlr had decided Z the Tig was ” " ‘
the entire plant was destroyed consisting terday, but being brought to St. John All went well until about 4.30 o’clock
of warehouse, and office building, mill on the return journey, he succeeded in when Armstrong left his prisoner stand-
room, pattern shop, moulding shop, fitting eluding his captor by a ejever trick and ing in the washroom of the Grand Union
shop, new- power house and foundry. The 8°t clean away. Hotel, and went to a telephone booth to
Intercolonial Hotel and barns and the arisfficTut of”* «X ^ L0-1 P°liCe; t0°k X
old ICR station used as a freight shed , ?, * *nsinS out of a free tight m chance and running to the door jumped 
were also burned which circus employes and special con- in a hack and was _driven rapidly away.

The fire broke' out shortly before two stables joined when the circus showed in He has not been seen since and Deputy
o'clock in the Enterprise Foundry. Mr. oodstock on July ,. He got away at Sheriff Armstrong went back to Carle-

, „ W. S. Fisher, of the firm of Emereon & * ‘Ime and. Deputy Sheriff William T. ton County without his prisoner.
tot?Te?ti^oure«odw°Uck UP ih*w- Fisher, who own the foundry was jn Armstrong, of Lakeville, has been keep- When the tno arrived in the city, Dep-

—-rds in al! conspicuous places end distribute Sackville at the time. He said the fire ln8 tabe^ on the circus with an eye to uty Sheriff Armstrong bethought himself
email advertising matter. Commuofon oi »al- wa3 caused by lightning striking the mill Siting Allan m custody. As a result of of some business he must transact. He

Jf S£kmff.th “2 room of the foundry. The watchman heard information received he located Allan at confided, the prisoner to the care of
Plan; no experience*required. Write for par- a terrific crash about one o'clock and usJex yesterday and the arrest was Sheriff Freeze. The genial sheriff saw
tlculare. Wm. R. Warner Med. Co.. Lon- rushing out, saw that the place was in no harm in taking the prisoner for a
don. Ont.. Canada. 10-14-eaw-d flamee. He summoned help, but they were Although the trouble originated some walk about town. Both needed a shave

unable to save the property. Everything weeks ago,, and it was known that Allan and the sheriff led Mr. Allan to the 
was destroyed. 'vaa “ie m'1n wanted, no steps were taken Royal Hotel sharing parlors. Sheriff

From the foundry the fire spread to the *° effect an arrest until yesterday. It Freeze saw the prisoner safely in the 
stable of the Intercolonial Hotel which was feared if any activity was shown that chair and then getting in another order- 
was quickly consumed. Then it spread to the circus people would get wind of the cd a quick Bhave. He kept close to Allan
the old I. C. R. station which has been affair and Allan would disappear across and was very watchful. After leaving
used as a freight shed and then back to the border. Deputy Sheriff Armstrong, they went to King gquare and engaged 
the Intercolonial Hotel. Both buiuldings however, kept track of the movements of tlle servjcea Qf Charles Edmunds, coach- 
were burned Several other buildings the circus, and on Wednesday set out to man to drive them back to the Grand 
caught but the bre was finally extin- effect a capture. He left Woodstock the Cnion When Allan was going in the 
guished. As soon as it became apparent day before yesterday, and passing through Grand Union he is said to have ordered 
that the fire would be serious a call for St. John in the evening, spent the night to wait and the coachman pa-
assistance was sent to Amherst, ten miles at Hampton. There he was joined by tiently waited on the 0ut6lde. (kting
away and a special tram arrived about Sheriff Freeze, and together the two offi- sheriff Freeze turned the prisoner over
two o clock with the Amherst engine and cers of the law left for Sussex early yes- rionntv
twenty-five men. They rendered valu- terday morning. Deputy Armstrong. ,
able assistance in fighting the flames. _ _ The Get Away

The loôts of the Enterprise foundry will ne apture The ktter thought he would r€quire
be a severe blow. With the exception ni Mr. Armstrong was well known by assistance to take the man on the train
the Fawcett Foundry it was the largest sight to the circus employes and the town and stepped in to telephone the chief of 
industry in Sackville. It was acquired marshall by previous arrangement had a police to ask for the services of a local 
by Emerson & Esher about twenty years covered buggy in waiting when he arrived policeman to go up the line with him. 
ago, being operated previous to that time and m this he drove to the town derive The booth is off the washroom, which
by A. Cogswell & Company, as the Co- office to await events. is entered from the bar on one side and
I™!*1 lïS T16 R ®1 ? lt. wati expected that Allan, who was the office from the other,
particularly bad time as the company had connected with thee business management The coach was standing in Pond street 
heir stock all made up tor the fall ra e ^ cjrcus> would call in the course of opposite the bar entrance and it was easy

the day to secure a for the V** for A1'3" slip through the bar and into
1 1 f, T; ,! S iovmwce which took place in Sussex the coach. “Drive me to King squarc,”

8 yeeterday. The two sheriffs concealed lie said to Edmunds and the door was
themselves behind a door leading into an shut and the coach drove away. Arm- 
adjoining room, and had not long to wait, strong came out to find his man gone and 
for about 9.30 o'clock two men from the he said things. He called up the central 
circus arrived to secure the license. station and the policemen swarmed to the

Sheriff Freeze, who thought he knew scene. Night Detective Marshall and
the man wanted, took a peep and whis- Policeman Howell ..were working on the
pered to his colleague that apparently he case, but there seeemed to be no clue, 
had not turned up. Sheriff Armstrong, Mmunds was interviewed and said he
however, was not so certain and after left the man on the north side of King
scrutinizing the features of the men square. He had paid him a quarter for
through the crack in the door decided, he driving him up and that was all he knew 
had the man wanted in front of him. His about it.
moustache had been shaved off and his Deputy Sheriff Armstrong seemed much 
hair cropped, and he wore other clothes, disheartened over the turn matters had 
but the face seemed identical with the taken. He took the 5.50 train for home 

Phoenix Insurance Co., of Hartford. 3,000 alleged ringleader in the Woodstock inci- after consultation with the local police. 
Home Insurance Co., of New ^ork.. 3,000 dent and he decided to make the-arrest. Previous to the escape of the prisoner, he
Scottish Union & National..2,000 No eooner had the Çifficéri àlïfjfced into had made no secret of his success in track-

•• the room than the man lie suspected ing the mati and the denouement came as
*" q non cau8bfc eight of him and bolted through a very disagreeable surprise.

9 000 t*le door, straight into the arms of two Two circus trains passed through the
•• * constables who had been placed at the city last evening en route to St. Stephen,

entrance in case of need. When captured, and it is regarded as likely that Allan 
the man indignantly demanded to know managed to leave town on one of them, 
why lie had been arrested. On being in- A Sussex special says the circus gave a 
formed by the sheriff that he was held as performance there yesterday afternoon, 
being H. Allan, who was wanted in Wood- The trains were late in,getting there, oW- 
stock for causing trouble during the visit ing to an accident to the first train, which 
of the circus, he asserted that his name got off the track in Moncton yard early 
was Johnson. In this he was supported yesterday morning. The show was atten- 
by his friend, but despite his protests Mr. ded by many and everything passed off 
Armstrong refused to be convinced and quietly. The chief of police and his staff 
took his man along. were on the alert all day and no fakirs

Accompanied by Sheriff Freeze, they were allowed on the streets or on #he 
arrived in St. John early yesterday after- show* grounds. One noticeable feature was 
noon. It was Regarded as rather signifi- there was not a drunken man to be seen, 
cant that when the sheriff and his pris- which was taken to prove that the town 
oner registered at the Grand Union, where is pretty dry.

0.220.20
0.23... 0.22

... 0.04 0.05 Hon. John Morrissy, chief commissions 
of public works, accompanied by Geo. B. 
Jones and James Murray, M.P.P.’s, in
spected the wharves and landings on the 
lower Kennebecasis yesterday, morning.

They arrived at Rothesay from St. 
John on the early morning train and 
boarded the Premier, the ferry and pas
senger steamer plying between Rothesay 
and Reed’s Point and intermediate points. 
They were met there by E. S. Carter, tihe 
manager of the steamship company and 
Austin Wetmore, of Clifton.

The chief commissioner inspected the 
landings of Long Island and Moss Glen 
and the necessity for some alterations and 
improvements was-pointed out to him. 
Mention was also made of the fact that 
people living near the Factory Shore 
thought they were entitled to a landing at 
that point, in order that, particularly dur
ing the berry • season, they might be able 
to take their fruit on board the steamer 
and send it Rothesay for shipment.

The Premier continued on her regular 
trip to Gondola Point wharf and then 
across to Clifton, where the need of a 

wharf structure was shown. After 
a brief stop there the steamer took the 
party up to Reed's Point and then on to 
the well known Perry Point bridge. Here 
the chief commissioner landed and, in 
company with the caretaker of the bridge, 
Sandall Lamb, and Messrs. Murray and 
Jones, with some others living in the vi
cinity, walked over a part of the lengthy 
structure. It was felt that the piers of 
the bridge were in very bad shape and in 
other respects repairs were needed.

On the return trip, Clifton was arrived 
at before 12 o’clock and here Mr. and 
Mrs. Richard Wetmore and Hudson Flew- 
elling, S. S. and A. P. Wetmore and S. S. 
Carmichael gave the party a cordial wel
come, while Mrs. Gilbert Wetmore, with 
their young lady assistants, prepared a 
lunch that engaged the attention of every
body for some time.

A further inspection of the necessity for 
wharf improvement followed and then the 
commissioner and the King’s County 
members drove through to Bavswater to 
look after the wharves and the approaches 
there. It was the intention of the chief 
commissioner to make connection by 
means of the Bayswater boat with the 
afternoon train for Fredericton.

l.as0.90 George Charles, the three-and-a-half- 
year-old son of Mr. and Mrs. James P. 
Quinn, 134 Elm street, was so badly burn
ed Wednesday morning that his death, 
took place that evening. The accident was 
surrounded by circumstances which ren
der it particularly distressing. It appears 
that the little fellow -was sleeping with 
his only sister Mary in a room across the 
hallway of the house from the bedroom 
occupied by his parents. About 8 o’clock 
yesterday morning, he got out of bed be
fore either his sister or his parents. It 
is not quite clear just what happened, 
but it seems he went into an alcove in 
the room out of sight of his sister. Here 
in some way he obtained matches and set 
fire to his night shirt.

The boy was plucky, and instead of cry
ing out tried to fight the flames himself. 
In doing so one of his thumbs was nearly 
burned off. The noise made by his strug
gles attracted the attention of his sister, 
who, looking towards the alcove saw his 
plight and 
ever, he ran across the hallway into the 
bedroom where his father and mother 
were just getting up. They lost no time 
in wrapping blankets and comforters 
round thf child’s body and smothering the 
flames.

After the boy had been quieted some
what, he was put to bed and Dr. W. L. 
Roberts was summoned. On examination, 
it was found that the little fellow had 
sustained fearful injuries. Besides his 
hands, many parts of his body were se
verely burned. Worse than all, however, 
he was suffering from nervous shock, and 
the doctor came to the conclusion that 
the boy could not survive. He lingered 
in great suffering for twelve hours, dying 
about 8 o’clock last night.

Universal sympathy will be extended 
to Mr. and Mrs. Quinn , in their sudden 
bereavement. The child was a very bright 
lovable little chap, and was a great favo
rite with all who knew him. Besides his 
parents he is survived by an only sister 
Mary. The funeral will take place on Fri
day afternoon at 3 o’clock from 134 Elm 
street.

1.250.80per pairT17ANTED—Second-class female teacher
'VV (one that teaches music preferred), for 
"chool district No. 8, Chance Harbor. N. B. 
tstriet rated poor. Usual salary for fall 
-m 865 or 870. For further particulars 

te N. C. Beldtng, Secretary Trustees, 
ince Harbor, St. John county, N. B.

0.»50.60
0.160.14
2.16
0.16
0.30
0.30
0.010.00% "
0.120.10'ANTED—First or second class male 

teacher for district No. 14, parish North 
ake, York Co., N. B. Protestant commun- 
y. Apply to G. L. Gould, stating salary, 
ddrese Forest City, York Co., N. B.

313-6-tf-sw

0.900.75
1.40. 1.25 "
0.250.20
0.120.10

.... 0.11 “ 0.13

0.130.11New walnuts..................
Grenoble walnuts.. ..
Marbot walnuts.. .« ..
Almonds..........................
California prunes........................ 0.06% “
Filberts ..
Brazils.. ..
Pecans .. .
New dates, per lb ....................0.04% “
Peanuts, roasted..........................0.11 *'
Bag figs, per lb............................ 0.04
Lemons, Messina, per box ... 4.50
Cocoanuts, per doz..................... 0.60
Cocoanuts, per sack...................0.00
Bananas.......................................... 1.75
California oranges .................... 4.00
Apples (new) per bbl ............ 4.30
Val. yonlons, case
Pears, Cal ..........
Peaches ................
Plume...................

0.160.14 ••
0.00....... 0.13
0.140.13 “
0.09%
0.120.11 "

.........0.15 *' 0.16
0.160.14
0.06%

TX7ANTED—Reliable and energetic men to 
V> sell for "CANADA’S GREATEST NUR
SERIES." Largest list of hardy varieties 
suited for the Province of New Brunswick, 
specially recommended by the N. B. Depart
ment of. Agriculture. Apply now. Liberal 
terms. Pay weekly. Permanent situation. 
Stone & Wellington. Toronto, Ontario.

2-9-sw-tf

0.13
C.05
5.00
0.70
4.60
2./5
5.25
5.50 screamed. Just then, how-3.002.50

“ 0.00 
“ 0.00 
“ 2.00

3.00
2.00Ambitious young men for 

large Insurance Company as 
agents. Experience not neces
sary. Men of character,energy 
and push can make big money 
and position. A few good 
country districts open for the 
right parties. Address at once 
“AGENT," P. O. Box 13. St. 
John, N. B.

1.50

GROCERIES.
Three Crown loose Muscatels. 0.09
Choice seeded, Is........................ 0.11
Fancy do................. . ......... . 1
Malaga clusters............................2.40 ** 3.60
Currants, creaned,. Is..................0.07% * 0.06
Currants, cleaned, bulk...........0.07%“ 0.07% i
Cheese, per lb ...........................0.12% “ 0.13
Rice, per lb............................ . 0.03% “ 0.03%
Cream of tartar, pure, boxes. 0.20 " 0.21
Bicarb soda, per keg .............. 2.10 " 2.20

Molasses-
Fancy Barbados ..............
Beans, yellow eye ...........
Beans, hand picked...........
Beans, prime........................
Split peas ..........................
Cornmeal ............................
Pot barley............................

Salt—
Liverpool, per sack, ex store.. 0.70 

FLOUR, ETC.

” 0.10 
" t.liM 

0.11% “ 0.11%

" 0.37 
“ 8.10 
“ 2.60 
“ 2.50

....... 0.36
3.00

I *... 2.50 
... 2.40

“ 6.256.00
“ 3.90 
“ 6.85

.. 3.85 

.. 6.75MONEY TO LOAN

TVrONEY TO LOAN at current rate of in- 
*IVA terest, on city and county improved real 
estate. H. H. Pickett, Solicitor. 670-8-29-dw

“ 0.00

“ 5.60 
“ 6.25 
“ 6.10 
“ 6.86 
“ 6.30 
“ 6.45

5.40Oatmeal, roller
Granulated cornmeal .............4.75
Standard oatmeal ..
Manitoba high grade
Ontario medium patent ......... 6.20
Ontario full patent ................ ■

FOR SALE
ninety and one hundred men were em
ployed. The private papers in the office 
were saved but beyond that everything 
was lost.

Mr. Fisher said that there was absolute
ly no force to the water supply, other
wise the property could have been saved 
with ease. It was, he said, fully thirty 
minutee before any use could be made of 
the water at all.

The insurance of the foundry buildings 
and plant amounts to $52,000 and is divid
ed as follows: —

6.00
6.75T^NGINE FOR SALE—75 H.P. Peerless, 

-LJ compound, self-oiling, 
tion. Price 8COh.OO. Selling 
more power being required.
A Co., Ltd., SL John, N. B.

in perfect condi- 
on account of 
T. S. Simms 

410-8-u-bw

6.35

SUGAR.

LETTERS TO THE. EDITORStandard granulated.....................6.00 " 6.10
Austrian granulated...................  4.90 6.00
Bright yellew..................................4.80 - 4.90
No 1 yellow....................................4.00 " 4.40
Paris lumps.. .. ;...................... 6.75 6.85

GREAT FARM BAFGUN
A dairy, poultry and fruit farm of 140 

acres with enough wood to sell to pay for 
lt; on main road near hustling village and 
4% miles from city; cuts 20 tons of hay; 25 
plum and 26 cherry trees; 200 barrels ap
ples a year; neat cottage house of five fin
ished rooms and chance to finish more; barn 
53x36 with tie-up for 9 head; horse hay 
forkjl carriage house
60x15;, 30x14, and two 14x8 practically new;
800 œrds of wood, easy haul to good market 
where stove wood sells for $8.00 per cord; 
the owner of this farm has gone West and
wants his family to join him at once; he Rovai JnHurance Co

-ows in mowing machine, horse rake, bar- £°'ai 1I^.urance •••••■•• 
plow, cultivator, new incubators, two Mre insurance Lo..

1ers, etc., etc., for only $2,000, half cash, Queen Insurance Co .............
terms for balance. Don't delay . First Canadian Fire Insurance Cb 
here with $1.00 gets it. * E. A. Strout t ». #• «i,Lu., 142 Main street, Watervllle, Maine. Ivondon, Liverpool A Globe

bun insurance Co ........ »....
London & Lancashire ..........
Law, Union & Crown.........................   2,000
Union Insurance Co ................................. 3,000
Northern Insurance Co ......................... 2,000

Mary, his wife, Connecticut Fire Insurance Co
Phénix (of Brooklyn) Fire Ins Co.. 3,000 
Norwich Union Insurance Co. 
German-American Insurance Co.... 2,000
Anglo-American Insurance Co ..........  1.000
Montreal Canada Insurance Co 
Canadian Manufacturers’Fire Ins Co 5.000

$52,000

[The opinions of correspondents are not 
necessarily those of^The Telegraph. This 
newspaper does not undertake to publish all 
or any of the letters received. Unsigned com
munications will not be noticed. Write on 
one side of paper only. Communications must 
be plainly written; otherwise they will be re
jected. Stamps should be enclosed if re
turn of manuscript to desired in case it is 
not used. The name and address of the 
writer shoüld be sent with every letter in 
evidence of good faith.—Ed. Telegraph.]

CANNED GOODS.
Among the successful gardenere this 

cummer is Samuel Fairbanks of Town- 
shend (Vt.), who takes especial pride in 
raising pole beans, one having reached the 
height of 19 feet 4 inches, and it is still 
climbing.

The following are the wholesale quotations
per ense:

Ftsh—
Salmon, cohoes.. ..
Spring fish.............. .... .
Finnan baddies................
Kippered herring.............
Clams...................................
Oysters, Is .....................
Oysters, 2s .....................
Corned beef, Is.................
Corned beef, 2s .......
Peaches 2s...................
Peaches 3s..........................
Pineapples sliced.........................2.07% ” 2.10
Pineapples grated.. ..
Singapore pineapples..
Lombard plums............
Raspberries....................
Corn per doz................
Peas..................................
Strawberries...................
Tomatoes................... .
Pumpkins............. ... .
Squash.............................
String beans............
Baked beans ..........

......... 6.75 “ 6.00

.........6.75 “ 7.00

.........3.75 “ 4.00

.........3.75 ” 4.00

.........3.75 “ 4.00

.........1.40 “ 1.55
....... 2.50 " 2.70
....... 1.50 “ 1.60
..... 2.75 “ 3.00

......... 3.70 ” 3.75

and tour hen houses, Western Assurance Co $2,000

Sheriff’s Sale.
J. D. O’CONNELL WRITES FROM There will be sold at Public Auction on 

Saturday, the nineteenth day of Septem
ber, A. D. 1908, at twelve o’clock noon at 
Chubb’s Corner (so called), in the city 
of St. John in the province of New 
Brunswick, all the estate, right, title 
and interest of the York Theatre and 
Victoria Rink Company, Limited, in and 
to all those certain lots, pieces and par
cels of land situate lying and being in 
the city of St. John, and described as 

t follows, namely:
‘‘All of that lot or tract of land situate 

lying and being in the Parish of Portland, 
now City of St. John, in the county of St. 
John in the said province, bounded as fol
lows: Beginning at a point on the northern , 
side of the City Road, distant two hundred 
and sixty feet from Stanley street, thence 
easterly along the said City Road one hun- 

trary to the idea of many northern people dre*. an,d seventy feet, thence at right angles
it ia no hotter here now than in midwin- or^o the^snuthJ^n ^thl.rty'flve ,e®t 
. „ ii 4. _ .. ,• v j. x.i or to tne southern Une_of the railway grounds.. 4 n- ter> the temperature remains about the thence westerly along the last mentioned

, « same all the year round. 1,ne °ne hundred and seventy feet or to the !
" Come.to Cuba any day of the yqar and toe Victor"?
.. ,15 I you "ill find planting and harvesting Skating Club ot St. John, of the width of
•s 4*r0 ! going on side by side. Sometimes one 1 six(y feet, and thence southerly along the
“ 0.0214! kind of crop is harvested and the same : R03a,!TnBt"fj!- *he "aid road to the City 
: 0.«3 ground replanted with another crop the j also*with ‘all h^^tlitle^lnle^ '

same day. ïou can see the busy bee ply- ! est- property claim and demand both at law 
ing his vocation the same in Januarv àfl 1 ,eqult7 P10 said parties hereto of
in June ?d while it is always too'hot to! SLS °L‘&.‘"My?' Met 1 
tor comtort out in the sun in the middle rights, rights of way, easements, members,
of the day, it is,always cool enough in p7,vV®8fes conveyed by James A. Harding,
the fehade sheriff of the city and county ot St. John,

y , Ù . .. . . . t0 Lew,s Almon and Thomas MacLellan,
hunstroke or prostration from heat is executors and trustees of tho last will and 

unknown in Cuba. testament of Robert Robertson late of In- ,
As several readers nf the d,Rnt,own the city and county of St. John,Unnxv T h?, Ie y,* .0t ;he l^graph esquire, by instrument under his hand and

know, i ha\e travelled extensively and seal dated the fourteenth day of February
have often praised the winter climate of D- 189». recorded In the office of the 1
Californie, Mexico, and Southern Europe, rotmtvTr %, DZîl ‘l'îlv/01- ,«he,clly aSd 
hut nmx-ViAvr, t « a v . county of St. John, in Libro 46 of recordsout nowhere have I found such an ideal folio 138, 139 and 140, on the seventeenth day 
climate all the year round as here in cen- of February, A. D. 1893.” i
tnal Cuba. ,A!S0 the following lots, pieces and parcels |

On account lanl, of.land under renewable lease namely:un account ot lack of transportation, the A certain lot, piece or parcel of land situ- ' 
central part of Cuba received but little at- at^. 1° *he city of St. John and bounded I 
tention until lately, but now, due to the ®^,d/listinfulshed as "beginning at a point !
foreeicht and cntrrnri<an At’ <5iV wir thirteen (13) feet six (6) inches from thororeeigm and enterprise ot Sir William point /ormed by the prolongation of the west-
v an Horne and his associates, it has been ern H-m of St. John's church with Carleton 1
opened up from end to end bv a cood rail- s1r(:pt' thence running northerly at right i
renter’, andtrP,ital i""*- ,haen%,S?rt,huel,t '
ment ail along the line of the new rail- pro.ongation of the said western line of St. I
way. Camaguey, where the car shops and John's church distant thirty (30) feet six ;

Van Hormi % 
wax are located, is tast increasing m pop< Inches, thence westerly on a line parallel
illation and importance and is now about w,th Carleton street one hundred and twenty

;the Ae of St John. Only this year al£e 
i new million dollar water system has been ■ then 
installed and also a new eleetrin otront 1 (10fi)

3,200 CUBA.
. 1.7.1 l.Si 
. 1.5714 ’’ 1.40 
. 2.3214 '• 2.35 
. 1.02-4 “• 1.05 

... O.9714 ’’ 1.4S 

... 2.3214" 2.85 

... 1.35 ’■ 0.00

... 1.0214 " 0.00 

..,1.2714 "

... 1.00 “ 1.05

2,000
To the Editor of the Telegraph. 
Sir:

1.600
NOTICE OF SALE

To Edward Klncaide of the city of Saint John 
in the province of New Brunswick, car
penter, and Theodosia 
and to all others whom lt my concern.

Take notice that there will be sold at 
Public Auction at Chubb’s corner (so called) 
in the city of Saint John aforesaid, on Satur
day, the twenty-second day of August next, 
at twelve o'clock noon.

All that certain piece or parcel of land 
situate, lying and being in the Salmon Creek 
Settlement, In the parish of Johnston, x In 
the county of Queens, in the province of
New Brunswick, known as the western half v , „ rn- , _ vwof lot number eleven (No. 11). granted by Feter Clinch, secretary of ■^|C
the Crown to Thomas C. Warden, and Brunswick Fire Underwriters, in diecuss- 
bounded as follows: On the north by land ing the fire this morning, c-aid he could
m^ntehi rbwivlTrqd ^eadTm?'’thüinîh Q?iLbJ not understand why the water supply 
main highway road leading through Salmon , ... e .. , . ' __
Creek Settlement, and on the south by lands should have failed for 30 minutes when it 
granted to George Thorne, containing fifty, was all right after that, 
acres more or less, together with al! the The Phoenix of London Insuranec Com- 
buildings and Improvements thereon, and the • 1 rwirights and Sppurtenances to the said lands PanV carried $o,000 on the Intercolonial 
and premises belonging or appertaining. hotel, but this will not come near to

The above sale will be made under and by ! covering the lorn. The I. C. R. properties 
virtue of a power of sale contained in a cer- tain indenture of mortgage dated tbe twenty- i Meie uninsured.
ninth day ct December, A. D.. 1905, made ! At a meeting of the board of fire dir- 
between the said Edward Klncaide and Theo- j ectors this morning Edgar H. Fairwea- 
do#la Mary, his wife, of the one part, and 
me the unforsigned. Ida Jane Donald, of 
the parish ef Hampton, in the county of •
Kings, in raid province, married woman, 
wife of Thomâs C. Donald, of the same place, 
druggist, of file other part, for securing the 
payment of certain moneys therein mentioned 
and registered In the Registry Office for 
Queens count'/ by the number 22,460, in 
Book “I." No. 3, pages 115, 116, 117, default 
having been mate in payment of the 
secured by paid mortgage.

Dated this tent** day of July, A. D.. 1908.
IDA J. DONALD,

Mort gag 
561-8-22-

Three years having passed since I wrote 
an account of conditions in Cuba to your 
paper, perhaps a few lines now may be 
interesting.

I have now spent four wi niera in Cuba, 
and having remained here about half this 
summer I can speak with experience on 
"midsummer in the tropics,” and con-

1,600

3,000 0.00

PROVISIONS.
Pork, domestic mess .............20.50 " 21.00
Pork. American clear
American plate beef...................20.50 " 21.00
Lard, pure, tubs ....................... 0.12% " 0.13
Canadian plate beef....................0.00 '* 0.00

FISH.

1.000

20.00 " 23.50 *Total

Large dry cod .
Medium dry cod 
Small dry cod .
Pollock ............
Gr. Manan herring, hf-bbls.. 2.25
Gd. Manan herring, bbls.........4.25
Fresh haddock ..
Fresh cod ..........
Bloaters, per box 
Halibut..................

4.00
4.00

ED HEAVILY FOB 
TREATING BRAUN 

WHILE ON DUTY

THREATEN Ï0 DESTROY 
TAMARACK TREES

3.00
2.50

0.02
0.02
0.00
0.10 : o jg 

. Î-2
Î-00 

“ 0.18

Finnan baddies 
Kippered herring, per doz.. 0.20 
Salmon, per lb ......................... 0.15

0.06

Larch Sawfly Pest Again Visits New 
Brunswick-Made Ravages Years

GRAIN, BTC.ther was appointed to adjust the losses.
Middlings, small lots, bagged. .29.00 
Middlings, ear load ....

lots, bagged
Bflrtland Items.

Hartland. July 28.—Miss Laura Curtis 
left yesterday for a month's visit with hër
friend, Miss Alida Black, at the Clifton A Gordon Leavitt and William Mein- ter was on duty on the Moncton and 
House tit. John. : toeh have just returned after a trip to Buctouche railway, Joseph Allain
pointed*^ fish warden’8 Thc^privilege ’5 Vamp Nature’ where they gathered many fined fifty dollars, or a month in the pol- 

netting salmon by paying a license is interesting geological and other sped ice court, this morning. The information 
ce. largely indulged in by the local sports- mens. Mr. Leavitt says that the tama- was laid by the management of the road
aw ! men. Scott Sipprell and‘Amasa Plummer rack trees all along the Nerepis valley The same thing which caused a riot in

1 recently got two, one of which weighed a f ,. , 6 vS twenty-five pounds. are suffermS severely from the attacks connection with the circus at Woodstock
No*e is hereby given that probate of the ! Mys Hayden, of St. John, who has o{ tllc ,arcl1 Fa'ir fl>"> man>' of the trees happened here last night, but without 

estatilof John C. Price, late of the parish been head milliner in Keith & Plummer's being bare of leaves owing to this pest. any serious results • One of the ticket
Seated. heîVM W ÎE i 6ince Apri1’ h8S gODe t0 It is the caterpillar of this fly that does allers located outside the gate entering

e'm!tre r*,uestoTto mX^mmediato p“yd ! Roy Watt, Beresford Connell, and Miss- the mtschief. ' the grounds was disposing of tickets at
-went, anfl all persons holding claim* against lea Elsie G. and Edna Phelan, of Wood- About seventeen or eighteen years ago (on cen(s morc than the regular price.

« estate are requested to present the same stock, went up as far as Bristol bv train they appeared in this province from the prp wa nrAtmA nff bv fi,0 „Ai{.0 " attested to the undersigned executor „ v. ♦ j , I , f 1 , , , i .... c 116 ANas ordered on D> the police and»s -L Price at 448 Main street, St. John. : Saturday and returned the following | state.*, where they had done millions of
or to his solicitor, George H. V. ; day bv canoe. The trip was a most de- dollars damage. In a short time they 

jdij-ea, within one month from the date lightful one. Passing Hartland they stop- killed every tamarack in New Brunswick. Mrs. W. B Dickeon, who was painfully
“a’tea thi. eleventh day of July A. D. 1208. j ped .f»r a ha1? h?"1r ■} “Butter-nut” camp Since then the growth of tamarack- ha. hurt last night through being thrown

JAMES I. PRICE. 0n Mathesons Island, a camp occupied returned and in many places the trees are f • . • j .. . ,
Executor. I by Walter Sprague ia cousin to the Miss- very' thrifty. This reappearance of the , ' ^ ’ . , , ‘ y 0e ler to" j0im after a short visit at hie uncle's, way has been completed this year with ■ Si.lf'" ,0S('lh” "'"h the prlv

"56'S~B i to,.Pil®‘ano Arthur Kyle and others. raw fly, however, threatens their deetrue- day :m,i wrl1 be ^aken home. R O'Leary's. capita] from St. John and Halifax. The : ‘’'■"'a'p That certato lot.0lplece and narcel of
X. R. Slipp. LL. D. T,<" ' P R; -'sfnt Clayton, of Plaster tion.  * W. H. Hogan went on Sunday to Mono- Canadian banks arc also aware of tfie pos- rind in said lease thereof described as Be

it. B. Hannon. B. A., LL. B. Rock, was in the village yesterday on his The insect, Mr. Lravett pointed out, line, in 1-1 niftl/CDtl tor in his automobile, to see his eisters sibilities in Cuba and have general bran-' $lnnlng at ,,!e n°r|hwesterly corner of a lot
Qlirvri JpT Uqpdnn ?'ay t0 FroderK:ton, "here lie will spend has not, so far as known, any parasite nflUV Ml U H \ fli who are visiting there. They expect ches here; the Bank of Nova Scotia has I jTonh"n pT.Tv tocTiÜ
blipp & rianson his vacation I by means of which its ravages might be IVIIlUl YVl DlIMUlVjUll shortly to make a visit to town. some five or six branches in different "wen stomVven""fe“„gr, oT TEs"

Miss Eva D’Grass, of Bct»ton, is the ! cheeked. A peculiar thing about it is that T. O. Murray and his son, Master parts of the country and the Royal Bank ! t0 land llol<i by r'a1braith Holmes under tbe
guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Abner j it has never shown itself adapted to any nr 1| nrf>T pflllllTV Cameron, went to St. John yesterday. of Canada has twice that amount T w,1Lof 1he Id testator, thence southerly

: DeGrnso nt Water.’,He. other food than the leaves of the tama- ^ L M II N 1 Mi“ Jenni« B’ MtUm#2 Brunswiekera hTmore S? «W5S2
Mrs. Kobert Harper, of Fredericton, ar- l rack, which to in reality a larch tree. Ul HUULIII UUUHII (rom her visit to Kouchibouguac, much are coming all the time 1 leave tomorrow ; northerly line of lands heretofore leased bv

HflVDiTAI • rivafrl today and is the guest of Mrs. Joa-; Thin in proved by the fact that after the improved in health. for New Brunswick and cxnect Ï : the‘ sald tmiator to too said The Mechanics
ilvjr I I ML S^li York and other friends at Victoria. tamaracks all died eighteen years ago the CCl/CDCI V III IIIDCD Mrs. John Bell, of Erie (Sask.), who Sussex early in August where 1 wifi ! EThTL.MTTT,,7'st,crly ,,h6,?,ldB'a«eh. Jenson, of Peel, and' pent disappeared. hCVtHcLl INJUHrU with her daughter’ Miss Lizzie, and throe I ^5Ser! ! ”Uter,y corner it the ™îd l,t° îeaVd to

Claude H. Da>, of Canbou, were united ---------------- ' •'* ----------------- younger children, has been visiting for y a » j Emery and thence northerly on the weater-
! in marriage by Rev. F. H. Wentworth, Bristol Notes ______ the paet few weeks at her sister's, Mrs. a.ours iruiy, , lv line of thp Famc lof to thc. 1ace of be_
reHnlhy'D Johnston who was recently' Bristol VB July 29,-Dr and Mra. .Moncton.N. B., July 29,-Mrs. W. B. RufusCurvtonXkftonMon^y for Gkee J. D. O’CONNELL.
burn'ed’ Z ! BcU, who have been Wing their former Dickson, wife of the M.P.P. for Albert, ^ ^ TobJSân^îto St. John yes- ” OatorîüT'lfo.mes “to

; has completed negotiations for the pur- home here, return to Dawson City today, had her shoulder dislocated and was other- terday. ‘ Institute of St. John as part of land h°ld bv
chnee of the Central Hotel at the same ! Bov Watts and Berfsford Connell. , , .... . . Frlnn T^-annf of St Tnhn is vie- Galbraith Holmes under the will of the late
place, owned by J. H. Weaver I Woodstock, and Miroes Elsie and Edna ~ a^en ”p *„ a driving accident here Uer, pird Leg- ApohaquI Peraonale.^ 5K5e end b°Unded and

l*rank Kelley, of Island Falls (Me.), is i helan. Boston, came up from oodMock -s exemng. Mr. and Mrs. Dickaon and 00£ i Apohaqui, N. B July 30 —H L Me- the rear or southerly
the gueèt of his sifter, Mrs. Charles Cald-1 by train, and made the return trip by (apt. and Mrs. Hood had been in town Guv Curwen has returned from his trip1 Oreadv of ’Boston* (Mara.L* is ‘spending #h,îid by,.Ho,IT‘Cfl as ‘ntoresald distant from 

_ii pannn , .. , s ,* 1 ijvuuu.5 tpe southwestern corner or angle thereof
,. . Zru" x _ _ . -r T , w, attending the circus and had just started to hummerside. his vacation with his parents, Mr. and I ten feet thence that is to eay from said

Mro. ( . E. Allen 10 spenoing a fexv 1 he garden partv at Mrs. John Meed s, v Shnrtlv eftrv lenvino- tl,« h Professor and Mre. Watson, of Soutli : Mrs. C. B. McCready. j point running northerly at right angles to
weeks with friends in various parts of, yesterday, given by tho members of tho ' ‘ rt y ttcl Ag, U 111 Carolina, who have been visiting the form-1 Mise McYev, of Bloomfield, ia thc guert ' !hP# rfhar or , .
York county. ^ (ï W'Tva V,‘?' .en)<>yab*e affaT' %.honw to0k tr,g.httat tt,e 6treet er's sister, Mrs. !.. R. Hetherington, left of the Misses Manchester. 1 thirty'® ^ îe^Tftt., "Tfom

I J. C. Ilai tle>, \\ QCKiatock, and J. R. -T. iaih\a> crossing and the rein broke. op Monday for other parts of the pro- Burton McLeod, of Bouton, is visiting I line of said lot of land thence southerly on
I Simms, Bath, were in Bristol yesterday. Mr. Dickson jumped to catch the horse vince Mr. and Mre. J. P. McAuley ; the said eatsern line twenty-two (22) feèt to

Mro. A. J. Mc-Unn and'daughter Haiti- by the head, but before the animal was RCv. Louis O'Leary, of Chatham, is vis- Miss Dunfield, of Penobsquis, spent lu<t ' !ÏLF"ulh aas,,ern r"rn,lr ,°,f ‘he. said lot and 
„ ... -, ,, and Miss Mane I-arley spent a few daya stopped Mrs. Dickson and the others Were it ing his brother. R. O'Leary. week visiting lier etoter, Mra. C. W. Wev-1 Hnc of-the?»» lot^thirty1 Sm* lêetmon'oT
Sullivan Correspondence Indianaitolia There » no denying that engaged lov- | m Womktoek this week. thror.vn out. Mrs. Dickson was most A game of bail was placed this even- man. ' j less to toe place of beginning.’’ subject to

Aews.) era stand on one platform and married | Mrs. . P. Stapleford and lamilyp- of severely injured. Mr. Dickson having a ing 'commencing at 6.30 o'clock, between Misera Greta a,nd Ada Conniev are lha ?'rarl>' r,’nt or sum of ,en dollars, lo
tie first - bee tree' found in this part lovers on another. Previous to. marriage Lowell are visiting her parents, Mr. and leg slightly sprained. Captain and Mrs. the Ricl.ibucto Clippers and a team from spending a few weeks with relatives in toèrafo^^onTtor1'116868 and appurtenances
lie State for many y-are was diacove- so little is eaid about money. Tliere arc Mrs. M. A. Tompkins. Hood escaped injury. Newcastle, which have this season been Moncton. I The prune having keen levied on and seized

, yesterday near Merom by .James Ed- discussions, there arc wrangïings, but ---------------- *■ ----------------- --------- ------- the champions of the North shore. A. E. Mies King, of Boston, ia visiting Mrs. > by me under an execution issued out of the
mondson, a Terre Haute man, who, with they are done by proxy, by the lawyers. A trout hatchery iiaa been cetablüshed Organ builders of old built to good pur- Pearson umpired the game which resulted James H. Manchester. 1C0JirVrï cm,rt 8aI<l York
a fishing outfit i a floating down th? Ma- Once married, however, the principals ■ by the Madras presidency, India, on the poee, as the one in AH Hallows’ church, in a victory for the home team, score 6 Miss Morgan and Mies Ieham, who ha\x ed^a/the^ult ofGeorge1 E Dayiany'
bash River. After cutting down the tree must talk of money matters Ixtween | Nilgiris. An English expert ha.s been en- Barking (Eng.), shows, it having been in- to o, in a seven inning game, with the j been visiting Mrs. Herbert Jones for the Dated this eighth day of July, A. D. 1908,
and eftioking the bees out. Mr. Edmond- themselves; ite management, ite disburse- gaged, and will devote his attention to stalled in 1677, and is now undergoing only last inning only partially played—no man past two weeks, left this morning for * . ROBERT R. ’rTTCHIE.
eon got thirty pounds ai fine wild honey, ment. thc development of the country’s fisheries, its second renovation. out. ' their home at XVilbraham (M^ss.). Sheriff of the tity623U9 £ounty of 8t* J0*™»

.25.00

.27.00

.11.50
13.00

Moncton, July 301—(Special).—For civ- Bran, ton 
• „ . . , , , 7 Pressed hay, car lots ....
ing liquor to a brakeman while the lat- pressed hay. small lots .

Manitoba oats, small lots 
Manitoba oats, car lots .
Cornmeal, In bags ...........
Provincial oats....................

Ago.
0.54
0.50

.. 1.80

.. 0.00moneys

OILS.
Pratt's Astral.......................... 0.00 “ 0.20%
White Rostj and Chester A... 0.00 ” 0.19%
High grade Sarnia and Arc-

light.........................................o.oo ;; o.i9
Silver Star................................ 0.00 “ 0.18%
Linseed oil. raw................ .... 0.00 “ 0.55
Linseed oil. boiled ................... 0.00 “ 0.58
Turpentine................................ 0.00 “ 0.73
Castor oil, commercial, per lb t.11% ** 0.12%
Extra lard oil.......................... 0.00 “ 0.76
Extra No. 1 lard....

J. R. ARMSTRONG 
Solicitor.

NOTICE OF PROBATE

....... 0.09 ’• 0.79

Rlcblbueto Notes.
Hichibuctn, July 29.—Mr. and Mre. H. 

H. James left Saturday on a trip to Mon
treal. one hundred (1001 feet to Carleton street, 

, „ , . , , ' re easterly one hundred and six feet
installed and also a new electric street rail-isix <fi> inches to the plare ot begln- 
way has been comnletcd this ve.tr „-ith ! nlnk-" together with toe privileges and ap-

Blake Mclnerney ha«5 returned to St.
GEORGE H. V. BELYEA, 

Solicitor.

Barrlrters-at-Law,
FREDERICTON. N. B 

Bonk of Nova Scotia, 
telephone conrectlon.

flollcltore for ?h 
Long distance

RHODE ISL
HOOLIjT

R
andThaTnhcde Hofcltqg offers a

fe of tylnit* in 1 
îicalÆobstei

■ of patia^fr, in 
*al and JFSpedal 

N# patients \r^\Æ in 1997. 
Eiov/ being eo^^dered for1 
£ Oct., 1908,
Idalntenancj 
\ for persy 
her ini

MailCâl. 6uj
Mtartmenp. 4,
AAplIcatlqtfs arq 
classes >"nterinaF 
and April, 1909> 
lounnce ftufflcifn 
given. For iJ 
culars. addresr Miss-1 
Irland Hospital, ProvlÉence, R. I.

ing at a point In 
line of the said lotind January 

|End money al- 
1 expenses arc 

lation and cir-
y C. Ayers, Rhode line twenty-two

MARRIED AND SINGLE.’'ELD OF AN INDIANA HONEY 
TREE. (From the Lady.)
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THE OBITUARY.8 WEDDINGS

H.S STORYj
of the most brilliant society weddings ^j||jam VVhartOH Killed 

J.'Yederieton has witnessed for many ^ Whi,e * MaSCMl

Work.

■ Forman In Trefry.Stafford—Armstrong.
At the Dufferin Hotel at 7.30 o clock 

Tuesday evening, Rev. G. F. Scovil unit
ed in marriage Jonas H. Stafford, of Le- 
preaux, and Miss Marion, E. Armstrong, 
daughter of Dr. Adam Armstrong, of 
Cody's, Queens County. The bride was 
attended by the groom’s sister, and -Mrs. 
Gertrude A. Kennedy acted as matron 

Mr. and Mrs. Stafford left

v—"■ *■ =■• -s ESWITH BUD ACCIDENT
while unharnessing the horse on his re
turn, was stricken with appoplexy. He 
fell bv the horse, where lie was found 
shortly afterwards. Despite medical aid 
lie died two hours later. He is survived 
by a widow and one daughter, Mrs. Paul 

Hatfield, Arcadia, and three brothers, 
Rufus P., of Bridgewater; Edgar R., of 

, , . „„„ East—Crawford. * Roston- and Charles K., of Arcadia; andHaving «rfely reached the •*”***^ wcdding 0f John Edward East of one sister. Mrs. James F Allen, Arcadia,
of 84 years, Warren Coleman, of 78 Met ^Th formerly of London (Eng.), Deceased was 59 years of age.
calf street, was seriously injured on Wed- j ^ Mjw Mary Crawford, of St. John, took 

morning by falling in the yard of j lace Tuesday at the residence of Rev.
. . d j, now confined to his bed. ! Gideon Swim, wiio performed the cere-

5 S Z. .= h„ m.., m» -»'■ *>• - «” «• — -
has been able to be about and was walk
ing in the yard at the time of the acci- 

He made a sten backwards, and 
board fell heavily to the 

assisted

Warren Coleman Confined to Bed With 
Injured Hip—Little Frank Rogers 
Suffering From Crushed Foot.By of honor. , , Xi

yesterday morning by the New Bruns
wick Southern for Lepreaux, where they 
will reside.

Iwhich was admitted asproduced a copy, 
evidence.

Surgi. L. M. Curren, of the A. M. C., 
ui charge of the Bind on the Quebec trip.
He had examined Scrgt. Vrquliart before 
ho was placed on the train, and rendered 
first aid in the baggage car. lie saw at 

that the man wasv fatally injured.
He would say that Murray was not seri
ously injured. His injuries consisted of

incision over the eye and some scalp j ceremony uas 
If there were any serious re-, Dean btrect,

Eye witnesses of the tragedy by which 
Sergt. Tilley P. Vrquhart lost his life- 
while on the way to Quebec on the 18th 
inst., told their story for the- first time 

in giving evidence before the 
inquiry at the office of 

The court consisted 
Ogilvie, D.S.A., Major

that
months. The contracting parties were 
Frank Shute, of the staff of the Royal 

of the late Mr. 8>.Bank of Canada, son 
F. Shute, of this city, and Miss Florence 
Perley Whitehead, youngest daughter of 
Mr. W. T. Whitehead, ex-M. P. P- D’e 

performed %by Rev. Sub 
assisted by the Very Rev.

Wednesday 
court of military 
Col. White, D.O.C.

John A. Marshall.
John A. Marshall, for some years a 

resident of this city, died very suddenly 
in the Massachusetts General Public Hos- 
pital in Boston on the 24th met., of 
pneumonia. The funeral took place last 
Sunday to Woodlawn cemetery. The dis

covered with beautiful flor 
offerings among them being some pie- 
from friends in St. John. Rev. E. 
Marks, an Episcopalian clergyman, 
ducted the funeral services.

FAMILY RECEIVE nesday

THE SAD NEWSof Col. G. Hunter 
W. H. Harrison, and Capt. J. T. Mctio- 

Seven witnesses, all officers or pri*
evi-

an St. John.wounds.
suits from the accident they would come 
through the nervous system. Murray was 
suffering from shock after the accident.

Private Leonard Anderson was the next 
witness. He had, been to Quebec, he said, 
with the 62nd, and had been a member ot 
the first guard. He knew Sergt. Murray 
and saw hnn order a man out of the car.

went out but soou came back 
and Murray took hold of him to put him 

The man resisted and some 14-resi
ling followed. This was in the centre of 
the car and Murray forced the other man ALMANAC FOR ST. JOHN, JULY 31, 19 ». 
towards the end of the tar. They went A g p.M.
out of the car, and stood steady on the R|sr# ............ 5.12 Sun Sets ............... I **
platform for a moment. Then they wvut, ' ,b Tlde........ ...1.20 Low Tide . .. •l£>3
off together, Urquhart falling headlong T'hH time used Is Atlantic standard, 
and Murray going off backwards. T he 
witness was too far behind to give any 
help. He raised the alarm and half a 
dozen men jumped for the bell rope, 
his opinion the lurching of the car caused 
the men to lose their balance. He did 
not think one pushed the other off.

Pte. William A. Alward testified that 
he was doing sentry duty in the car at 
the time of the accident. He saw a scuf
fle at the end of the car away from him 
and saw Sergt. Murray pushing another 

towards the end of the car

Johnston—Nason.of seven-lien n Schofield, in the presence
invited guests, chiefly relatives and 

friends. The interior of the sa- 
beautifuliy decorated with

wan At the residence of the bride s parents,
Mr and Mrs. James B. Nason, fort 
Moody (B. C.), on June 17, was the ^ 

of a very pretty wedding, when 
of Mr. and

of the 02nd Regiment, gave dent.
slipping on a
ground, injuring his hip. He 
to the house and Dr. J. P. Mdne™ f 

called to fittend him. Lillees compli
cations set in, he will recover.

Frank, the youngest son of John H. 
Rogers, of 83 Acadia street, re confined 
to the house with an injured foot, the 

Friday, July 31 rnsuit of being run over several days ago.
The family of Samuel Wharton, 45-1 The little fellow wa« playing in the yard

Mam Street, received word Saturday by when ^ttog^toTcloeftS the wheels and 
telegram that lie had been instantly killed ^ unobserved, they went over hie foot 
by falling while working on mason work ^ crushed it badly. He is progressing 
In a building at DaUioasie yesterday. ,avorably and will likely be out in a lew 
Mr. Wharton left town seven weeks ago day*. wandered
under contract to work for Alfred Bums, ^^"horne on Wednesday evening

nulls and other through the assistance
of the police.

intimate 
ered edifice was 
potted plants and presented a 
tive appearance. 
talons was very large.

Was Employed With Alfred Burns 
In Building Work-Body Will Be 
Brought Here Today Wife and 
Five Children are Left.

denoe. The hearing was indefinitely post- 
of Sergt. Edwardponed until the recovery 

Murray, who is «till confined to his home 
injuries sustained in the

scene
Lulu Card, youngest daughter 
Mrs J. B. Nason, was united in marriage 
to William Thomas Johnston, merenant 
of Port Moody. . ,,

At 6 o'clock i be bride entered the Captain Thomas Allen,
drawing room leaning oil tile arm of her uny*
father and took her place under an arch Amherst, N. S-. July 29.—The death 
of ferns and roses. The ceremony was Capt. Thomas Allen occurred this m 
performed by Rev. E. C. W. McColl, pas- ing at the ripe, old age of 8,. Dec' 
tor of the Presbyterian church. was well known to the travelling P

The bride looked charming in a dress of throughout the Mantime Provinces, F or 
white silk mull and carried a shower over half a century he was in charge ■ t 
bouquet of roses and maiden hair ferns. the ice boats plying between Cape Tor- 

Thr bridesmaid. Miss Emma A. Hipkoe, mentine and Cape Traverse. He 18 
0r gpaitle (Wash.), was becomingly gown- vlvcd by hie wife and hve children, three 
ed in pale blue voile and eairied a boil- anj two daughters,

of white carnations and ferns. The 
John M. Johnston, brother

most attrao- 
The attendance of spec- waa

result ofas a 
accident.

Two of the witnesses
The man

tee tified that 
sober previous to 

was an- eye 
it as his

MARINE JOURNAL
Sergt. Vrquhart was 
the accident, and a third, who 
witness of the accident, gave 
opinion hat the lurching of the tram 
caused the men to fall from the plattoim 
where thev were standing together.
J W. Kiérstead and Capt. Reicker were 

follow the inquiry in the inter- 
allowed to

Rev.

PORT OF ST. JOHN.present to
est of the deceased and were

F0Major J. L. McAvity was the first wit
ness 1 He said lie was the commanding 
officer of the 62nd Regiment on the trip 
to Quebec. He knew Sergt. Lrquhart 
Of D company and Sergt Murray of A 

About 12.5 o'clock it was re- 
him by Sergt. Cunningham, of 

had fallen from

In! Arrived.
master mason, on «awThursday, July 30.

Camden. 1,143, Allen, from Boston via buildings in Dalhousie and vicinity, 
porta. nontax Was getting along well tfiCTe and in a

Stmr. Sen tan. 614, McKinnon, from Ha , T i ipsda V last
via call ports and aid to return letter which reached home on lueaaay las

schr. G H Pern- 99. McDonough, from ^ made n(J mcntion 0f returning.
^Coastwise.—Sohrs. Viola Pearl. 23, Wadlln, The first intimation that anything had 

LUufinmeUWrrPol9aAd.lLeLdrPews. happened was the appearance of a tele- 
Mildred K, 35, Thompson, Westport. graph messenger boy at the house about

Cleared. 4.30 o'clock yesterday afternoon. He car
ried the sad intelligence of death due to 
accident, without giving particulars. A 
is believed, however, that a staging gave 
wav and Mr. \V barton fell with it.

The body will be brought home this 
morning on the Maritime express Mr.

native of Chester (Eng.),

quel- 
best man was

He Tltue Dickson.Stmr
Maine Titus Dickson, an aged citizen of loyal

ist stock, died at his home, Point Do 
Tuesday afternoon at the age 

of the best

of the groom.
After the ceremony a dainty «upper was 

served in the dining room, which was 
tastefully decorated with ferns, roses and

PPAfterPhmrheon the bride donned her 
traveling suit of brown panama cloth, with 
hat to match, and the newly married

After the honeymoon they

BOH MM LOSE Bute, on
of 87 years. He was one 
known citizens of Westmorland Co. Jco 
Howe Dickson, of Fredericton, is a 
nephew of the deceased.

company, 
ported to

SS rjjs
About four miles back they came to the 
body of a man lying on a heap of stones. 
He directed Sergt. Curren, of theM.C. 
to look after the man, who was identified 
as Urquhart. Murray then came down 
the hillside, came aboard the tram and 
collapsed. Urquhart was taken to the 
baggage car and both were taken to New
castle and then sent back to Monoton on 
a freight train. He had wired the hospital 
and sent word to Capt. Hams of the 
A .M.C. to take charge of the ease and 
spare no expense. On arrival at Quebec 
a court of inquiry was held and the report 
forwarded to General Buckham, division 
commander, and to the D.O.C. D. No. 8 

Lieut. Paul R. Hansen of A company 
the next witness. He was the sub

altern of the day, he said, and made a 
round of the cars continually. Murray 

tiie sergeant of the guard, and had 
with him. He knew Murray, 

talking to him at 11.30 p.m. 
then sober, and witness re- 

at the

PART OF HIS FOOTsergeant
where witness was standing, lie did not 
stop them as he had orders to let serg
eants pass. They pushed him aside and 
went out on the platform. A private fol
lowed them out, and as witness caught 
hold of him he called out that two men 
had gone off the train.

Capt. J. S. Frost was the last witness. 
He said he was the orderly officer on the 
Quebec special. He ordered that all doors 
m the vestibule of the cars should be 
closed soon after leaving the city, but later 
found one on each side of the train open. 
He was told these were left open for the 
accommodation of trainmen. He had 
given orders to allow no passing from one 
car to another, and no standing on plat
forms. He was continually going through 
the cars, and if there had been any dis
turbance he would have noticed it. If 
Sergt. Urquhart had been under the in
fluence of liquor, witness would have been 
informed. To the best of his knowledge 
there was not one of the soldiers intoxi- 
cated during the trip. After the accident 
witness took charge of Murray until the 
doctor attended to him. There were 
about 12 care on the train, and the car 
from which the man fell was about half 

through from the engine.
It was intended to take the evidence of 

Sergt. Murray last evening, but it was 
reported that he was still unable to leave 
his couch and would not be able to re- 

...j his work for two weeks.
On conclusion of the inquiry a report 

will be forwarded to Ottawa and another 
submitted to Col. White, D.O.C.

Tlie coroner's inquest being conducted 
at Moncton is still unfinished.

lx
John Murray.

Fredericton Junction, N. B., July 29 
(Special).-Tonight Dr. Murray received 
word of the death of his father, John 
Murray, at Deer Island, Charlotte Coun
ty. Mr. Murray, who was in his 84tfi 
year was a native of Logansville, 110- 
tou County, Nova Scotia. Ten years ago 
lie moved to New Brunswick to be near 
his son, Dr. Alexander Murray. W Leo™- 

He is survived by his widow, 
Miss Haney Douglas, of Sather- 

Scotlsnd, and by two sons, Angus 
Alexander Murray.

Charles Sterling.
Halifax, N. S., July 29 -Charles Sterl- 

ing, formerly manager of the Sun Publish- 
ing Company, St. John, died this evening. 
He had been ill for three months. Mr. 
Sterling before going to St. John was 
manager of the Halifax Herald. Since his 
return to this city he has been bookkeep
er ivith C. W. Hayward in the Crystal 
Springs Brewery. His wife, one son and 
two daughters survive. The funeral will 
be on Friday afternoon.

Capt. Edward Cole.
Hopewell Cape, July 28,-The commu

nity was shocked this morning to hear of 
the death of Captain Edward Cole, ot 
Dorchester. Capt. Cole was well IJionvn 
to many in this province and Nova Scotia, 
having been the ferryman between here 
and Dorchester all his life. He serv-4 
under his father who had during his 
rendered similar service across the

Thursday, July 30.

5..Î, tSt KfeMBJTjBS
Bridgetown; Evelyn, Trahan, Meteghan.

Gangrene Follows from Cutting of 
Bloodvessel by Scythe in Mayfield.

for Vancouver, 
will reside in Port Moody.

The array of costly gifts of which the 
bride was the recipient, is an indication 
of the voung people’s popularity. Among 
them was a substantial cheque from 1. 
D. Roe, of Port Moody.

Mrs. Johnston’s former home was in 
Newcastle, July 28,-Mrs Anne Me- 

Kendy. widow of Denis McKendy, of 
Douglas town, died yesterday, aged 68. 
The funeral takes place at the Roman 
Catholic cemetery here Thursday morn
ing. Deceased leaves the following chil
dren: Howard, of Newcastle; Arthur, of 
Bathurst; Jack, of the Royal Bank of 
Canada, Newcastle; Mrs. M. Ilanagan, ot 
New York; Margaret, of Bathurst; Ade
laide, of New York, and Daisy, at home; 
also the following brothers and sisters: 
Hon. Samuel, Hon. J. J., and Richard B. 
Adams, of New York; Thomas D. Adams 
of Bathurst; Mre. J. D. Creaghan, of 

Mrs. Lawrence Doyle, of

Friday, July 31
H. A. Thompson, a lad of twelve or 

brought to the

Wharton was a 
and lived in St. John for twenty years. 
He leaves his wife and five children 
Frank, Samuel, George, Teresa and Helen 

11 at home. Two sisters—Mrs. William 
Burton and Mrs. James Toner of this 
city—and a brother, George Wharton, of 
England, also survive. Mr. W harton was 
about forty-five years of age.

CANADIAN PORTS.
fourteen years of age,
General Public Hospital yesterday with 
his foot in serious condition as the result 
of an accident which happened last Fri
day. He was in a haytield where work 

going on and as one of the mowers 
his scythe the boy was in the way 

and the point of the blade of the scythe 
entered his right thigh.

There was considerable bleeding but it 
staunched and it was thought the 

boy would be all right. Gangrene has, 
however, developed in one toe. Seeking 
the cause, an operation was performed in 
the hospital yesterday and it was found 

of the mam

wasJuly 30—Ard. stmr A W Perry, 
West Indies, via St John. 

July 28.—Passed south, stmr.
Halifax.

Boston ; Oruro,
Mulgrave,

Frara and Kilkeel. . moraLouisburg, JW 28.—-Ard., «chrs^ Flora, 
Smith, Liverpool; J. M- 5®ung.
Isaacs Harbor; stmrs. Douglas H. Thomas, 
Cano. Sydney; Cape Breton, McDonald,
St01d°h”chrs. T M. Young McMillan Isaacs 
Harbor; Etta Vaughan T^rbynr”’qffi ïohn* 
etmr. Cape Breton, McDonald, for St Jonn, 
N. B.

Sydney Light,
stmrs. Ocland. _ _ .
bo Ortia. Signa Marguerite Parie.Outward, stmrs. Catalone, Wacousta, Har-

“Yarmouth, July 27-Cld, schr Hartney W, 
Wasson, Bridgewater.

ard ville, 
who was
land,was

swung J. and

WILLIAM BOULE, LOUE 
II POLICEMAN, BEAD

was
July 28.—Signalled Inward, 

Melville, Bonavtsta, Forne-
wae

was
three men 
and. was 
Murray was
marked how quiet the car 
time. He saw Murray next in the bag 
naze car after the accident.

Gant. F. H- Elliot of D company gave 
evidence. He said he knew Sergt. Urqu
hart, who had been on the strength of 
the regiment for several years, and liai 
been a trusted sergeant. He saw him at 
8 30 pm. on the departure of the train 
iml again at 11.305 o'clock. He had talked 
writh Urquhart both times and would say

hej.*R. Miller, adjutant of the 62nd, testi
fied to the regimental orders being read 

the departure of the regiment. He

that the scythe had cut 
blood vessels of the leg. It 16 feared that 
part of hie foot will have to be amputated.

one
was

Had Been Thirty-Three Years Con
nected With the Force, and Was 
a Good Patrolman.

Newcastle;
Douglastown, and Mrs. John Flanagan, 
of New York.

BRITISH PORTS.
etmr St John City,London, July 30—Sid,

Halifax and St. John. ThriftLondonderry, July 27—Ard, etmr Thrift,
C cfueeMtow?'July SO—Sid. stmrs Umbria, 
frSTuTO! New York; Adriatic rom 
Southampton and Cherbourg, New York.

Liverpool. July 30—Sid. stmrs Cedric, New 
York; Dominion, Montreal.

Turks Island. July 27.—Ard., schr. Free 
dom. Rltcey. Ponce (to load rNe BJaw>re 

Dublin. July 27.—Ard., etmr. Bengore 
Head, Finlay, Rtmouskt.

PERSONALS.way iHay—Sullivan.

A quiet wedding was 
Methodist parsonage,
8 p. m. Wednesday when George Hav 
was married to Miss Jennie Sullivan. 
Both live in St. John. The ceremony 
performed by Rev. H. D. Marr. The 
bride, who was unattended, wore a beau- 
tiful drees of white with lace trimmings, 
and white chiffon hat to match. Mr. and 
Mrs. Hay will reeide at 205 Carmarthen 
street.

W. R. Johnson, one of St. John's en
terprising young men, arrived in the city 
yesterday from Calgary, where he is now 
located. He speaks highly of the west, 
especially of Calgary. ,

Mrs. John Scot* and son, of Montreal, 
who have been visiting Mrs. John A,
Bowen and Mrs. W. H. Golding, will re
turn to Montreal this evening after a plea
sant stay. .

Mrs. w. C. Jordan and children went 
to Upper Gage town yesterday to spend 
the month of August. ...

T. A. Peters, deputy commissioner ol rettv matrimonial event was sol-
agriculture was registered at the Dufferm <?mnized on Wednesday evening at the

home of Mr. and Mrs. Alexander Irvine, 
when Miss Mary A. Ir™, oi Chatham,
became the bride of Alfred E. Theall ot
this city. Rev. N. McLaughlin tied tlu 
nuptial knot. The bride was charmingly 
attired in a costume of white silk mth 
trimmings to match.

solemnized in the 
43 Duke street, a*

I
F'riday, July 31I

William Boyle, for thirty-three years a 
member of the police force of St. John, 

evening at his residence, 270

su me
was

died last
King street east, after four weeks illness.

Mr. Boyle hadFOREIGN PORTS. For the last seven years,
relieved from active patrol /utv,Fla.. July 80—Sid, schr Leon- been

bus remained in the service as janitor of 
the outside lockups. About a month ago 
he was obliged to discontinue his duties, 

of a heart trouble 
him and he sank

Femandlna, 
alBooPhbayr' Hart or? "lie., July 30-Ard, schr

^Portsmouth!* N.H.. July 80-Returned, schr 
Temperance Bell. St John tor Boston.

Boston. July 30-Ard, schrs Helen O King. 
St John; Cora May. St John, and ordered 
to New Bedford); Madagascar, and J. Ken 
nedy. Calais; stmr Prince George, 5ar
msm-Stmr Prince George. Yarmouth ; schrs 
Valdare Bear River: Onward, Port wade, 
pilgrim.' La Have; Cora May. St John for

MORE TRANSCONTINENTAL [VEKTS
POLICE APPOINTED Oiuimnu nuire

water.
Capt. Cole was on Monday render^ 

service with his gasoline launch for the 
S.S. Gogovale that is lying at anchor in 
the Petitcodiac river and loading with 

market. The de-

Th call—Irvine."

owing to the progress 
which had come upon 
gradually. He had been in a serious con
dition for several days and his end was 
hourly expected. He was about fifty-nine 
years of age. „ .,. ~

Mr. Boyle was born in Golden Grove 
amt lived there until a young man. He 

driver of one of the 
fire of

yesterday. „ , . ,
W. T. Whitehead, of Fredericton, was 

at the Royal yesterday.
Dr. G. W. Bailey, of St. Martins, was 

registered at the Victoria yesterday.
Ernest Rourke of Ottawa arrived to the 

city last evening and will relieve Geo.
Robertson, deputy receiver general, from 
his duties while Mr. Robertson is taking 
a vacation trip.

Hon. R. Maxwell returned last evening 
from Fredericton, where he had gone on 
private busiribss. .

Rev. Gordon Dickie and Mrs. Dickie 
returned last evening from Nova Scotia.

W. B. Howard came in on the Boston 
train last night. , ,

Guy C. Dunn arrived in the city last 
evening on the Boston train.

H. Parsons, of the West side, has ar
rived home from Quebec and Montreal.

W. C. Pavor, of the I. C. R. Relief As
sociation of Moncton, arrived in the city 
yesterday.

His Worship Mayor Bullock and Mrs.
Bullock, who have been in Quebec attend-
Znekst^ary Celebrati0D On Wednesday. July 29, at the resi-

I Olive Thomas, who has been ill at dence of John Wilson, Gagetou n Road, 
his home in Renforth for some weeks is Queens county. Ins daughter, C. Blanch 
still confined to bis bed but is showing Wilson, was united m marriage to Bcron. — s rÆsÆ
visiting his father, Thos. H. Adams, Lan- reside m Hibernia, 
caster Heights.

A. Sherwood, manager 
and Albert R. R., was in the city yester-
daMiss Elsie Matthews, who has been 

. ... wf t y Price of Renforth, 
has returned to her home in Roseville ottawa> July 30,-Xne inquiry into the 
(N. J.). . ,, . ( general charges of dishonesty and incom-

Ï.'),”ÎTïÆSras H—r -*• to «• *" -*• —
ken, is visiting her brother, Alex Wilson, missioners against the officials of the nw 
West St. John. . rinc department will be resumed by

Cornelius Lynch, of Boston (Mass.), is Cassols in Montreal on the second
•ViMrD\nfMra.inMthJ. Harrington of the 'of September. After examining all the 

to Hartford witnesses who might throw any light on 
the conduct of the department's affairs 
the enquiry will be continued in Quebec 
and St. John and will ,be concluded as 
speedily as possible.

lumber for the English 
ceased made a misstep and fell from his 
own launch. Though he was soon rescued 
by the officers from the steamship Gogo
vale, he never fully regained consciousness 
and died on board the Gogovale within a 
few hours. Captain Cole leaves a wile 
and a family of six children, one of hie

TURF.
(Continued from page 1) Port Elgin, N.B., July 29.—(Special.)— 

Wherle and El Galo were the winners m 
The money was divided

taking aNew York to spend a year,
in theology. Rev. 

time connected
today’s racing, 
as follows:

2:17 trot and 2:20 pac 
Otto Oakes second, Prince Alfondley 
third, Miss Kadmos fourth. Best time, 
2.19.

post-graduate
M. Gillies was for some 
with the Cathedral.

The anneal sale of no mark and mixed 
logs was held by the St. John River Log 
Driving Company this morning at the 
Queen Hotel, when the prices realized 
were gratifying. The prices paid tor pine 
and hemlock were in advance of the best 
offers last year, while the prices paid for 
cedar and spruce were well upto ast 
year's prices. There was a good atten
dance of lumbermen and null owners in
cluding J. Fraser Gregory, C. I. Bake. 
Charles Miller, F. C. Beatteay and Fred 
Miles, of St. John. The no mark and 
mixed mark logs were sold together and 
the purchasers are to take the balance o 
these logs coming through the booms this

course

New Bedford.
Vineyard

Èdyth, Halifax for 
Dalhousie for Fall River.

Sid—Schrs Uucta Porter. 4 
John; William L Elkins, from 
Richtbucto; Clayola, Guttenburg ojac®
Rav and Sydney; R Bowers, from Dalhousie. BCity Island. July 30-Bound 8°u^' ^?,r
Vere B Roberts. Fredericton via Bridgeport 

Portland. July 30-Ard. etmrs Fram (Nor) 
Chamtham (NB) ; Governor Cobb, St John 
for Boston, and sld; schr Bobs. Maitland,
b°Delaw^iret Breakwater. July 30— Paw»ed out. 
schr Eddie Theriault, Philadelphia for \ar-
mR«d'y Island. Del.. July 30-Passed down, 
schr Cbeslle. Philadelphia for St John 

Philadelphia, July 30—Ard, schr
HNe£°rYork, July 30-Cld. elmr Venetia,
Halîfax and St John's; schrs Calabria 5ar- 
moutb; Conrad S. Moncton; L A Plummer, 
Newark; St Olaf. Eatonvüle, Unity, Char 
lottetown : Vere B Roberts, Yarmouth 

Perth Amboy, July 30—Sld, schr Harry w
LNew York,lDJuly 28,-Ard., bark Stranger,

Kenzie, Windsor, N. S.

-El Galo first, July 80—Ard, schrs 
New York; Florence M.Haven,

McPhail—McDonald.
served some years as 
city fire engines before the big 
1877 and in 1875 he joined the police force. 
He did duty in the southern division tor 
many years and was known as a capable 
and unassuming member of the force. 
Later hc was transferred to the nortfi 
end division, and, though advancing years 
set their mark upon him, he did not fail 
in his duty and could always be depended 

he relinquished the

The home of Mr. and Mrs. Alex. Mc- 
the scene of a

New York. St 
Port Johnson,

boys—his eldest—was killed two years ago 
while in the electric light service in Monc
ton by coming in contact with a live wira 
which literally charred the boy's body, 
Mrs. Cole and family have the sympathy 
of all in this their second sad bereave.

the bride of George McPhail, Kincardine,

2:30 trot—Wherle first, Bennet W sec
ond, Ethel third, Blomidon fourth. Best 
time 2:25.

Detroit, Mich., July 29—With three out of 
the six starters winning heats, the 1908 re
newal of the Merchants and .Manufacturers 
Trotting Stakes today preyed one of the 
hardest fought since the Institution of the 

Spanish Queen, owned by

Victoria Co.
The ceremony

Howe Kirke in the presence 
forty guests. After the ceremony a dainty 
luncheon was served. The bride was mar
ried in white organdie and earned a bou
quet of white roses. The bride’s traveling 
dress was of gray cloth. The happy couple 
left on the Ocean Limited, July 24, for 
their future home in Kincardine.

Clarke—Wilson.

performed by Rev. J.
of about

ment.

Mro. O. W. Hamilton.
Salisbury, N.B., July 30,-It was learn

ed here this morning, with deep sorrow, 
Mrs. Hamilton, wife of Rev. C. W.

of the Salisbury Met ho-

upon up till the day- 
baton for the janitor's position.,

Mr. Boyle, in his younger years, was an 
active member of the Orange order and 
was master of the lodge at Golden Grove. 
He is survived by his wife and one daugh
ter, Miss Margaret Boyle, at home.

event in 1899.
George H. Estabrook, of Denver, won first 

under the five heat plan of racing, Theta,
that
Hamilton, pastor 
diât chuck, had passed away about mid
night. Hopes for recovery were entertained 
up to a few days ago, when her condition 
became worse and it was fully realized 
that the end was near. The funeral will 

A short ser-

money
although the old-fashioned system would 
probably have given the honor to Alceste, 
driven by Geers.

Fully 12,000 people turned out today for 
the Grand Circuit meeting, and saw excep
tionally good work on a fast track.

Fleming Boy in the stable of Dean, whose 
entry won the Chamber of Commerce stake, 
•was a strong favorite, selling nearly even 
with the field. Summaries:

season. , v
In the case of spruce the purchaser 

pays two-thirds of the bid for batons.
The feature of the sale w'as easily the 
bidding for hemlock, which was particu
larly lively and keen between the Scott 
Lumber Company of this city, and Mur
ray & Grcgorv, of St. John, the local 
firm finally landing it at $7.85. The Scott 
Lumber Company also bid in tlie pine at 
$10.25. Murray & Gregory bought the 
merchantable spruce at $12. while Charles 
Miller took the cedar at $6.

After the log sale there was a meeting 
of the directors of the St. John River 
Log Driving Company, who later made 
a trip to the Mitchell boom to look over 
the property there. This year a large 
number of repairs arc being made to the 
booms and with tlie small amount of 
logs coming down the assessment on the 
log owners for rafting will be heavier 
than usual. Last year the assessment
was 95 cents' per thousand for spruce Be],e t,m., by Axworttiy-
and this year it is likely to !*■ upwards Hamb^ fcy slmmon9 (An-
0fTwo men named’ Mclnnis and Day, who start mg Mckinne^, b.h., by licking
have°had mining experience in British ^ne, (fhujrt,....................
Columbia have set up a plant at Swan r“lme6 bell. b.m. (Titer) . . . g g 3
Creek Lake, Sunbury county, with the ol>- MunjCb, ch.h. (A-^P. McDonald) .... 8 8 ^
icet of unearthing an immense quantity ooulbur• eh.g- ÿiÔDonald)*: 8 7 die
of treasure alleged to have been buned Mb» Abdell^b.®.^ .................... « 5 die
there three hundred years ago. Thc> 2.14, 2.07)4.
claimed to have discovered the secret by 
way of a slant. , .. .

A Sunbury man who was in the city to- Bow b,m.. by Redfleld-Capl-
day is authority for the statement that (ol„ by Arrowwood (McMahon) ... 
shad and bass in the St. John River are Gharley b.m °Nh.=kol,V ' 11:11
dving from some unknown cause tine s a Georgia.' br.m. (Gerrlty) ......
son. He says a number of these fish have Leslie Waterman, ch.g. (A. McDonald). «
floated ashore near Oromocto Island Raoul W b.g. t*-**?*!..................

George Donovan of this city and Miss fVIUlam C. br.g CMurp^bi)
Ida May McDonald daughter of John M>> ^^'ra'n bK (Geers) ....
Donald of Douglas, were married at til xlajor nrlno. blk. b. (Richie)
bride's home yesterday afternoon by Rev. Arrow, J^Cox^................
A. A. Rideout.

Bishop Richardson, now in 
will sail for home August 13th.

Judge Gregory was to have delivered 
judgment this morning in the Horsemen 
and Funge divorce eases but on account 
of some hitch over the papers he defer
red the matter, until August 1-ht. I . H- 

acting for Mr. l’owell asked when 
would be delivered in the M hit- 
1, ut was told by His Honor that 

much thought

MAKING GOOD PROGRESS 
ON M0NCT0N-CHIPMAN 

SECTION OF G. T. P

take place Friday afternoon, 
vice at the parsonage, conducted by Rev. 
Samuel Howard, of St. John, will be held, 

which the body will be conveyed by
rail to the deceased lady’s old home at 
Port Elgin, when interment will take 
place. Deceased, who was the Rev. Mr. 
Hamilton's second wife, was formerly 
Miss Jessie A. jones, of Port Elgin. She 
was in her 48th year, being just 47 years 
and 10 months old to a day at the time of 
her death. She was a lady whose sterling 
qualities made her many friends ,-here- 
ever her lot iwas cast and the deepest 
sympathy of this entire community "goes 
out to Rev. Mr. Hamilton in his sad loss.

2.15 Pace, Purse $1,000 ; 3 In 6.
..................... 1 1 1

SUr^tchenr-blk-h:; (Snow) .............2 2 $
Miss Castle, br.m., (Castle.) .......
Shadeland Nutlear, b.h., (Cares.) ...
Our King, b.g., (DownerJ ..................
Gene

Arthur J., b.g., (Stokes.) REPORTS AND DISASTERS.
Moncton, July 30 (Special).—Within a month 

expected the first rails of the Grand 
Railway In the province of

.333

.444

Whitcomb, b.g., (Sprague.) .... 6 6 6 
Time—2.OS1/., 2.07%. 2.09.

,ST&SÏ; Sfrom Perth27Airfboy. Mÿ

tb«ngJ’,.lyhur8rlc?nenSthe^ fbe following 

dlmmrr$ §ch"vieklil for Boston and New

^741™ -St
lHrAti”E0age.trffv,nYWb=en0rhn
collision.

Stmr. 
ashore.

it is
TO RESUME MARINE 

INQUIRY IN SEPTEMBER
of the Salisbury

Trunk Pacific 
New Brunswick will be laid on the Moncton-

and Manufacturers Stakes, $10,000. 
2.24 Trot. 3 In 5.

Spanish Queen, tin, (Macey.) ,.B 11^2
Alceste, br.m., (Geers.)............  7,238Fleming Boy, b.h., (Dean.) ....... 1 2 2

L1 5 *4
F,S^2C08, 2.'(R%. (2 WW 2.0D4;' 2.07%.

Trot, Purse $1,000 ; 2 in 3 Heats.

section of the Transcontinental Ry.
seventeen miles of

Merchants Chlpman
Preliminary work on

fifty-mile section has been completed,this
extending west from Moncton, and work on 
the entire section Is progressing most favor-

Hansford Clark.six mile road has been constructed.
Salisbury and extending

ably. A
Shanghai. Is branching off near

to the gravel pits near that place Work of
July 30.—On IVednesaa.Hartland,

Ransford Clark, a prominent farmer ot 
Mainstream took sick in the hay field 
and died within three hours. He leaves 
a wife and large family.

Persia, Dixon, from2.10
etm„ Va-idalla (Ger.). Karberg, from New 

Yort rtc has ben in collision with a coast- 
er- damaged above the water 1'"e- Fran- 

Rark Jutepolls, Stewart, from!San Fran 
cisco, etc., had two masts carried away.

SPOKEN.

,,,“Ujuiy™.Ylatm04U,,hjoN„:

Bark Agnosuna M (Itan Varl.^tebUe
f%aBk8^t iteKrtbyron. Antwerp ter

Portland a, ^ul> (G, jram Philadelphia for 
C,enh,ueg>ôsaryjuByrî. » 'miles N. of Diamond 

Shoals lightship.

ballasting the road will be started Immedi
ately, and when this is completed the first North End, have gone 

(Conn.), on a visit to friends.
rails will be put down. Rev. A. Wynn, G. SS. R-, of Roxbnry,

Six miles from Chlpman a gang of men Is j (Mass,), is visiting at St. Peter's Rector),
construction and North F,nd. .

Miss Lena Eevans has returned home 
after spending a pleasant vacation at F re-
dericton. . ~ .

ttnhort Hockin. inspector of fisheries company may __
ror .fie counties of Cumberland, Colches- Mrs. Nellie Galbraith, of Britain street, 
ter Pictou, Antigonish, Guysboro, Hall- Three days ago lie lady fell from a 
'ax’ and Hants, went to St. George jester- street car, breaking a bone m one of lie 
day ,n connection with the fish water- legs. Dr. F. X. Moms is attending her.

and Miss Nanfîary, There are two milk dealers who have j G. N. Hatfield, a son. 
St John West have been on a visit to not yet taken out. the.r licenses. As soon .
Mrs J D Bonne?» and Mrs. Arthur ; a» means have been taken to compel them 
Mrs J. U. D°nnc (f) do so an inspection will lie made to

p FDoodv is here looking after mat- see how the regulations of the board of 
teîsin connection with the S.S. Talisman, health for the milk business are complied 

of the new Cuban service.

1 6 1

2 87 A man wearing a veil attracted as much 
attention in the Union station. Portland 
{Me.), the other day, as would a woman 
in a sheath gown.

6 3 5
working on preliminary 
along the remaining fifty miles between this 
city and Chlpman another gang of men Is at 
work.
section, including 
garlans and natives.
on under favorable conditions, particularly 
the digging of earth, a? there has been no 

encountered, and the grades are not

Bark Oban Bay 
S., for Buenos Ayres, An action against tlie street railway 

result from an accident to63.
There are five hundred men on this 

Austrians, Italians. Bul- 
Work has been carried

BIRTHSPurse $1.000 ; 2 In 3.2.09 Pace,
GIBBON—On July 28, to Mr. and Mrs. 

I Charles H. Gibbon, a
1 HATFIELD—On July 27, to Mr. and Mrs.

1
2

7 3 rock 
i very heavy.

With regard to

CHARTERS.
7 j . , Norwegian bark. 1,271 tons,6 Lumber.—A N ■ * tQ Buenos Ayres, $7,
8 ! from n“lanca P$8: Italian bark Garl-
9 I ot>“”n ,Bti8 tons from Norfolk to Buenos Eectlon
dis: baldl. 1.34!.ton. .option Rosario $S: being constructed. One over
516 ^orweg-an ship Haugur. l.« ton.. from and * „ over the Nor,h River are now being 

iBrupawtck to Buenos Ayrea.o$H. an „„„ „ „ expected they will be com-
bark. ?.35« tou^ f Rosar,„. $11.50: British- lcted 1H about three weeks. A.l kinds ot 

! erttmner Doris M. PtekuP ^3 «oue.^me^ apparatus lF oa lh= ground. There are five 
Lumber.—Schooner * na $4.63^, late steam shovels, fifteen narrow gauge locomo

Bridgewater, N. S., to ,WpK one hundrpd and twenty-five yard cars.
September. (_-------------------------twent, convertible cars of eighty thousand

pounds capacity, and four complete concrete 
plants, consisting of mixers, hoisting engines 
and derricks.

45
5 building of bridges there 

work done In this con
ga

!io MARRIAGEShas been little or no
outside of arch culverts which are 

Jonathan Creek
9
8

nOM NE Y-ANDERSON—On Tuesday. July 
O, bv ‘the Rev. II. D. Marr. at the summer 
residence of the bride's father. Richard G.

___________ -____________ Magee; Nauwigewauk IN'. B.i. Lottie May
Mr anil Mr». James Baxter anil fanulv Anderson, to Robert James Myles Romney 

wieb tothank their many friends fur their’ ron of Robert Romney, Electee rtto.
kindness and sympathy at the time ^ ° ROMNEY-ANDERSO.v-On Tuesday, July 

also for the J b; the rcv. H. D. Marr. at the summer 
residence of the bride's father. R. G. Ander- 

Nauwigewauk (N. B.). Lottie May An
nex Myles Romney, son 

. E«q., director 
TC." Co., 'of Liverpool, En

3

with.first steamer 
Miss Fannie Cooper, from Hamilton,

on the
England

SHORE LINE STATION AT
ST. GEORGE BURGLARIZED

Bermuda, who was a passenger 
S S Oruro, is a guest of Mrs. I. I.
Richardson, No. 27 St. Andrew street.

E. Lantalnm has' returned from Glou- 
: cester County.

Dr. George A. Hetlierington. who was 
| at St. Paul as a representative of the lm- 

tolal mileage of the Interro-: p(,ri.lt council.of the Mystic Shrine, has 
i6 1,468.63 miles, as shown by turned to St. John. On hi» way home 

I),-. Hetlierington attended the terccntc-
narv celebrations at Quebec. 1 ' nÆ^Æ-em 1 BBÈnl^i^pbent». .

Edward B. Walker, son of Dr. Thomas IB'fiEiumS I JfryLE-In this city on July 30 aP
Walker, is here on a visit. J i #3Tc. ijl—oese. flKys 1’afn mueSs. William Boyle. In the C9tb

(.’ 11. Hasson, ut the Bank of I k jD^out borsWip. Does nojMj his age. leaving bis wife and one daui,.*..
Srtfija. has retutned from» fishing ^i ip J f fe. ~ ^ city on the »»
to Newfoundland. Airs. Easson, "lio i I .-J k ATtso JCFnE. .lit., for inanVlnj*.0( Gporgc, char]PS. only son of James P.
visiting in Newfoundland, will remain for , ^ ■ bottle. JK» synovun. Weepinj^lnew, Katherine A. Quiun, aged 3 years and
another month. : «ducesSvari"o«^cYnt,°rvarlcocrie^i^ocel* i ™°5eTH—At the résidence of his father,

The Misses .Reynolds and Mrs. P. C. plm. Bajtret. Genuine mlOjFyby $iMport^nd rireei F L. Pratt, infant soq
Millett, of Buffalo, have gone to Lincoln j g. f. ïQUHd.P. 0- F..I8»Monmputh $jdj8Erlngfial<j,M»n »» ElEnorth and Cynthia McBeth. aged four 
to visit Mrs. J. Fred Payne. __________ ‘i»u‘

their recent bereavement.
letter» received and appreciated.'HIE TURKISH BEGGAR AT HOME. 

(Charities

manySt George. N. B„ July 39,-The New 
Brunswick Southern Railway station was 
entered last night. The safe, ticket case 
and drawers were forced open and the 
contents scattered about the floor. A 
small sum of money in the safe was left 
untouched, evidently overlooked. 1 he 
thieves first broke open the door ot the 
section house, taking a coat and axe. Die 
axe was used tVopen the station win
dow and was 1# on the floor. Susjiic.ons 
characters werl seen around tharstation 
during tlikuaj* It i» supposjÆtliey are 
now lieadilg towards St. Jojy

The màfr\nl.ne«i lin#t'eather bev
erage» iaitedJj'fcalada J^a. It is most 

;ous. ----------- ---

son,
dorson, to Robert 
of Robert Rom 
Siena Tiutorejl

and the Commons.)
Beggars are never suppressed in Tur- 

kev. The story is told , ,oniao Rallway
is true, about aii Amencan lad whn lq ^ recen,|y comp,e,ed by the eaginecr-
a mistake gave a beggar of 1 on^"^n ^ | )ng department. Since last winter these sur- 
a gold piece. The man had left | J ^ ^ ^ progress, and every inch 
when she returned but one o J™ rallway, Including main lines, branches,
leagues told her where he '̂ spura and even little wharf branche», have 
un, a fine house and ladv been tramped over and accurately measured
thM*”inv'Vma6ler 'is dressing. He will be ^ were ‘completed. It
down soon,” and tlwn the  ̂ from Halifax to Montera,,

tX’returtcd the gold piece cxpUtining the d|ltance ls between Truro
in the meantime that such mistakes uer wHlch line is 215.33 miles long,
highly embarrassing. ...------ -------

Of thr
Allen 
jiidgmont 
lock case 
he had not given the

.1The present
1 DEATHS

Vlr. Vendvrbeck plaintiff in the
among tin? spectators 

told that lie need not 
before the

1
tried yesterday, 
in court and was 
expect judgment in his case 
last of October.

His Honor 
married in the meantime.

cautioned him not to get

S36.34 miles in length, and
relic of theThe old lump of iron, a 

big fire, which was placed in the north- 
west corner of the old burying ground, is 

stone foundation.being put on a
—

4
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